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Would you like to live in a socialist
America? Most Americans wouldn't.
But there's a real danger that we will
-whether we want it or not.
One of the main roads to socialism
is government ownership and control of important businesses. The
electric light and power business is
one - and this map shows how far
the government is in it already.
Every white dot-253 of themon the map marks an electric power
plant now operated or financed by
our federal government. Every black
dot shows where another government power plant is being built or
places in
proposed. In all-673

41 states I And a long step toward a
socialistic U.S. A.
Most of the people who speak for
more government control over
American life don't want a socialistic nation. They have other reasons
for government control.
But when government, moving
step by step, controls enough things,
we'll have a socialist government,
whether we want it or not. And,
instead of our freedoms, we'll have
government control, not only over
business, but over churches, schools,
homes - our whole lives.
• "MEET CORLISSARCHER"for delightful comed1,
P. M., Eastern Time,
CBS-Sundayi-9
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FREEMAN:WHO CAN REPLACEHIM?
After 16 years of fruitful leadership as rector of
the University of Richmond and a quarter century of service as a member of the board of trustees, Dr. Douglas Southall Freeman has found it
necessary to retire from a position of command to
a place in the ranks of loyal alumni.
The same pressing need for time to do ~is historical writing that prompted his retirement as
editor of the News Leader forced him to decline
re-election as rector-a position he had held since
1934. During that period the University made perhaps its greatest strides forward, not only in student enrollment and physical properties but in the
strengthening of the curriculum in the various units of the institution.
He was rector during the important transitional period when President
Modlin took over the administration of the University which for so long
had been in the capable hands of President Boatwright. And, as Dr. Freeman said in addressing the joint Alumni-Alumnae Day banquet in Keller
Hall, that mutation was made "with ease and to the satisfaction of all. "
Although none of his hearers realized it, the speech-a summary of accomplishment and failure and a stern statement of what can be expected
in the years ahead-was his valedictory as rector of the board. Alumni must
give thoughtful attention to his assertion that sacrificial giving by alumni,
coupled with generous support by the Baptist denomination, will be needed
if the University is to meet the challenge of State-supported institutions.
Just as in Dr. Modlin the University found a worthy successor to Dr.
Boatwright, so will the trustees find among their number a worthy successor
to Dr. Freeman as rector. But just as Dr. Boatwright's services to the University can never be duplicated, never will the University find a replacement
for Dr. Freeman. Aside from the reflected glory which has come to the
University because of his renown, Dr. Freeman has given the institution
wise and aggressive leadership.
He rolled up his sleeves and worked. With the unhurried speed of the
newspaperman who is accustomed to getting the job done before the deadline, Dr. Freeman pressed the University's program forward vigorously.
To him, as well as to Dr. Boatwright and Dr. Modlin, the University owes
her rising position among the educational institutions of the South.
Now as he gives his undivided attention to the forthcoming volumes of
George Washington which when completed will be the only definitive
biography of the first president, all alumni will wish him Godspeed in his
work. They can wish for him no greater success than that the final four volumes measure up to the first two which received the universal acclaim of
critics.
Persons who suggested after the publication of R. E. Lee that Freeman
might be considered the nation's number one historical writer, can now
make the statement in a matter-of-fact manner . There is no one to challenge
his supremacy.
Alma Mater is proud of his attainments; grateful for his devotion.
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Law School'sLargest,BusinessSchool'sFirst
EMBERS OF THE CLASS of 1949
M
can breathe more easily now. Their
class is still the largest in the 120-year history
of the University of Richmond.
It seemed almost certain the class of 1950
would eclipse last June's mark of 344 but the
mortality rate among degree candidates
reached epidemic proportions in the final
week and, as a result, only 342 men and
women - two below last year's peak-received
diplomas from President Modlin.
The commencement was notable in at least
two respects. It was the first for the School
of Business Administration which began operation last fall as the sixth division of the
Uni versity, and it was the largest for the
Law School which graduated 61 LL.B's.
(Richmond College graduated 107; Westhampton , 90 ; th e School of Business, 80, and
the Graduate School, 4.)
Th e commencement was notable also as the
last G.I. class- the last graduating class in
which the males were preponderantly veterans
of World War II. Sixty-five per cent of the

THE OLD GIRL'S 120 NOW
HER RAPID aging cannot
ALbe'DHOUGH
blam ed on th e increasingly perplexing probl ems whi ch face all schools on private found ation , there can be no denying th e
fact that Alma Mat er grew three years older
durin g the past twelve months.
Th e 1949 commen cement was the 117th in
th e institution's history. The 1950 commencement was the 120th .
This math ematical feat was accomplished
by moving backward the date of the school's
foundin g- by accepting as the founding date
the year 1830 when Edward Baptist began
operation of Dunlora Academy in Powhatan
Count y. This Academy grew into the Virginia Baptist Seminary in 1832, into Richmond College in 1840, and into the University of Richmond in 1920.
Previously the 1832 date had been accepted
but now, by official action of the board of
trust ees, the 1830 date will be official.
That's th e date on the handsome road signs
which were presented to the University by the
senior class of Richmond College as a parting
pr esent . President Modlin accepted the gift
from Senior President Thomas Howard, Jr.
The signs are located at the intersection of
Three Chopt Road and Towana Road, and
at the intersection of River Road and College
Road .

male graduates were G .I.'s as compared with
83 per cent last year.
As a salute to the numerically significant
law class, the University invited one of the
nation's best known law teachers-Professor
K. N. Llewellyn of Columbia University-to
deliver the commencement address. Speaking
to a crowd which far overflowed the 2,500capacity Luther H . Jenkins Greek Theater,
Dr. Llewellyn said that "law is the very sttucture and cement of our society." He asked:
"What work of hand or mind can you pursue,
what fun can you afford, if you need a rifle,
or submachine gun , ready and within reach?"
Both Dr. Llewellyn and President Modlin
in his remarks to the graduates noted with
concern the ominous war clouds on the international horizon but the latter pointed out,
hopefully, that "this old world has withstood
many calamities and crises through the ages
to give us the civilization we enjoy today."
The Rev. Ernest Honts, '30, who preached
the baccalaureate sermon the previous evening ,
had been disturbed too by the portents of
strife and complained of the fact that there
are "too many grown-up infants at large,"
men and women who have not yet "put away
childish things ." He linked Stalin "and the
atheistic communists of the Politburo" with
Hitler and Mussolini in a roll call of men
who failed to reach "emotional and spiritual
maturity" - men who are "determined to
have their own way irrespective of the suffering and misery inflicted on the rest of
mankind." Humanity, he quoted Julian Huxley as saying, "is rather like an irresponsible
and mischievous child who has been presented with a set of machine tools, a box of
matches and a supply of dynamite ."
Mr. Honts, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of iDetroit, was one of three distinguished alumni who received honorary degrees at the final exercises. Both he and the
Rev. Joseph R. Johnson, '23, pastor of the
Baptist church at Bassett, Va., and formerly
a leader in the mountain mission field, received the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Upon Dr. Allen Weir Freeman, '99, Alma
Mater conferred the degree of Doctor of Science. Dr. Freeman, professor and dean
emeritus of the Johns Hopkins School of
Hygiene and Public Health , is a former assistant commissioner of health for Virginia
and former commissioner of health for the
State of Ohio. He served also as epidemiologist for the U.S. Public Health Service. He
is the author of a book, Five Million Patients.
As the graduates, diplomas in hand, filed
out of the amphitheater in the company of
their families and friends, they carried with
them the knowledge that the traditionally
"cold, cruel world" would be a little colder
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and a little crueler than the world which the
1949 class faced.
Both Dean of Students Clarence J. Gray of
Richmond College and E. Robert Welsch,
placement director for the Business School,
said most of the graduates had been placed ,
were in process of being placed, or would be
placed before the end of the summer. But
both emphasized that jobs were harder to get
and that prospective employers were growing
more exacting. Whereas graduates in the
years immediately following the close of the
war were able to find employment in the
field of their preference, a number of this
year's graduates were finding it necessary to
take jobs of their second choice.
Both Gray and Welsch emphasized, however, that although the economic prospects are
not as roseate as they had been, they were
definitely good and well above the average
of the prewar years. As Dean Gray expressed
it, "We have been spoiled by so many excellent years we don 't know how to appreci ate
prospects which are merely 'very good.' "

PRUDENHEADSNORTI---IERN
BAPTISTS
Dr . Edward Hughes Pruden, '25, has been
elected president of the American Baptist
(Northern) Convention. Officials of the convention indicated that his election was an important step toward closer relationship with
the Southern Baptist Convention . As pastor
of the First Baptist Church in Washington,
D . C., he is a member of both conventions .'
Dr. Pruden is a native of Chase City, Va.,
and entered Richmond College in 1921. After
receiving his degree he entered the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville ,
Ky. where he received the Master of Theology degree in 1928. In 1931 he received the
Doctor of Philosophy degree from the University of Edinburgh , Scotland. Alma Mater
bestowed the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity in 1932.
From 1930 until 1935 he was pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Petersburg. He
was guest professor of English at the University of Shanghai in 1935 and 1936. During the latter year he accepted the call of
the First Baptist Church in Washington.
He has served as president of the Washington Federation of Churd1es, and the Baptist Ministers Conference of Washington.
Dr. Pruden married Miss Mae Talmage
on August 1, 1933 at Louisville, Ky. They
have three children, Patricia, 11, Richard, 8,
and Edward, Jr., who was born last month.

HALighthouse... A Torch ... an Ideal of
ChristianService"
Douglas S. Freeman Addresses Alumni-Alumnae
A LMOST 500 ALUMNI AND ALUM-

.fl. NAE who packed the gymnasium of

Keller Hall on the night of June 3rd were
present on an historic occasion. It was there
that Dr. Douglas Southall Freeman, '04, delivered his valedictory address as rector of
the board of trustees after 16 years of leadership.
His remarks, both a summing up and a
challenge, were listened to thoughtfully by
the old grads who had come from far and
near for the Alumni and Alumnae Day activities which reached their climax with the
joint banquet.
With equal frankness he told of victories
and defeats which the trustees had met dur ing the 16 years of his leadership. On the
credit side were such notable accomplishments as the reorganization of the law school
"to meet the highest professional requirements," the development of a school of business, the raising of almost a million dollars
for the new library and other structures, the
erection of the student activities building Keller Hall-and
a new dormitory - South
Court-a t Westhampton College, an<;lthe reconstruction of the power plant.
There were credits too in the selection of
a new president of the University, the inauguration of a professorial retirement system,
and the elevation of professorial salaries.
,Professorial salaries were also listed, however, on the debit side of the ledger. Althought there has been improvement in this
respect we are "by no means where we ought
to be," Dr. Freeman said. "The University
has no right," he told the alumni, "to demand
of first-class scholars the sacrifice that they
have to make to stay on this campus and
dedicate their lives to our young people. "
Foremost among the defeats he listed the
failure of the movement for a University
Center on the University of Richmond cam-

FIVEIN A ROW. Fifth Ryland in direct descent
to graduate from the University is Clarice
Bagby Ryland (center). Beside her are her
beaming parents, Wilbur H. Ryland, '19, and
Mrs. Ryland .

Dinner

pus where neighbor institutions would "find
their homes and use our common facilities,
enlarging their own for the more economical
administration of our joint interests. " That
was "the biggest thing for which we were
fighting during the past 15 years and there is
no denying the fact that we met definite
failure."
Another major defeat was the drain on the
University 's reserve funds as a result of the
construction of the new dormitory unit at
Westhampton. "That property is magnificent," he said, "but it cost the University
about two and one-half times what we expected to spend on it."
Although the University is "not broke,"
the institution has "very little margin with
which to help in the student activities build ing, " he said. "The little that we have we are
going to take and are going to devote it to
that purpose."
(His words here were prophetic in the
light of the action taken two days later by the .
Board of Trustees in giving the "go-ahead "
signal for the student activities building on
the Richmond College campus.)
Dr . Freeman prefaced his closing remarks
with the statement that generous giving by
both the Baptist denomination and the alumni
of the University is essential if the University
is to meet the challenge of State-supported institutions.
"It all comes down to this," he told the
alumni :
"There is nobody that loves this school the
way you do, there is nobody that will give to
it sacrificially in the way you can give to it,
and it is only by your gifts, by your prayers,
by the exercise of your influence that we are
going to make this school what you want it to
be- a lighthouse, a city set upon a hill, a
torch, a hope, an ideal of Christian service."
Earlier in the day hundreds of new mem-

bers were welcomed into alumni and alumnae
ranks at separate luncheons . At Westhampton the seniors were given membership
scrolls in the Alumnae Association at the
close of welcoming remarks by Alumnae
President Pollyanna Shepherd, '3 7, and Alumnae Secretary Leslie S. Booker, '22. At the
Alumni luncheon the seniors were inducted
into the Alumni Society by President William
Hugh Bagby, ' 17, at the close of an address
by the Rev. Ernest L. Honts , '30, who presented the Alumni Council Medal to Philip
Frederick, Jr . of Richmond , Honor Council
Chairman and former managing editor of the
Collegian. The award is made annually to
the man adjudged the outstanding graduate
of Richmond College.
Earlier in the day the alumnae had listened
to an address by Miss Isabel Harris , '06, professor emerita of mathematics, "A Mathema tician Looks at the Mysteries of Time." At the
business meeting which followed this Alumnae Hour, the Westhamptonites chose five
new board members: Mrs . Margaret Fugate
Carlton, '24; Dr . Louise Fry Galvin , '26;
Mrs. Mary Richardson Butterworth, '29; Mrs.
Alice Richardson Connell, '30, and Mrs. Antoinette Wirth Whittet , '41.
While the ladies were viewing an art exhibit on their side of the lake, the alumni
gathered in Millhiser Stadium to witness a
baseball game between varsity and alumni
nines. Rain, which the varsity hailed as providential, fell in the second inning to send the
old grads hurrying to the shelter of near-by
trees. The alumni nine was ahead, 4 to 1, at
the time.
Louis F. (Weenie) Miller , '47, former
star first sacker for Coach Mac Pitt, captained
a strong alumni team which was flashy afield
and power-laden at the bat. Bob Kilpatrick ,
'48, was on the mound with Angelo Setien,

RICHMOND COLLEGE'S TOP MAN. The Rev.
Ernest L. Honts, '30, presents the Alumni Council Medal to Honor Council Chairman , Philip
Frederick, Jr.

ALLENSOUNDS HIS "A." First Business School
Graduate by virtue of his place at the head of
the alphabet , Emmett L. Allen, Jr. (center) is
congratulated by Dean F. Byers Miller and Student Government President Walter H. Nelson .
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(Contnued on page 10)

I HelpedEngland
DanceAgain
By HELEN CONANT, '48

I

STEPPED OFF the Qneen Mary on September 1, 1949 onto "England's Green
and Pleasant Lands." Having long been connected with . the "English Folk Dance and
Song Society of America" of which my
mother is now the president, I had decided to
take a year's training with the society in England. My first, yet hardly unpleasant duty,
was to go to Venice for a week with the
dancers from the London headquarters team
who were representing England at an "International Festival of Music and Dance," better
known to us all as "Congresso e Festival internazionali della musica e della danza popolari. " Many of us never got any further than
that in the Italian language.
After traveling for a day and a half across
the moderately calm English Channel,
through the burning hot soil of Normandy,
gay Paris, green Switzerland refreshed by the
cool breezes from the Alps, the lake district
of Italy, and then again through its scorching
fields, our party and many others arrived on ·
one of the hottest days in history at Venice's
only railway station, which was adjacent to
Morris Dancing in the Streets of Hexham
the Grand Canal. Despite our many hours of
wearing travel, I shall never forget my first
view of Venice . Having traveled across so Marco, the open square in the center of the shopping district has been wiped out, the
much land, we were now to travel for a week ducal palace. It took ten hours to complete Cathedral partially destroyed, although now
practically everywhere by water. We had the entire showing of all the thirty-odd na- being restored, one of its college's main
chartered a "vaporetto" to take us up the tions. In six days, three complete performbuildings completely destroyed and many of
Grand Canal, perhaps the most interesting
ances were given. Before the show began, the inhabitants of Exeter were either killed
street in the world, to our hotel on the Lido. the representatives of each nation paraded
or left homeless . Despite all its misfortunes,
We all piled into the little boat and watched
across the raised platform to show off their Exeter still possesses many fine buildings and
with spellbound interest the gondoliers scull- costumes to the audience. There were forty small churches dating back to Tudor and even
ing up the canal, carrying perhaps one or two different Swiss cantons represented besides Norman times. The Roman underground
passengers in their high bowed ships. It thirty other nations and twenty or thirty sepa- water tunnels can still be seen for sixpence
seemed to us all to be the center of civiliza- rate Italian teams which all had to perform.
and the remains of the Roman wall around
tion with hundreds of different types of archiThe whole conference was a success, not the city may be seen for nothing if you can
tecture bordering the canal. Venice had not only from the song and dance point of view. distinguish it from the bomb sites. Exeter
been bombed so there were no large gaps in It helped to bring nations closer together that University is called the University of the
the fine line of buildings as in so many other had not long since been at odds with each Southwest and many people from the colonies
European cities.
and even the United States attend it.
other.
Our days in Venice were quite full, yet
My classes have not actually been in Exeter
And now to return to England where I
very pleasant. Nearly every morning we have been since I left Venice, with the excep- although very close at hand. I have been
either went to a conference, which consisted tion of two all too short visits to the conti- teaching regularly two youth clubs of twentyof a discussion between representatives of nent.
four boys and girls between the ages of fifteen
Since I arrived in England, I've been teach- and nineteen. The boys and girls come in
thirty nations, or to a display of folk dance
or song by one of the nations.
ing English country dancing and American quite readily to a dance after it has been
During the afternoons, the dancers strolled
square dancing near Exeter in the county of shown once by even a group of newcomers.
through the hot streets and by the canals of Devon which, because it is nearer the equator
There are three adult groups under my
Venice . On some afternoons, different na - than the more northern counties, has had very supervision, all of which are most interested
tionalities performed their folk dances in good weather. Houses are frequently not cen- in dancing and one of which has just had a
large squares as delegated by the managers
trally heated in England, but with the excep- large outdoor party of over two hundred
of the conference, It was thrilling to see the tion of a few days when we thought the people at a private house near a coastal resort.
different folk costumes glistening in the bril- pipes were going to freeze, I have not felt My most energetic group is made up of boys
liant sun . The steel swords of our English
the need of it. However, this has been a from a private school who take great delight
sword dancers were a great spectacle in the mild winter and I soon realized the change of in the more robust dances.
rays of the afternoon sun, as were the many weather when I went up to Yorkshire to visit
While I have visited many different schools
Swiss costumes decorated with silver chains . my cousins. Exeter is a small town but is the and clubs, there are many places that are too
In the evenings, one part of the ten-hour
unofficial capital of Devon. It was badly remote for more than an occasional visit, after
performance was held in the Piazza San bombed during the war. A great deal of the
(Continued on page 25)
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THE LAWSCHOOLASSOCIATION
ROM YEAR TO YEAR a goodly num F
ber of alumni of the Law School put a
red circle around the last Saturday in April
on their calendars, reserving that date for the
renewal of old friendships and the making
of new ones at the Annual Meeting of the
Law School Association. This year the meeting was held on April 29 in the Virginia
Room of the Hotel John Marshall with approximately three hundred alumni and guests
enjoying the good fellowship of the social
hour which preceded the banquet and meeting. Among the distinguished guests present
were Chief Justice Edward W . Hudgins,
and Justices Archibald C. Buchanan and Willis D. Miller, of the Virginia Supreme Court
of Appeals . The following judges , all alumni
of the Law School, were also present: Honorable M. Ray Doubles, Honorable Harold F.
Snead, Honorable Thomas C. Fletcher , Honorable Burnett Miller , Jr., and Honorable
Leon Bazile. Two members of the State
Corporation Commission, Honorable Ralph
T. Catterall, and Honorable Lester Hooker,
were there as well as Honorable Hunter Miller , Chairman of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board , and Honorable J. Vaughan
Gary, Member of Congress from the Third
District , Honorable W. M. Abbitt, Member
of Congress from the Fourth District, and
Honorable M. B. Watts, Clerk of the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals .
Announcement of the proposed new Law
Building on the campus was received with
enthusiasm. Dr. George M. Modlin, President of the · University, reported that the
Board of Trustees had taken action to com-

ply with the conditions of a trust fund of
$90,000 and announced that the new Law
School building would be begun not later
than December, 19S1. He also pointed out
that another benefactor had left $50, 000 to
the University which the trustees would probably allocate to the new Law School building
since the money had been left by a member of
the family of T. C. Williams, Jr., for whom
the Law School is named . Since the new
building will cost in excess of $250,000, more
than $100,000 will have to be raised, and
Dr . Modlin urged the support and effort of
all alumni in the forthcoming drive .
Dean William T. Muse gave a progress
report on the Law School, announcing that
the Law School this year had the largest
graduating class in its history . He also called
the attention of the alumni to the fact that
both Professor James H. Barnett, Jr., and
Professor Louis S. Herrink had completed
their thirtieth year on the Law School faculty .
The following officers were elected, for the
Association year 19S0-19S1: Honorable M .
Ray Doubles, Judge of Hustings Court, Part
II, Richmond, and former Dean of the Law
School, President; W. R. Broaddus, Jr., of
Martinsville, member of the House of Delegates and member of the Board of Trustees
of the University, Vice-President; D. M.
White, Jr., Treasurer; and Virginia Ivey,
Secretary.
George F. Abbitt, Jr., of Appomattox ,
William H . King, of Richmond, and A. L.
Philpott, were chosen for three-year terms to
the executive council.

WAKE FORESTELECTSTRIBBLE
Dr. Harold Wayland Tribbl e, ' 19, president of
Andover-Newton Theological Seminary in Massachusetts, has been elected president of Wake Forest
College. He succeeds President Thurman D . Kitch in who retired July 1.
Dr. Tribble is a native of Charlottesvi lle, Virginia and entered Richmond College in 1917 as a
transfer student from Columbia College. Follow ing his graduation, he entered the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky
where he received the Master of Theology degree in
1922, and the Doctor of Theology degree in 1925.
The same year he was named professor of Theology
at the Southern Seminary, a position he held until
1947 when he became president of Andover Newton. He received the Doctor of Philosophy
degre e from the University of Edinburgh in 1937
and attended -the University of Bonn and the University of Basel. He is a member of the National
Preaching Mission Teams and the University Christian Mission Team.
He has written and had publish ed a number of
books concerning Baptist doctrine such as Our
Doctrines, Salvation, and The Baptist Faith. H e
has also written From Ad am to Mo ses.
His father, the late Rev. Henry Wise Tribble,
was a graduate of Richmond College in the class
of 1884. His son, Harold , Jr., graduated in 1948 .
He holds honorary degrees from the University
of Richmond , Stetson University, Union University,
an d Wake Forest College.

Dr. Tribble probably will begin his new duties
next fall.

CLASSOF 1950

T

HIS JUNE THE LAW School had the
largest graduating class in its history,
with men receiving their LLB. degrees who
finished their degree requirements in September, 1949, January , 19S0, and June, 19S0. Of
the total of sixty-one, twenty-seven are practicing law. Those practicing in Richmond are
Gordon B. Ambler, Jr., Joseph S. Bambacus,
George N . Byrd, L. Paul Byrne, Robert K.
Coats, George A. Davis, Lucian M . Ferguson,
Ernest G. Garrett, Jr., Daniel Grinnan, IV ,
Russell B. Harris, Wilbur M . Kessler, G.
Clinton Moore, Kendall W. Paul, E. Neil
Rogers , J. Alvernon Smith, Jr., Joseph F. P.
Spinella, Nicholas A. Spinella, Gordon P .
Williams, and Frank A. S. Wright. Other
localities are represented with T. Jack Bondurant practicing in Lebanon, Martin F . Clark
in Stuart , John C. Dan ce in Petersburg , Stanley E. Deutsch in Charleston, West Virginia,
Roy B. Fox, Jr., in Holland , Deane M.
Greiner in Bristol , Joseph B. Hudson , Jr. , in
Culpeper , and Harry L. Snead, Jr., in Peters burg.
Insurance companies have claimed ten of
the men, i.e., Walter E. Beverly, Jr. , Cary L.
Branch, Jack P. Fine, William T. Johnston ,
Joseph P. Rapisarda , Blackwell N. Shelley,
Wallace B. Stockdon, and 0. Conrad Thacker, Jr. , in Richmond ; C. Thomas Chandler,
Jr ., in Roanoke , and Frank W. Hardy , in
Norfolk.
Two decided to go back into the Army with
the Judge Advocate General's Office, Cabell
F. Cobbs and R. Parrish Tomlinson. Four
have returned to Pennsylvania to take the
Pennsylvania bar examination and practice
there. They are S. Barry Anderson, Basil
Fisanick, Gerald K. Gibson, and Walter H.
Lockowandt. Wilfred J. Ritz is now working
with the State Chamber of Commerce but
has been accepted by Harvard Law School
next fall for graduate work. Frederick T.
Gray is Special Assistant to the Attorney General of Virginia. Joseph N . Tenhet, Jr., after
having also received his LL.M. at Duke Law
School this June, will take the North Carolina
bar examination in August, and plans to
practice in Oxford, N. C. Frank G. Laine,
Jr. , has been teaching school the past year in
Hilton Village . Austin E. Owen is in the
office of the Secretary of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. C. Wellford Pinnell, Jr.,
is counsel for a Richmond corporation. Da vid
L. Raine is employed by the Automotive
Trade Association as legal adviser. Edward
B. Simms has returned to West Virginia to
study for the bar examination of that state.
Catlin E. Tyler has completed another year as
Commandant of the Thomas Jefferson High
School cadet corps and is also in the real
estate business. T. Taylor Cralle, A. Tredway
Layne, and Robert E. Pembleton are now preparing to take the Virginia bar examination.
Others graduating on whom no employment
information is yet available are M. Dannehl
Aldridge, Jr., James W. Fleet, A. Courtney
Guild , P. I. Leadbetter, Winston G. Sewell,
and Frederick K. White.
-VIRGINIA
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WesthamptonAlumnae Fund LargestYet!
FALL the Alumnae Fund Committee
LAST
questioned whether it would be possible
for this year's Fund to equal that of 1949.
Last year's Fund had totalled $5,740.00, but
that amount had been reached with the aid
of a single gift of $1,250.00. That gift would
not be repeated this year, and a great many
five- and ten-dollar contributions would have
to be added to make up the difference. Fully
aware of all this, the committee still believed
that Westhampton alumnae could be counted
on to do their utmost, and that an equal
amount could be secured.
.Due to the unexcelled efforts of the Alum-

nae Fund workers, and the interest of the
alumna e themselves, approximately 150 new
contributors gave to the Fund, making a total
of more than 700 altogether, and piling up
$5,848.50 in the 1949 -1950 Alumnae Fund.
The percentage of alumn ae contributing to
the Fund increased from 32% in 1949 to
36% in 1950, a percentage which compares
very favorably with colleges and universities
all over the country. Our sincere gratitude
goes to all who have helped through their efforts and by their gifts to make this excellent
record.

Here are a few final statistics:
1950
1949
1948
Amount contributed ... $4,557 $5,740 $5,848.50
705
567
5•63
Number of contributors
$8.30
$8.09 $10.12
Average gift ........
36%
32%
Percentage contributing 34%
THE TOP TEN CLASSES
In percentage of contributors
1930-70.2%
1916-WOo/o
1915-63.6%
1918- 87.5%
1917-61.5%
1919- 78.5%
1940-58.1 %
1914- 77.7%
1942-50.8%
1925- 75%
In amount of contributions
1918- 744.00
1940-$176.50
1925- 315.00
1947- 169.00
1930- 155.50
1923- 250.50
1948- 149.50
1949- 212.00
1943- 146.00
1942- 191.00

'Below is the complete list by classes of contributors to the 1949-50 Alumnae Fund :
R. C. Co-Eds
Amy Kratz
Isabel Harris
Pauline Pearce Warner
Clara Gary
Mary W. Montague
Sadie Engelberg
Minna Thalhimer H eller
Catharine Quarles Baskerville
Julia Peachy Harrison
Lula Gaines Winston
Eudora Ramsay Richardson
Mary Hanis Willis
Ruth Thomasson Clark
Helen Baker
Mary M. Percival
1914
Gladys Johnson Reed
Hazel Gary
Emily Jinkins
Alice Spiers Sechrist
Audrey Dillon Arnold
:Ma1·garet Clendon Lee
Elizabeth Gray Perry
1915
Louise Reams Hundley
Louise Goepfarth Schaaf
Irene Stiff Phillips
Constance Gay Morenus
Celeste Anderson O'Flaherty
Sara Thomas Hambrick
Ethel Smither
1916
Norma Woodward Throckmorton
Lillian Harding Bixby
Helen Monsen
Sallie Wills HoUand
Stella Carden
Elizabeth Hutchison
Mary G. Decker
Martha Chappell
Emily Gardner
Mary Clay Camp
Frances Glassell Beale
Elizabeth Du Val
Deborah McOarthy
F,lizabeth B1·ockenbrough
Estelle Kemper Butler
Jennie Phillips LeSueur
Eleanor McCarthy
May E. Edmonds
1919
Elizabeth Tompkins
Elizabeth Gaines
Mild1·ed Lewis McDanel
Mary Morris Roberts
Kathleen Bland Cottle
1917
Ruth Elliott Trice
Gladys Holleman Barlow
Anne Ruth Harris
Florence Smith
Florence Boston Decker
Eleanor M. Decker
Ruth Puckett Wysor
Olivia Gwaltney Stallings
1918
Mary G. Lett
Dorothy Gary Markey
Mary Denmead Ruffin
Mary Porter Rankin
Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley
Elizabeth Camp Smith
Gertrude Johnson
Alice Cook Weyhgandt
Virginia Bundick Mayes

Juliette Brown Carpenter
Margaret Laws Decker
Isabelle Feild Gatling
Margaret Hutchison Rennie
Virginia Karnes Wright
1920
Sallie Adkisson Ryland
Carolyn D. Broaddus
Frances Shipman Sutton
Jeffries Heinrich
Virginia rrruitt Swann
Jeannette Freeman Minor
Anna Lee Willis Eppright
Leone Clay Skinner
1921
Catherine Little DuPuy
Virginia Lane
May Thompson Evans
Frances Vaughn Faglie
Maie Collins Robinson
E lizabeth Eubank Short
Theresa Po llak
Marian Stoneman Oliver
Gladys Lumsden McCutcheon
Mary Hart Willis Winfrey
Ruth Henderson
Ruth Hoover Lide
Leonora Dorsey
Katharine Spicer Edmonds
1922
Anna Riddick
Elva Mc.A.lister Berrey
Muriel Sanders
Valeria Arrington Bonney
E lsa Wallerstein Gerst
Elizabeth Williams Bell
Hilda Lawson Jecklin
Eva Timerlake West
Rebekah Lawson McReynolds
Jeanette Henna
Lucille Lednam Kersey
Narcissa Daniel Hargroves
Mary C. Fugate
Leslie Sessoms Booker
Julia Roop Adams
Mary Rilee Wright
Irene Summers Stoneman
Frances Clore
Claudia Patrick
Elizabeth Hoover
Ruth "\Vallerstein Thalhimer
Virginia Richardson I-Iartley
Zola Hubbard Leek
1923
Eloise 1\ifcEwen \\Tare
Gladys Nuckols Wood
Josephine Tucker
Virginia. Kent Loving
Elizabeth Hill Schenk
Altha Cunningham
Mildred Pulliam Stone
Hannah L. Coker
Ethney Selden Headlee
Agnes Butterworth Palmer
Katharine Essex Clark
Agnes Taylor Gray
Camilla Wimbish Lacy
Virginia Epes },eild
Glenna Loving Norvell
Dorothy Sadler Corprew
Douglas Oliver
Ada ArthuiRuth Powell Tyree
Dora Ransone Hartz
Mary Lynn
Sarah L. Lee Atkins
Agues 'ray lor Gray
Sallie ":ILDavis

Kate O'Brien
Mary Burt Beale
Gert1·ude Williams
Rennie Parks Rue
1924
Carlene Broach Wagner
Norma Coleman Broaddus
Mabel R. Allen
Wilhelmina Wright
Mary Peple
Agnes Jones
Anna Hardaway W"hite
Char lott e Francis Sloan
Lillian 'Woodyard Lipscomb
Mary Anna Powell
Margaret Fugate Carlton
Inez DeJ arnette Hite
Virginia Gregory
Bernie Whitlock Bowles
Joanna Sa vedge Ellett
1925
Elma Ashton
Idaline McVeigh Ratcliffe
Ruby Foster Tyree
Mildred Jones
Marjorie Rhodes Hall
Emeline Stearns
Martha •Lipscomb Walsh
Susie B lair
Evelyn Boatwright Lynch
Cathryn Henna
Elizabeth Tyree Jordan
E lizabeth Anderson Knecht
Alpha Gordon Atwill
Gladys Wright Cocke
Polly Drinkard Walton
Mary Glenn Waller Lacy
May Rudd Harris
Gladys Sanders
Susan Brown Graham
Elizabeth Abernathy
Anne Gordon Steward
Annie May Spencer Simpkins
Ruth Watkins Cloud
Julia Decker Bristow
EuniceV. Gill
Mary :h1ason Hamrick
Grace Puckett Burruss
Estelle Outten Chandler
Therma Valentine Baxter
Julia Mason Rowe Fontaine

Dorothy Head Thomas
Saxon Rowe Carver
Evelyn Bristow Roberts
Ruth E. Lawrence
Kathleen Privett Bahen
Cecyle Loving Hackendorf
Helen Gasser Sheppard
Elizabeth G. Hudson
Thelma B. Kenne
Mollie Bm·ton Du Val
Georgia Mae Crewe
1928
Lydia Hatfield Chappell
Gray Robinson French
Buckner Fitzhugh Pannill
Elnora Hubbard Robinson
Gray Robinson French
Beverly Neale Klutz
Annabeth Cash
Louise Eu bank Gray
E lizabeth Sherman Cale
E lise Stephenson
Margaret W"illis
Kathleen Moore Tharpe
Louise Massey Crisp
Dorothy Seay Brumbaugh
Nora Turpin Turner
Elnora Hubbard Robinson
1929
Pearle Powell Prillaman
Mary Richardson Butterworth
Virginia Perkins Yeaman
Marguerite Lacy DeJarnette
Doris Turnbull Wood
Naomi Williams rrhomas
Violet Cervarich Simpson
Helen Moon
Mary Wright
Miriam Figgs Rankin
Ruth Haverty
Mary Pillow McClure
Margaret Rudd
Helen Orpin Wenzel
Mary Stevens Jones
Rosalie Gore Parsons
Elizabeth Hale
Madalyn Freund Bente
Clare Johnson Wayt

1926
Betty Ballard Willett
Louise Fry Galvin
Lila Crenshaw
Marguerite Roper Tuggle
Louise Mattern Coleman
Mary Virginia Daughtrey
Margaret Dorsey
Virginia Walker
Dorothy Bagwell llfoDannald
Virginia Ballard Syer
Mary Louise McGlothlin Friebele
Elizabeth Salle
Aurelia Gill Nicholls
Frances Bell Barnes
Mary Armentrout Darden
Alice H. Taylor
l\fay Copenhaver Wilson
Mary Ellett Herrnstein
Ann Harris Rullman
Annie Rene PoweU .Sage
Harriett Sharon Willingham
Kathleen Stinson Williams

1930
Helen Strickland
Helen Bowman Lieb
Nancy Cassell Kingsley
Jeannette •Collier Withers
Elinor Bell Camper
Elsie McClintic
Dorothy Abbott Wood
Frances Cake
Virginia Prince Shinnick
Elizabeth Crowder Van Hook
Lucy Wright Pitts
Grace Watkins Lampson
Shirley Gannaway Cornick
Katherine Tyler Ellett
Alice Richardson Connell
Frances Willis Ovei·ton
Janie E. Ruffin
Cornelia Ferguson Underwood
Emily Schielinger Carlson
Lina Light
Margaret Billings Sentz
Pauline Swink Smith
Sarah Cohn Ettenheim
Helen Harwood Parr
Margaret Lowe Logan
Margaret Flick Clark

1927
Catherine Bell
Maude B. Motley

1931
Margaret Leake
Carolina C. Beattie
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Leone Cooper
Elizabeth Gill Minor
Laura Thornhill
Amelia Ullman
Lucy Samuel Boyd
Evelyn High Begor
Lucie Taylo1· Long
Mary Faulkner Jordan
Mary M. Hicks
Selma Rothschild Mann
Hattie Habel Moschler
Anne Jones Berkholtz
Mildred Bingham
Helen Haverty
Johnnie Adams Irby
Lucile Church Hite
1932
Jane Little Gray
Mary Ryland Fessler
Katherine Roberts Hesby
Mary Hodnett Mathews
Helen Pollard Deck
Frances Gottlieb DeDan
Ruth Hale Bailey
Alice Sallee Lyons
E lise Reaguer Miller
Mary Anne Hall Anderson
Elizabeth Fugate
Jean Peatross
Carolyn Thompson Broaddus
Ruth Cole W"eber
Zephia Campbe ll Scarborough
Inez Hauke Hartley
Olga Pitts DeShazo
Nelle M. Johnson
Helen LeGrande Butler
1933
Catherine Dawson
Archie Fowlkes
Phoebe Drewry Thiermann
Ann Dickinson \Vel sh
Marian West
Gertrude Dyson
Kathryn Harris Hardy
achman
Etta Whitehead
Frances Smith Justice
Georgie Tiller
Edith llfoDanel Shelburne
Florence Siebert
Isabel Taliaferro
Carolyn Cutchin Powell
Ella Freeman Anderson
Edith Harker
Marjorie Canada O'Riordan
1934
Katherine Sargeant Newby
Virginia Sanford Brian
Virginia \1/'atkin s Ellenburg
Elizabeth Goodwin Henderson
Virginia McIntosh Puckett
Frances Lundin Van Hue\reln
Virginia Ferguson
Elizabeth Claybrook Bristow
Helen Hulcher
Katherine Brown Van Allen
1935
Harriet M. Walton
Betsey Marston Sadler
Jacquelin Johnston Gilmore
Lola Williams Pierce
Margaret ·Whitesel Martin
Nan Byrd Owen Manning
J\Hnnie Smith
Gladys Smith Tatum

(Conti11ued on page 25)

Work BeginsOn Alumni-Student Center
Success of 1950 Alumni Fund Promp ts Decision
AS the ALUMNI BULLETIN goes to press, surveyors are sighting
£l. their transit across the ravine between the Administration Building and the dormitories in preparation for the construction of the
Alnmni-Student Center Building . This handsome $275,000 structure
will be a monument to the alumni whose thousands of checks through
the years have made the building possible.
The final impetus was the 1950 Alumni Fund which, as of July
1, had brought in a total of $26,155.67-an
increase of $6,794.78
over the amount r!lised on the corresponding date last year. Scattered
contributions throughout the remainder of the current calendar year
should raise the 1950 Fund tota l to more than $27,000. A total of
1,053 alumni had contributed as compared with 1,011 at the corresponding time last year.
Almost all of th e Fund will be used for the construction of the
Student Center Building, including $17,566.67 specifically earmarked
for this purpose and $6,079.50 which the contributors had designated for "general University purposes." (All money so designated
in each of the four alumni funds has been placed by the Board of
Trustees in the Alumni-Student Center Building fund.) In addition
to the gifts for the Student Center Building, alumni contributed
$439.50 to the Law School endowment, $343.00 to the library endowment, $532.00 to the athletic program, and $1,195.00 to other
objectives, including scholarships.
The success of the 1950 Alumni Fund and its promise of future
value to the University prompted the trustees to give the green light
to the projected building although funds in hand were somewhat
below the $275,000 needed for its construction. Proponents of immediate construction argued successfully that the alumni have demonstrated their willingness to contribute liberally to the University and
that alumni giving next year and in subsequent years would be
sufficient to defray any financial deficit.
It was also argued successfully that any curtailment of the plans
which were drawn more than a year ago would deprive the students
of essential facilities for which they have long waited.
Students in the current summer session will witness the breaking
of ground for the foundations and during the regular session the
students can watch the building grow from foundation to rooftop .
It should be completed and in readiness for the start of the 1951-52
session in September of next year. Hundreds of alumni can be expected to return to the campus for the 1951 Homecoming to join
in dedicating the building.
The building will serve a twofold purpose: as social center and
headquarters of campus organizations, and as alumni headquarters.
Conveniently located in the ravine between the Administration Building and Jeter Hall, the structure will be readily accessible to students
during the between-classes intermissions as well as afternoons and
nights . It will provide opportunity for recreation, for study, and for
extracurricular activity. For the alumni the building will be a permanent headquarters on the campus .
On the ground floor of the building will be a college store which
will be a welcome substitute for the present dingy college shop which
has served the students since Richmond College moved to the present
campus in 1914. The post office also will be on this ground floor.
Alumni headquarters will be located on the first floor. Space also
has been assigned on this floor for a conference room which may
ultimate ly become a clubroom for faculty members. A barbershop
and cloakrooms will be located on this floor.
A spacious memoria l lounge, a large study and a multiple-use
meeting room for student organizations will be on the second floor.
Publ ications will have their headquarters on the third floor. Each
will use a central mailing room.

'15 Repea ts As Fund Champion
The winnah and still the champion!
That's the class of 1915 which for the second year led all rivals

to the tape in the Alumni Fund marathon. The gentlemen of 1915
- who celebrated their thirty-five years out of college with a rousing
reunion in June-made the best record in the history of the Alumni
Fund. Their score was 77.77 . In winning they bettered their mark
of 60.52 which they set in taking first prize last year. Always "in the
money" since the inauguration of the Alumni Fund, the class of
1915 finished second in 1947, slipped to third in '48, but bounced
all the way to the top the following year.
The class of 1906 which had been sixth last year moved up to
second place with a score of 50 per cent, and the class of 1924 which
had been fourth a year ago was in third pla ce with a percentage of
43.08. The class of 1907 moved from eighth place to fourth position
with a score of 42.31.
Others among the first ten are: 190-2 ( 41.18 % ) ; 1909 ( 40 % ) ;
1910 (40%); 1911 (39.47%) ; 1917 (36 % ), and 1905 (35.48 % ).
In the number of contributors 1949 set the pace with 55, followed
by 1941 with 41, and 1938 with 36. Other leaders were: 1934 (34);
1933 (33); 1948 (33) ; 1940 (32); 1942 (31); 1930 (30), and
1937 {30).
The results of the Fourth Annual Alumni Fund, by classes, follow :
Old Guard (up to 1900)
(26.09%)
W. H. Baylor, '88
F. W. Boatwright,'88
J. T. Noell, Jr., '88
Wm . H . Parker, '90
John V, . Reams , '90
W . 0. Carver, '91
H enry T. Louthan, '91
John J. Wicker, Sr., '91
Garnett Ryland , '92
Sparks Vv. Melton, '93
Richarcl H. White, '93
W. F . D unaway, '94
Albert P. Fox, '94
Hill Montague, Sr ., '94
James Vv. Gordon, '95
Jesse H. Binford , '96
Ch a rl es M. Graves, '96
P. H . Ch elf, '97
Thomas B. McAclams, '97
Chas. G. McDan iel, '97
E. V. Riddell, '97
Albert 0. Boschen, '98
Henley M. Fugate, '98
R. E. Loving, '98
Julian B. Martin, '98
H. G. Noffs in ger , '98
Wortley~,. Rudd. '98
A. W. Freeman, '99
Hu n ter Miller, '99
R. W. Necithery, '99
1900 (28.00 % )

James D. Gwaltney
A. C. Harlowe
Allan D. Jones
G. E. Mabry
Joseph P. Scruggs
John B. Welsh
Adon A. Yoder
1901 (27.78%)
Jacob Billikopf
John G. Broaddus
J. W. Cammack
R. C. L . Moncure
T. Rylancl Sanford
1902 (41 . 18 % )
R. E. Cabell

W. H. Ccirter
Lucian B. Cox
C. I-I. Dunaway
W. \V. Gordon
Carter A . Jen kin s

Robert A . McFcirland
1903 (34. 75 % )
J. C. Bristow
W. P. Clark
Powhatan VV. James
James E. Oliver
William L. Phillips
La cy M. Ritt er
Charles W. Sheriff
VYilliam Thalhimer
1904 (10.50 % )
Douglas S. Freeman
L. Howard Jenkin s, Jr .
S. P. Ryland
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1905 (35.48 % )
S. Burnell Bragg
Clarence Campbell
D . J. Carver
John A . Cutchins
C. W. Dickinson, Jr.
Marshall C. Frazer
J. S . Galeski
C. I-I. Howell
Jay B. Hubbell
V{. Daniel Quattlebaum
J . Temple Waddill
Mciver Woody

W. Henry Powell
Albert '11 • Ransone
John M. G. Ryland
Geo. W. Sadler
T. Harris Smith
1911 (39.47%)

Arche,· B. Bass
S. A. Caldwell
A.H. Camden
T. E. Cochran
Ryland G. Craft
J. W. Decker
Lttcien T. Hall

1906 (50.00 % )
W. D. Bremner
Percy Scott Flippin
Henry B. Handy
James S. Kahle
George Morton
Morris Sayre
J. Milton Shue
Jesse F. Wood

S. E. Hening
Irving May
Wilmer L. O'Flaherty
Merrill E. Raab
A. L . Shumate
E.W. Sydnor
Overton S. \Voodwa1·d
A. W. Yowell

1907 ( 42.31 % )
0. L. Bowen

Frank M . Benton
C. Fair Brooks
Charles N. Lawson
P. Ea,rle Lutz
C. F. O'Neill
Henry M. Taylor
E. P. 'r. Tyndall
J. Elwood Welsh
F,·ank P. Wh·iti,
R. :McLean \Vhittet
Wesley ·wright

J . H. Brothers
F loyd B. Clark
R. N. Daniel
J. Laurens Elmore
C.H. Elsom
E. M. Louthcin
A. ·willis Robe1·tson
Sidney A. Slater
Dana Terry
J.B. Woodward, Jr .
1908 (26.77%)
Wyeth D . Anderson
T. H. Binforcl

T . Justin Moore
J. H. Ricks
Oscar B. Ryder
Archie G. Ryland
Henry 0 . 1'aylor
E. P. Wightman
1909 (40.00 % )
K. J . Clark
D . N . D avidson
R. \V. Grant
J.B.Hill
G. Edmond Massie
T. E. Peters
Beecher L. Rhodes
Robert L. Saville
W.R. L. Smith , Jr.
Harry L . Snead
Roscoe R . Spencer
W. M. Thompson
1910 (40.00 % )
E.L.A.cki.ss
Robert Bowling
R . A. Brock, Jr.
Overton D. Dennis
H.B. Jennings
M. M. Long
Frank G. Louthcin
D. B. Moffett

No·rE: Class Agents' Names in Italics.

1912 (24.44 % )

1913 (22.50 % )

E.T. Cox
John W. Edmonds , Jr.
John W. Elliott
Ji1.B. Hart
Claude L. Leach
Wm . 'r. Luck
Ellis C. Primm
W. F. S,inn,iers
John J . Wicker, Jr.
1914 (25.00 % )
Geo rg e vV. J. B lume
A. R. Ci-abtree
E. Norfleet Gardner
Geo. A. Jordan
D.S. McCcirthy
Willis D. Miller
Adrian Thomas
C.H. Willis
1915 (77.77%)
Dudley P. Bowe

M. L. Breitstein

Charles W. Buford, Jr .
Robert L. B uT1·us
Crawford C. Crouch
Henl'y W. Decker
Edward B. Dunford
J. Earle Du nford, S,·.
F. C. Ellett
\V. S. Green
Henry E. Garrett
Edward M. Irby
R. Inman Johnson

(Continued on page 26)

IRMA'SFRIENDNIXON
By ELEANOR CORRIGAN, CBS Staff Writer
OU MIGHT SAY Joe Nettles* is responY
sible for my being an actor," said Allan
Nixon. "When he watched me wrestle at the
University of Richmond , he commented that
my talents were wasted. Such good acting
deserved a Hollywood setting."
The tall , good-looking young man with the
infectious grin and Bostonian overtones came
to California from Massachusetts via Virginia
and New York. Born in Boston, Allan spent
two and a half years at the University of
Richmond , 1934 to 1937, where he played
football center and majored in writing.
"Professor Handy encouraged me in my
writing," Allan said, "and Max Fratkin,
-owner of the Westhampton Pharmacy, helped
me in another line. Soda jerking . That job
was my main source of revenue."
Following school, Nixon went to New
York to become a newspaperman . While
trying to impress local editors with his potentials as a reporter, he earned a living
modeling men 's clothes . A movie talent scout
saw a photograph of him and arranged a film
test. This resulted in a cross-country trip and
a contract at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in Los
Angeles.
Nixon 's mark at Metro was negligible, he
said, so he moved over to the Republic lot
and joined the cast of "Rookies on Parade."
That was 1941 and the year he met Marie
Wilson. Marie was appearing in the Rookies
picture, too.
Allan recalls that Marie in her WAC uniform was the cutest thing he'd ever seen and
he immediately asked her to lunch . Marie
was interested-in
Allan's health. She decided he was pale, probably anemic and
should have home-cooked meals and rest.
Next day, Allan found boxes of vitamins,
some seven different varieties, at the desk of
his hotel. So he promptly invited Marie to
go dancing at Ciro's.
Between swallowing vitamin pills and
swooping over night-dub floors, Allan kept
asking Marie to marry him. Marie said she'd
love to, but she had a beau of long standing
whose feelings she didn 't want to hurt.
Finally, when Allan convinced her that he
might . go into the service any minute, she
agreed to elope to Las Vegas. However, she
insisted that the wedding be kept a deep
dark secret so her former beau wouldn't be
upset by the news.
Marie rented a black wig, borrowed a pair
of dark glasses, and off they went by bus for
furt her incognito purposes to Las Vegas. Arriving at the registrar's office, Marie carefully
signed her legal name , Mari e White . The
clerk smiled and said: "T hank you, Miss
Wilson. I hope you'll both be very happy. "
The clerk didn 't tell, however , and the
[*Ed.: The things I get blamed for.}

CBS Photo

DOMESTIC SCENE. Mrs. Allan Nixon (Marie Wilson) engages in a friendly game of casino with
Mr. Nixon , '38, in their Hollywood home. The dog is Hobbs, a Yorkshire terrier, a pampered
member of the Nixon household. Mrs. Nixon is more widely known as CBS' "My Friend Irma ,"
and recently completed her second film based on the radio series .

news wasn't out until six months later. By
that time, Marie was appearing in Ken Mur ray's Blackouts, doing ten shows weekly.
Allan was inducted at Ft. MacArthur, California, and spent the next four years in the
army.
Army talk also reminds Allan of one of
his favorite Irma stories. Marie loves everyone, and nobody phases her when it comes to
brass, rank or what have you. During the
early months of the war , a two-star general
came backstage at the Blackouts. He was an
impressive sight and loaded with insignia .
Marie happened to have a guest that night,
Private Salvadore Gonzales. Between acts,
Marie approached the general and asked his
first name. "Tom," he said, quite surprised.
"Tom," Marie said, "say hello to Salvadore .
I want you two to buddy up. I see you' re in
the same outfit."
Allan was discharged from the army in
1946 and resumed his acting career. He
toured the country with Mae West as leading
man in the stage play, "Come On Up." Then
he appeared in several pictures, "Drag Net,"
"Linda Be Good," "Shed No Tears " and
"Siren of Atlantis."
His professional life has also included roles
in West Coast stage plays, acting as male lead
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for Nancy Kelly and Gladys George. Last
summer (1949) Allan toured the Eastern
stock circuit with Ann Dvorak in "Anna
Lucasta." When an original Hollywood comedy, "Kitty Doone," hit the boards at the
Circle Theater in Los Angeles last winter,
Allan was cast as the nai:ve young athlete who
inadvertently became a movie personality
overnight.
The play proved popular and had an extended run, with Allan's work winning him
complimentary reviews and the notice of film
producers, among them Hal Wallis and Hugo
Haas. Wallis signed Nixon for a part in a
forthcoming film with Burt Lancaster and
Haas cast him in "Pick Up, " a Forum Production for United Artists.
Between film and stage assignments, Allan
tried his hand at writing again. He worked
for Columnist Jimmie Fidler for a year and
acted as press agent for Marie, Ken Murray,
Annabella, Marilyn Maxwell and others for
several months.
Marie and Allan live in a Normandy cottage in Hollywood with Hobbs, their miniature Yorkshire terrier. He's an all-important
member of the household, a Christmas gift
from Marie to Allan in 1947. And, each
(Continued on page 28)

Lee SmithTells His Workers The Economic
Factsof Life
By F. BYERS MILLER, Dean, School of Business Administration
LONG

IRGINIA HAS
TAKEN pride
V
in the fact that our economic system as
well as our form of government was influenced at its inception by the ideals of her farseeing native sons. In the past two decades,
many have deplored the shift away from
those basic ideals as we have hurried down
the road to Socialism with an ever-increasing
number of plans and panaceas to give everyone security and more and more handouts at
no cost to the recipient other than the loss of
those liberties for which so many have fought,
bled and died.
Many realize the dangers encountered on
the road we are traveling, but the situation is
similar to that described by Mark Twain who
said, ' \Everybody talks about the weather, but
no one does anything about it." It has taken
a contemporary Virginian to do something
about it. Alumnus W. Lee Smith, '28, has
secured national acclaim for his program to
educate people to the basic economic facts of
life so that each person is equipped to see for
himself why our economic system offers more
than any other system ever devised.
Alumnus Smith is president of the Lewis
and Smith Drug Company of Omaha, Nebraska, and has previously achieved national
fame through the operation of his Honor System Drug Store.
In discussing his program in the current
issue of the Harvard Business School Alumni
Bulletin, Smith states that in the twenty years
he has been in business, "Socialism had developed to a marked degree and was gaining
on every business front. What had happened
in this twenty-year period to the entrepreneur
with initiative and enterprise, and to the three
main bulwarks of private enterprise, the free
investor, the free worker, and the free c.ustomer ?" In answering his questions , Lee
Smith relates, "t he free investor had been
'taxe d-off' into the security of a government
bond portfolio; the free worker had been
shackled down with so many schemes of
security and protection that levies and dues
consumed a large part of his pay check befor e
he ever laid hands on it ; the free customer
had been robbed under the guise of such
price-fixing laws as Fair Trade, Unfair Sales
Acts, Parity Support Prices, and countless
other trick devices to lessen competition."
In planning ways and means to answer the
problem, Smith and his associates established
certain basic needs. "Businessmen need to
study and familiarize themselves with the
economics of free enterprise, and, above all,
to practice it." "Workers need to know that
security and higher standards of living cannot
be legislated, but must come from more efficient production and greater output." "Everyone should know that profit pays for progress
in the form of new plants and equipment

We take pride in this outstanding contribution to America by our distinguished alumnus. What he has accomplished in Omaha
can and should be done in every city, town
and hamlet . The saving of our economic system is a grass-roots job with every citizen
having a responsibility to know the facts and
to be sure his neighbor knows the facts. Lee
Smith has led the way. It is up to the others
to follow.

FACULTY RESEARCH

Lee Smith
and is, therefore, a badge of honor to any
businessman ." "Every housewife needs to
know how much she is paying out of the family budget in hidden taxes, toward the development of th e welfare state." In other words ,
the problem called for education of the citizenry regardless of background, occupation ,
or income level.
It is at this point that Smith showed his
initiative and leadership. He went further
than others have done. He decided to do
something about it even though its cost would
be great in both time and money and these
costs would have to be borne at least in the
beginning by the Lewis and Smith Drug
Company.
An employee of the Company was sent to
Saranac Lake to attend a course entitled
"What Every Man Should Know About
Business" which was conducted by the William H. Stevenson Company. Upon his return , the employee was given full time to
prepare a similar course to be made available
to the citizens of Omaha. The big problem
at this point was to create interest and get
acceptance of the idea by leading citizens
from all walks of life. This called for selling
and Smith, the man who had develop ed a
new idea in drugstore operations into a million dollar business, was equal to the task.
The first discussion group of thirty met for
one and one-half hours for thirteen consecutive weeks. At the conclusion of the course
they became salesmen for the second group
and at the present time, there is every indication that the program will continue and that
Omaha will become a bulwark against Socialism.
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Although the University has been and will
continue to be "primar ily a teaching institution," there has been a growing interest in
research during recent years, President Modlin noted in his annual report to the Board of
T rustees.
Research, he pointed out, can make important contributions through "i nvigorating the
teaching program, bringing prestige to the
institution, and advancing the areas of knowledge."
He told the trustees that the department of
chemistry has been particularly active in research and cited the fact that during the war
years it made more contributions to the / ournal of the American Chemical Society thar:
any other college in the South. For the postwar period it has ranked second in the South.
Furthermore, he pointed out, the University
of Richmond ranks 18th among the 111 universities. of the nation in the percentage of its
graduates who received doctorates in chemistry between 1936 and 1945.
IDr. Modlin cited 16 members of the University faculty who have published scholarly
works during the past year, among them
Dean Marguerite Roberts of Westhampton
College whose "Tess in the Theatre," which
deals with several plays by Hardy, recently
came from the University of Toronto Press
and Oxford Press of Great Britain.
Other faculty members who have published
scholarly articles during the past year include
Dr. Spencer D. Albright, associate professor
of political science; B. F. Curry, assistant professor of economics; J. S. Gillespie, associate
professor of chemistry; W. B_ Hackley, professor of Latin; N. H. Henry , assistant professor of English; P. C. Holt , instructor in
biology ; R. M . Irby, Jr. , assistant professor
of chemistry; W. E. Trout, Jr., professor of
chemistry; Dr. J. S. Pierce, professor of chemistry ; Dr. Marjorie Rivenbu rg, professor of
Latin ; Miss Margaret Ross, associate professor
of English; Hilton Rufty , associate professor
of music ; S. C. Skiff, assistant professor of
psychology ; J. M. Sharpley, instructor in biology; and Dr. R. F. Smart, professor of
biology.

Graves was the surprise of the year. A
handy man in '49 who played right field and
helped out on the mound, the Glen Allen
junior took command of the pitching staff
this year and in addition was a reliable hitter.
Always displaying the assurance of a seasoned
pro, Graves turned in a record of five wins
and two losses.

GriddersFaceToughSchedule
T

HE FACT that Dick Esleeck can still
grin is a tribute to the courage that is supposed to be an important part of every coach's
equipment.
As if losing seven games on last year's
schedule of 10 wasn't enough punishment
from the fickle goddess of fortune, Dick
suffered a one-two punch this summer when :
( 1) End Coach Newell S. (Red) Irwin
resigned to seek his fortune at his alma
mater, William and Mary.
1950 Football Schedul e
September 23, Randolph-Macon at Richmond . (Night]
September 30, Wake Forest at Wake
Forest.
October 7, V.M.I. at Richmond. (Night)
October 14, West Virginia at Morgantown.
October 21, Duke at Richmond.
November 4, N. C. State at Richmond .
(Homecoming)
November 11, V.P.I. at Blacksburg .
November 18, Davidson at Richmond.
November 23, Washington and Lee at
Richmond. (Thanksgiving)
December 2, William and Mary at Williamsburg .

(2) Line Coach Russell J. Crane resigned
to accept the position of line coach in football
and head coach of wrestling at Washington
and Lee.
When September rolls around Esleeck will
be in the unenvi able position of facing the
toughest schedule in U. of R. football history
with limited material and with coaches new
to his program.
But there has been no weeping and wailing
from Coach Esleeck' s cubicle in Millhiser
Gymnasiwn where reports are on the optimistic side. Several good junior college transfers should bolster the varsity somewhat,
Di ck reports , and the incoming freshmen
should form the strongest yearling team in
many a long year.
Furthermor e, he and all Spider alumni are
well pleased with Louis F. (We enie) Miller 's
addition to th e coaching staff. In addition to
serving as backfield coach in football, Weenie
will be available as an assistant in basketball
and baseball, sports in which he won all-State
recognition during his brilliant und ergraduate
career at the Uni versity of Richmond . He
comes to the Univ ersity staff aft er outstanding
work at Glen All en High School.
On the football coaching front there will
be two other newcomers, Francis (Scoop)
Evans, who joins the staff as Russ Crane's replacement as lin e coach* and Chester Fritz,
former all-Am erican tackle for th e Un iversity
*Cran e's duti es as track coach and as an instru ctor in physical edu cation will be taken over by Fred
H ardy, forme1· track coach at J ohn Mar shall Hi gh
School.

of Missouri, who will work as assistant line
coach. Evans was formerly a member of the
coaching staff at the University of Maryland.
Fritz will double in brass, serving both as a
tackle for the Richmond Rebels in the professional football league and as assistant line
coach for Dick Esleeck.
The job of assistant to Freshman Coach
Jack Null, '47, has been offered to Stuart
(Stukie) Hoskins, '40, who is expected to
take this part-time job as he completes his
degree work at the University.
· How to stop such teams as Duke, Wake
Forest, William and Mary, N. C. State and
West Virginia-a newcomer to the Richmond
schedule-is a problem which Esleeck had
not solved when THE BULLETIN went to
press. The shift to the " T'' formation may
afford better use of his material but, with the
exception of the Randolph-Macon opener,
the Spiders probably will have underdog roles
every afternoon during the 1950 campaign.

BASEBALL
HE UNIVERSITY of Richmond ended
the baseball season with a 8-9 record,
the second time the Spiders have wound up
on the losing side of the ledger in the 16
years Coach Mac Pitt has been at the helm.
After Cotton Billingsley, all-State slugging
,catcher was declared ineligible before the sea.son started, the Spiders were left with only
three who had seen regular service with the
1949 State Champions. With that situation
,existing no one could foresee a profitable sea.son, but in the early season play the Spiders
displayed unexpected facility in downing
Dartmouth 5-0, and Yale 2-1, thus raising
the hopes of loyal fans.
Came the season proper against State and
.Southern Conference foes and Richmond began to fulfill the ill forebodings. Virginia,
Washington and Lee, Virginia Tech, and
Hampden-Sydney, all took the measure of the
Spiders, usually the terrors of the Old Dominion circuit.
When pitching was good, hitting and
fielding were poor and vice versa. Billy
Mitchell, who was counted on to be the leading light on the mound, never seemed to find
the groove and wound up with a 1-4 record.

T

Named to the AP all-State team were
Pitcher Ralph Graves and First Baseman
Bobby Stephens.
Stephens, of Chancellor , Va., hit .375 for
the season. He reached first base the hard
way in all but two of the 17 games. Stephens
has the added distinction of being chosen on
the WMBG all-State team which Sportscaster
Allan Phaup , '40, announced after having
polled coaches and sportswriters throughout
the State. Bo Nelson made shortstop on the
third team in the Richmond radio station's
poll. Three Spider sophomores- Warren
Long, Simon Moughamian, and Pete Smith
- came in for honorable mention in the selections.
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A Lighthouse
(Continued fr om page 3)

'48, behind the plate. Miller was at first;
Jack Null, '47, at second; Pat Fenlon, '47, at
shortstop and Pete Jacobs, '38, at third base.
The outfield was patrolled by Mac Pitt, Jr.,
'42, Tom (Cotton) Billingsley, '49, and Graham Morris, '50. Lefty Porter Vaughan,
'40, who was to have worked the second half
of the game, didn't get a chance because of
the rain.
At the banquet which followed the alumni
welcomed a new president, Robert T. Marsh,
Jr., '22, who will succeed Mr. Bagby. Mr.
Marsh, who has been active in the Alumni
Society since his graduation from the Univer sity of Richmond, is vice-president of the
First and Merchants National Bank.
Earlier in the day, the Alumni Council had
elected Watkins Fugate, '32, of Roanoke, its
president, succeeding D. N . Davidson, '09 .
As president of the Council, Mr. Fugate will
have the leadership of the 1950 Alumni
fund.
Edward J. Fox, ' 17, of Washington, was
elected first vice-president of the Council and
Thaddeus T. Crump, '48, of Richmond, second vice-president. Mr. Davidson, Frank
Louthan, ' 10, of Richmond, G. Fred Cook,
Jr., '25, of Virginia Beach, and Malcolm U.
Pitt, Jr., '42, of Richmond, were chosen members of the executive committee.
In addition to Mr. Marsh , the Alumni Society officers are :
Vice-presidents : Samuel T. Bowman, Jr. ,
'20, of Bristol, Va. ; Thad Crump, and the
Rev. Vernon B. Richardson , ' 35, of Baltimore.
Secretary: William T. Bareford, '46, of
Saluda.
Executive committee: Benjamin L. Campbell, '36, of Petersburg and William L.
Lumpkin, '37 , of Richmond.
Representative to Athletic Council : Clyde
Ratcliffe, Jr. , ' 34, of Richmond.
Class reunions were pleasant features of the
alumni and alumnae day programs. At Westhampton the class of 1925 had a reunion
luncheon at the Miller and Rhoads tea room
and then followed a buffet supper at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Boatwright Lynch.
1930 had a buffet supper at the home of Mrs.
Edward F. Overton, 1940 a buffet supper at
the home of Mrs. James Donohue, and 1945
at the home of Mrs. Rice M. Youell, Jr. The
1948 reunion was held in the Westhampton
Tea Room.
For the alumni the class of 1915 set the
pace in the percentage of old grads returning
for reunions. Each was snappily outfitted
with a novelty hat and a "1915" armband.
The high point of the reunion was a supper
( Continued on page 28)
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1884Dr. David M. Ramsay of Greenvi lle, S. C., was
one of two former ministers of the Grace Baptist
Church in Richmond who returned for the dedication exercises of the new church building in May.
He served as pastor from 1907 until 1911 at which
time he resigned to become president of Greenville
Women's College, later a part of Furman University. He retired in 1930 and has since devoted
himself to the many demands for his services as a
preacher. Dr. Ramsay, who entered Richmond
College in 1880 is one of the oldest living alumni
of the University. At the age of 93 he still rides
horseback an hour and a half each day. One of his
contemporaries is Chancellor Boatwright who was
in a lower class in Richmond College. As he reminisced over the past, Dr. Ramsay remarked, "we
were given a three-dimensional education in those
days. We were drilled in Greek and Latin and in
the classics until we literally felt that we lived in
ancient times. Somehow I think this drill made us
better scholars. In those days a man could not
graduate without knowing Eng lish well and without having four years of mathematics, Greek and
Latin."

1888Dr. William H. Baylor of Baltimore preached
the anniversary sermon at the Gregory Memorial
Baptist Church of that city. The sermon marked the
thirty-first anniversary of the pastorate of Dr.
W. H. Brannock, '16. At the Southern Baptist Convention in Chicago, he was recognized as a member
of the group which formulated the Co-operative
Program adopted by the Convention at Memphis in
1925. A special service was held to mark the
silver anniversary of the program .

1891Dr. W. 0. Carver of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, writes that his book,
Glory of God in the Christian Calling, was published within the year and is being well received.
Dr. Carver has been an instructor and professor
since 1896.

1892Dr. Garnett Ryland, professor emeritus of chemistry
at the University, was selected by the Awards Committee, Virginia Section of
the American Chemical Society, to receive the annual
Distinguished
Service
Award for outstanding contributions toward improvement of the professional
standing of chemists. Dr.
Ryland was cited as "one of
a group of distinguished
teachers of chemistry who
not only taught chemistry well, but also transmitted
to his students by example his lofty idea ls of character and conduct." Dr. Ryland continues to serve
as executive secretary of the Virginia Baptist Historical Society.

1894Dr. W. F. Dunaway, professor of history at
State College, Pa., writes that he has recovered
from a protracted illness.

1900The Rev. Alan P. Wilson who is minister of the
Comm unity Church in Santa Rosa, Florida, writes
that he has comp leted the first year of service in
the community. "We are the first, settled, or-

dained ministers ever to hold services here; we
held the first baptismal service, baptizing U
adults in the Gulf of Mexico, near by; we held
the first celebration of the lord's Supper in this
neighborhood; we organized the first Sunday School
in this vicinity and last, but by no means least, my
wife now is going ahead with the first Daily Vacation Bible School in the county."

1901Dr. J . W. Cammack of Richmond was among the
five who were cited at the Southern Baptist convention in May as members of the group which
formulated the Co-operative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention.

1902John T. DeHart, an attorney in Bristol, Va.,
was injured in an automobile accident some months
ago. He sustained a fractured hip and was a patient in the University Hospital at Charlottesville.

1903Dr. Powhatan W. James, president of Bethel
Woman's College in Hopkinsville, Ky., writes that
the college "is one of the best Junior Colleges for
young women in this part of the nation. Her
graduate transfers take top standing scholastically,
socially and religiously wherever they go." He also
adds that "S . S. Hill, '17, is doing a monumental
work as president of Georgetown College at
Georgetown, Ky."
Dr. William Thalhimer is Assistant Pathologist
at Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla, N. Y.

1907-

Dr. E. P . Wightman writes that his son, Robert,
graduated from the Yale School of Fine Arts in
June.

1909The Rev. Beecher 1. Rhodes of Norfolk, Va .,
is state representative of the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention. He is also
a member of the Executive Committee of the
State Board of Missions and Education and the
Board of Trustees of Crozer Theological Seminary
in Chester, Pa .

1910Frank G. Louthan of Richmond, secretary of the
Virginia Manufacturers Association, has been selected as one of 510 "field counselors·· in 41
states who will help small businessmen share in the
multi-million-dollar business of the Marshall Plan .
The appointment was made by Paul G. Hoffman ,
Economic Co-operation Administrator. The coun selors will serve without pay and are to help small
manufacturers learn whether they do or can produce
goods approved for export under ECA dollar aid.
Dr. George W. Sadler, Secretary for Europe of
the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention, will return to the United States in
September . For the past year he has served as
president of the International Theological Seminary
at Zurich, Switzerland.
Dr. Daniel B. Moffett has been in medical practice in Washington for more than thirty years. For
the past eight years he ha s been professor of
Otolaryngology at George Washington University
Medical School.

1911-

A. Willis Robertson, junior Senator from Virginia, doubts whether Western Europe will be
self-sustaining by the time ECA help is withdrawn
in 1952. Speaking to the American Mining Congress, he said it was difficult for American leaders
to reach an agreement with Russia because there
was no fundamental premise of human rights upon
which both parties can agree.
Dr. Sidney A . SlMer, superintendent of the
Southwestern Minnesota Sanatorium, has been reelected to the board of directors of the National
Tuberculosis Association for a twelfth successive
term of two years. On ly one other member of
the directorate has seniority over him on the roster.

1908The Rev. Thomas H.
Binford recently celebrated
his twentieth anniversary as
pastor of the Ar lington
Street Baptist Church, in
Akron, Ohio. He plans to
retire from the active ministry and devote his time to
teaching in the Akron Bible
Institute .

Dr. Archie G. Ryland has
become Head of the Department of Modern languages at the College of
Wi lliam and Mary. He has
been a professor of French
at the College for twentyseven years.

(11)

Wilmer 1. O "Flaherty has been elected secretary
of the Richmond Rotary Club for 1950 and also a
delegate to the Rotary International Convention to
be held in Detroit, June 18-22 .

1912-

J.

Vaughan Gary has announced his candicacy
for renomination and re-election to serve the Third
Congressional District in the House of Represen tatives. Mr. Gary entered Congress in March, 194 '.!
succeeding to the unexpired term of the late Da ve
E. Satterfield, Jr. , who resigned. He is opposed in
the August Democratic primary by Minetre e
Folkes, Jr., '34.
Dr . Francis P. Gaines, president of Washington
and lee University, was re-elected president of the
board of trustees of the Woodrow Wilson Birthplace Foundation at a meeting of board in Staunton on April 28. He has also been elected a
director-at-large of the State Chamber of Comm erce.

1913Dr. Pierce S. Ellis of Waynesboro, Va . was
chosen to giv e the greetings of the Board of
Trustees of Crozer Theological Seminary at the
inauguration of the new president , Dr. Sankey 1.
Blanton . Dr. Ellis is a trustee for Crozer and the
New Orleans Theological Seminary. He write s
that the First Baptist Church is spending $200,000
on enlarging and remodeling its building.

1914The Rev. E. Norfleet Gardn er of Henderson,
N. C. :will go with a group of 15 ministers on a
Preaching Mission to Japan. The mission is under
the direction of the Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention and will take place
during the months of September through November.
Albert 1. Steele has been appointed purchasing
agent for the City of Portsmouth, Va .

THERE WERE GIAN TS IN THOSE DAYS
An immigrant boy who grew int o one of the nation's most beloved philanthropists thrilled an "I
Am an American Day" audience in Richmond as he
10/d how he and others like him found their places
in the life of America. He , of course, was Dr.
Jacob Billikopf, '03 , who was introduced by Editor
Virginius Dabn ey as a man who "exemplifies the
glory , the grandeur and the challenge of America."
All alumni will find particularly interesting his
,·emarks about his student days in Richmond Col·
lege:
In my days, Richmond College was located in a
fairly large area near where Beth Ahabah is located
at the present time. I think there must have been
about 150 to 175 students in those days. But what
a remarkable faculty that college had. There was
President Boatwright. He was teaching French and
German and in me, at least, he planted a passionate
desire to become acquainted with the great classics
in French and German literature, with Goethe and
Schiller and Heine and Lessing and Racine and
Corneille and Victor Hugo. That's what President
Boatwright as a teacher of German and French did
for me and others.
And there was Professor Chandler who later became president of the College of William and
Mary. He was a little fellow, wiry and vibrant
and who communicated to all of us a great passion
and Jove for the fine classics in English literature .
And there was Professor Gaines who taught mathematics. He is still with us. True, I failed in mathematics. I was never a good student in the physical
sciences, but his personality left an indelible impression on all of us who came in contact with
him.
Of course, there was one man to whom several
references have been made this evening-Dr.
Mitchell who was in a class by himself. Never have
I had a teacher comparable to him. Dr. Mitchell
taught a number of subjects. He taught history, he
taught political science, he taught Latin. And
there were times when he taught philosophy. Now
mind you, no one person who teaches so many subjects can be a scholar in the sense in whi-ch the

word scholarship is understood, but he was the
most inspiring teacher I ever had. And that is the
testimony of all those who came in contact with
him. He took a profound personal interest in
every one of us.
Take, for instance, Dr. Freeman who was a
classmate of mine. In the case of Dr. Freeman, he
said, "Mr. Freeman, you ought to devote your life
to the study of history and your place is Johns
Hopkins University," and Dr. Freeman went to
Johns Hopkins to study history. And today he is
one of our famous, if not our most famous historian. And there was Howard Lee McBain and
he said to him, "Mr. McBain, you ought to study
political science and your place is Columbia University," and Howard Lee McBain went to Columbia University and he received his doctorate in
political science. In time he became ·the Dean of
the Graduate School. And had he lived, he would
undoubtedly have been today the president of
Columbia University.
I remember one occasion when I was attend ing a
lecture given by Woodrow Wilson who was then
a professor in Princeton University. (Let me say,
parenthetically, that Woodrow Wilson and Mr.
Virginius Dabney's father were classmates and, if I
am not mistaken, roommates, in the University of
Virginia and some of the most precious possessions
which Mr. Dabney bas are remarkable letters which
Woodrow Wilson bad written to his father.) Now
then, I was attending a lecture given by Woodrow
Wilson in Richmond College. When the lecture
was over, Dr. Mitchell tapped me on the shoulder
and said, "I want to see you tomorrow." I saw him
and be said, "You know, I have been thinking
about you a great deal and about your future. I
feel that you ought to devote your life to social service, to philanthropic service and I think you ought
to apply for a · fellowship in the University of
Chicago." I followed his suggestion. I applied for
a fellowship and received it.
Ladies and gentlemen, there are literally dozens
and hundreds of men and women whose lives have
been touched and influenced by Dr. Mitchell.

1915-

Let Me Help You
Guarantee Your Security Plans

The Rev. E. J. Wright is serving as Missionary
Pastor of Pamunkey and Indian View Baptist
Churches in the Dover Association. Mr. Wright is
the retired secretary of the Virginia Baptist Training Union, a positi~n he held for thirty years.

1916•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational Endowments.
Juvenile Insurance.
Family Income Insurance.
Retirement Income Insurance.
Business Insurance.
Pension Trusts.
Annuities.
Accident and Health Insurance

Estate Creation and Estate Preservation
Through Life Insurance

E. DOUGLASGUNTER
New England Mutual

Life Ins. Co.

K. Brooke Anderson has returned from Palestine
where he aided in the distribution of food and
supplies to Arab refugees. He will resume his
duties as executive secretary of the Brown University Christian Association in Providence, Rhode
Island.

1917Homer A. Noblin, Prince
George County Agent, has
helped the farmers in his
county to establish an enviable record. In 1947-4849 they established the
highest yield per acre in
the state from their corn
crop. Mr. Nob lin organized and promoted the
Hundred-Bushel-Per-Acre
Corn Club of Virginia.

404 State-Planters Bank and Trust Co. Building
Richmond , Virginia
Office 3-1867

Home 4-5443

Dr. Claudius 0. Johnson of Pullman, Washington is teaching at the University of Illinois Summer
School. He has recently published a book entitled
State and Local Government.
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Robert M. Mustoe, Treasurer of Bath County,
Va., is recuperating at his home following four
weeks of hospitalization at the University of Virginia Hospital.
Edward J. Fox writes that his son, Edward, Jr.,
bas received his B.A. degree from Cornell University.
Dr. S. S. Hill, president of Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Ky., was elected vice-president of the
Southern Association of Baptist Colleges .
The Rev. Perry L. Mitchell of Richmond was
given a reception by his new church on May 17.
He is pastor of the Pine Street Baptist Church and
during his brief ministry the main auditorium has
been remodeled and repainted, the choir loft enlarged, and a new organ and baptistry installed at
a cost of $32,000 .

1920Sam T. Bowman of Bristol, Va. was re-elected
to the office of Commissioner of Revenue for the
city of Bristol. This is the sixth consecutive term,
having been appointed to fill an unexpired term in
1928.
Dr. Malcolm D. Thompson is assistant professor
of clinical surgery at the University of Louisville.
He is also serving as visiting surgeon of the Kentucky Baptist Hospital, and consultant surgeon at
the Fort Knox Station Hospital and Nicho ls Veterans Hospital.
A. B. Honts of Front Royal, Va. is Grand Master
3rd_Veil of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Virginia.

Dr. Clyde V. Hickerson was elected one of six
vice-presidents of the Richmond Ministerial Union.
Dr. Hickerson is pastor of the Barton Heights Baptist Church.

1922T. Coleman Andrews is to become president of

the American Institute of Accountants in October.
He is president of T . Coleman Andrews and Co.,
accountants, and a member of Bowles, Andrews and
Town, actuaries, and pension fund consu ltants.

1923Dr. Edgar M. Johnson of Longwood College,
FarmviJJe, Va., has been selected for an all-expense
scholarship to the Workshop for Parent Leadership
to be held at Northwestern University in August.
Dr. Curtis V. Bishop, president of Averett College at Danville was one of the nominees who won
in the recent councilmanic elections. He ran well
ahead of the other 14 candidates, receiving 3,180
of the 5,000 votes cast.

1924Elton C. Cocke continues to serve as associate
professor of bio logy at Wake Forest College. He is
a member of the executive committee of the Association of Southeastern Biologists and the North
Caro lina Academy of Science.

1925The Rev. E. H. Puryear of Danville writes that
there are enough "Richmond men" at the pastors·
conference to have an interesting time each meeting. He is chairman of the group and adds that
"it is sometimes a job to keep them in line."
Chaplain Wilford R. Carner will complete in
August eight years in the chaplaincy of the U.S.
Army. He has spent the last three years on sea
duty in both the Pacific and At lantic as Transport
·
Chaplain aboard army transports.
G . Fred Cook, Jr. has been elected president of
the Cavalier Yacht and Country Club for 1950.
He is manager of the Virginia Electric & Power
Co. at Virginia Beach.
George Freed ley acted as moderator for the
CuJ,tural Program for the annual -confere nce of
the Association of Junior Leagues of Amer ica in
Sun Valley, Idaho. The conference was on May
9-11.
The Rev. Rupert E. Dunkum is pastor of the
Sharon Baptist field of churches in Buckingham
County.
Walter J. Conaty has retired, at 65, from the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.

1926Dr. Clyde N. Parker has been reappointed a
member of the National Protestant Council on
Higher Education. Recently he received membership in the American Academy of Political and
Social Science and the National Council on Family Relations. Dr. Parker is head of the Department of Sociology at Meredith College, Raleigh,
N.C.

Dr. James E. Carver has
accepted appointment as
head of the English Department at William Jewell
College in Liberty, Mo. He
has been a member of the
D epartment of English at
the City College of New
York.

1927The Rt. Rev. Walter Henry Gray, bishopcoadjutor of the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut
will become Bishop of the Diocese in January upon
the resignation of Bishop Frederick G. Budlong.
John Wendell Hash, who
had been a member of the
Du Pont Staff at Waynesboro since 1934, has been
transferred to Camden, S.
C., as personnel superintendent in charge of employment, training and industrial relations activities.
He is a member of the
Plant Manager's Staff.
Edward T . Haynes has been awarded the
Young Men's Christian Association Service Key
which is the highest award that is given to an
individual in Y.M.C.A. work. Mr. Haynes was
given the award by the Model General Assembly
which is conducted by the Y.M.C.A.
Alvah B. Bloxom of Mappsville, Va. writes
that he and his wife finished fourth in a local
bridge tournament. During the ten weeks he received no "b lack eyes" from his partner al though
the black looks were not counted. Reid Onley, '27,
and Dr . Fred Edmonds, '17, were the other Spider
players.
L. R. Clements has completed his eighth year as
instructor at Hargrave Military Academy at Chatham, Va. For the past two years he has served as
superintendent of the Sunday School of the Chatham Baptist Church .
Marvin G. Williams continues to teach biology
and geo logy at Bluefield College. His son, John, is
majoring in psychology at the University of Richmond.
C. Yates McDaniel has been reassigned to the
military sphere by the Associated Press. He is
staff correspondent at the Pentagon in Washington
covering American defense activities and the persona liti es in armed forces unification.
Kenneth Lee writes that his work with the Virginia Dept . of Health appears to meet a much
needed type of service. He is with the Di vision of
Akohol Studies and Rehabilit ation .
Milton G. Hitt continues -to serve with the
State Board of Education.

1928-

w.

D. Barr has "an up and coming" appliance
business in Amelia, Va.
The Rev. H . Haddon Dudl ey is Chief Probation Officer, Juvenile and D omestic Relations Court,
Roanoke, Va. He is continuing his preaching ministry as pastor of the Coopers Cove Baptist Church .
Col. William C. Bentley, Jr. is with the U. S.
Forces in Germany. He writes that "German
operas are excellent again and the people, for the
greater part, very friendly as we stand alone ( al-

GOOD SPIDERS ALL. The Rev. R. W. Neathery, '99, who is celebrating both his 80th birthday and the 34th anniversary of his pastorate at the First Baptist Church of Falconer , N. Y_,
poses for a family reunion picture with his four sons, all alumni of the University of Richmond. Left to right are Robert W. Neathery, Jr., '27, professor of science in Episcopal Academy, Philadelphia and a lecturer at the Fels Planetar ium; T. Howerton Neathery, '33, cashier
of the First National Bank of Falconer; the Rev. Mr. Neathery; Owen L. Neathery, '35, assistant to the president of the Retail Furniture Association of Texas , at Dallas, and H. Ragland
Neathery, '30, who operates a Manufacturer 's Agency in the sale of toys and novelties in
Atlanta, Ga.

most) between them and the Reds. They know what
that means from the millions who have fled Red
occupation, especially of East Prussia. "
Shelley W . Arritt is employed by the American
Viscose Company in Statistical Quality Control, a
part of the research division, in the plant at
Fredericksburg.
Durin g the ministry of the Rev. William S. Norman at the Ashland Baptist Church in Plymouth,
N. H., over 100 new members have been received.
Mr. Norman became pastor of the church in September 1948.

1929Clifton H . Robertson has become manager for
the new Roanoke agency of the Prudential Insurance Company . He was formerly at the main
offices of the company in New Jersey.
Dave Buchanan is serving as a team captain in
the $20,000,000 Development Campaign of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Lt. Col. Nathan S. Mathewson w ill rem ain another year with the occupation forces in Tokyo.
Elmer B. Potter has been
promo ted to full professor
at the U. S. Naval Academy. He has spoken at the
Secretary of the Navy's
Twelfth
and Thirteenth
Orientation Conferences at
Northwestern
University
and at the Atlantic Fleer
Air Combat Intelligence
Symposium at Norfolk. The
latter was held aboard the
carrier franklin D. Roosevelt at which time Mr. Potter was given a certificate
making him an honorary member of the crew.
Herman Dixon is being transferred July 15 from
the New York offi-ce of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. to the headquarters of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company as accounting
methods supervisor.
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Arthur W . Harrison is the retiring president of
the Richmond Rotary Club.
Dr. Ralph P. Johnson has resigned as Deputy
Director of The Atomic Energy Commission to join
the staff of the Hughes Aircraft Company at Culver
City, Calif .
Benjamin L. Sowell who has been in the diplomatic service for the past ten years is now in the
office of the Labor Attache at Quito, Ecuador. Last
fall he returned to Richmond for a brief stay where
he renewed acquaintances among faculty members
and former classmates . Prior to his appointment
in 1948 to the American Embassy at Quito, he
served as consu late general at Port of Spain, Trinidad, 1916 until '48; consulate at St. Stephen, N. B.,
Canada, in 1945; and the American Embassy at
Montevideo, Uruguay, 1940 until 1945. Before
entering the diplomatic service in 1940 Mr.
Sowell was employed by the Du Pont Company,
the Buenos Aires He rald, and Reuter 's News
Agency from 1935 until '30. He was an instructor
for two years in English, Spanish , and mathematics
at the Richmond Professional Institute. In 1931 he
received a master 's degree from the University of
Virginia where he remained another year in the
Graduate School. The year following his graduation he was an English instructor at Fork Union
Military Academy.

1930Bernard C. O 'Sullivan passed the state bar examination in Maryland and expects to start his legal
practice in September.
William A. Acree is teaching at Farnham High
School in the Northern Neck of Virginia.

1931Charles C. Broaddus, Jr. is manager for the Baltimore terminal of the Cochrane Transportation
Company.
F. Henry Garber has been promoted to the rank
of colonel in the Virginia National Guard. He is
executive officer of headquarters of the 107th Antiaircraft Artillery brigade and a member of the
Richmond City Council.

1936Dr. William J. Fallis is book editor of the
Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville, Tenn .
Born: t_oMr . and Mrs. Hu gh L. Cardozo, Jr., a
son, Wilham Hugh.
The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown of Manas sas, Va . is
president of the Prince William County Mini sterial
Association and comma nder of the Prince William
Post No. 158, American Legion.
Dr. Herman J. Flax is director of physical medicine and rehabilitation of the State Insurance Fund
for the government of Puerto Rico . He is stationed
at San Juan.

1937-

THE MIGHTYMO WELCOMESA NEW SKIPPER.Captain Irving T. Duke, '22, USN, is piped
aboard the USS Missouri at change of command ceremonies. He is captain of the nation's
only battleship in active service.

1932The Rev. R. J. Urquhart has become pastor of
the Mineral Baptist Church at Mineral, Va. He
was the former pastor of the Emmaus Baptist
Church at Poquoson, Va.
Marvin E. Nuckols, Jr. was appointed by Governor Battle to the State Industrial Commission .
He has been an assistant Attorney General for the
past two years and has been in the State service for
twelve.
Dr. D. Blanton Allen was elected president of
the Virginia State Board of Dental Examiners . He
is also vice-president of the Shenandoah Valley
Association of the Baptist General Association of
Virginia.

1933Joseph Wilyot, Jr. is employed as a field manager
for the Colonial Life Insurance Company in
Pennsylvania.
George H . Tederick led in the coun<:ilmanic
elections in Cumberland, Md. In the final count he
carri ed 1·6 of the 20 precincts with 6,870 votes out
of a total of 11,494 .

1934The Rev. William Kenneth Haddock, district
superintendent of the Farmville area of the Methodist Church , received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity during the 118th commencement
exerci ses of Randolph-Macon College. He has
served for a number of years as one of the officials
of the board of missions and church extension and
is recognized as an authority in this field . After attending Richmond College he graduated from
Randolph -Macon and studied at Union Theological
Seminary . He has been a member of the Virginia
Methodist Conference for the past twenty years.
Minetree Folkes, Jr . has qualified to run against
J. Vaughan Gary, '12, for Congress in the Third
District 's Democratic Primary .
J. Talbot Capps of Kinston, N. C. is vicepresident of the Rotary Club. He continues to
operate two drugstores .
Melvin B. Trice, assistant director of the Bureau
of Operators ' Licenses, was recently elected secretary of the Employees Association of the Division
of Motor Vehicles in Richmond.

Dr. Edward E. Haddock was recent ly elected
chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Richmond
Academy of General Practitioners.
Homer J. G . Essex of Greensboro, N . C. writes
that he is happily married and "have been blessed
with three children. Would like to hear from old
friends."
Waldo G . Miles is a member of the Bristol, Va.
law firm of Jones, Woodward, and Miles .

John Doley is president
of Security Underwriters,
Inc., president of the Eastern Broadcasting
Corp .
both in Newport News,
Va., and vice-president of
the Virginia Association of
Launderers and Cleaners.

Dr. Harold W . Bryant is employed with the
Du Pont Company at Niagara Falls, N . Y .

1935Richard F. Bates is assistant vice-preside nt and
manager of the South Richmond branch of the
Bank of Virginia .
Charles A. Nauman of Alexandria, Va . is foreman in the centra l office of the Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Co.
Born: To Chaplain and Mrs . J . F. Parker, twin
boys. Chaplain Parker is a commander in the
U. S. Navy and is stationed at San Diego, Calif .
The Rev. Sydney C. Swann, Jr. is rector of St.
Pau l's Episcopal Church in Petersburg. Aside from
his regular duties he is a member of the department of missions in the Diocese of Southern Vir ginia, Dean of the Southside Convocation in the
Diocese, president of the Petersburg Ministerial
Association and a member of the Rotary Club.
Major John F. Wall of Dayton, Ohio is still
in the "weather business" and expects to take a
graduate course in meteorology at M.I.T. this
summer .
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William T. Robertson , Jr. is superi nt end ent of
Recreation in Morganton, N. C. He writes that
the only drawback is "be ing too far removed from
Richmond and Spider activities ."
J. Laurence Pittore of Bronxville, N. Y . is
serving his second four-year term as councilman
for the town of Eastchester and Westchester County, N. Y . He was appointed chairman of Eastchester Recreation Commission and practices law in
Bronxville, N. Y .
Capt. Bernie Gilman is on recruiting duty in
Albany, N. Y.
The Rev. R. Carrington Paulette of Mt. Airy,
N. C. is president of the North Carolina chapter
of the Crozer Alumni Association. He attended the
inauguration of Dr. S. L. Blanton as president of
the Seminary and proceeded to Chicago for the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Wayne Shannon is returning to New York after
worki ng in California for the Du Pont Co. In his
new work he will still be associated with the
company .
Buford Brandis is one of twenty-five university
economists invited to visit Swift and Co. in Chicago this summer to study management problems
with particular reference to economic theory .

1938John B. Boatwright , Jr. has been appointed director of the Division of Statutory Research and
Drafting for the state of Virginia . The appointment is an interim one made by Governor Battle
until the next meeting of the General Assembly .
As the new director, Mr . Boatwright will also
serve as secretary of the Virginia Advisory Legis lative Council. In making the appointment Governor Battle said, "Mr . Boatwright has been recommended by a good many members of the General
Assembly, a body with which he has been in close
contact during the past eight years." After graduating from Richmond College, Mr. Boatwright attended T . C. Williams School of Law, graduating
in 1941. Since that time he has practiced law in
Richmond.
Samuel T. Schroetter, Jr. is a graduate student at
the University of Virginia and expects to receive
his doctor of philosophy degree next June.
Dr . Ernest L. Wooten is a student at the Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania .
Dr . Arthur H. Taylor has been practicing medi cine in Brownsburg, Va . four years . He is married and the father of three chi ldren .
The Rev. C. Ralph Arthur has been elected secretary of the newly organized Commission on
Town and Country Work of the Virginia Conference of the Methodist Church . Mr. Arthur had
served the Mt . Pleasant, Amherst, and Isle of
Wight charges prior to recent election.
Engaged : Louis E. Guy to Miss Elizabeth Anne
Conk lin of Winchester, Va. The wedding will
take place the latter part of August in Winchester .
Charles E. Siddell is a lumber grader in Loyalton, Calif . and judge of the City Court .

1939Dr . Clyde T. Francisco of the Southern Baptist
Theo logical Seminary in Louisville, Ky. has written
a book entit led, Introducing the Old Testament,
which will be published during the summer by the
Broadman Press of Nashvi lle.
D r . Thomas E. Hill, professor of philosophy at
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn., writes that his
book ent itled Contemporary Ethical Theories has
been published by the Macmillan Company .

1940The Rev. Jack R. Noffsinger of Richmond has
been elected president of the Protestant Ministers'
Conference of Richmond. Mr. Noffsinger is pastor
of the Tabernacle Baptist Church.
Porter Vaughan of Richmond writes that "the
firm of Slater and Vaughan, Realtors, is gradually
getting there. Writing a full lin e of general insura~.ce in addition to efficiently managing property.
Dr. Robert H. Fennell has become assistant professor of pathology at the Medical School of the
University • of Tennessee.
Married : Miss Catherine Samaras and Gus Dean
Mandaleris at Trinity Episcopal Church in Staunton, Va., on Monday, May 8.
Married : Lt. Comdr. Thomas H . Bruno of
Richmond and Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Ayres of
Farmville on July 8 in Richmond .

1941The Rev. Carl A. Collins , Jr. is a student at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth, Texas while serving as pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Everman. He will receive the
degree of Doctor of Religious Education in July.
Waverly S. Green , Jr. graduated from Medical
School on June 13 and will begin hospital wor k at
the Union Memorial Hospital in Baltimore .
Lt. Comdr. Joseph Wornom, Jr. has assumed his
new duties in Los Angeles, Calif. One of his first
assignments as a member of the Public Information
Office staff was to arrange the publicity for the two
armed forces members recently released after being
held some ten months by the Communists in China.
John H. Locke of Roanoke writes that he is
"st ill working hard trying to learn something
about this law business."
Dr . Elie M. Adams was the official delegate rep resenting Colgate-Rochester Divinity School at the
inauguration of the president of Duke University.
During the past year Dr. Adams has spoken before
the Southern Society of Philosophy and Psychology
and the annual Conference on Con serva tion of
Marriage and the Family. A number of his articles
have been published by leading scientific magazines.
William F. Parkerson, Jr. writes that he is the
proud father of two boys, Bill and Bob, aged
three years and three months respectively .
The Rev. Thomas E. Pugh has accepted the pastorate of the Pro spect Hill Baptist Church in Prospect Park, Pa.
Jame s H . Donohue , III is with the Southern
Biscuit Co. in Richmond and is in charge of export sales.
Chastine W. Jones, Jr. was married on March
11 to Miss Gloria Gamble of New York City.
Mr . Jones is connected with the E. I. du Pont de
Nemours Co. in New York.
Dr. Herman S. Rockoff of Stamford , Conn . has
completed a graduate course in periodontia at the
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center in New
York City.

1942Philip B. Mason received in March a master 's
degree from the School of Social Science Administration of the University of Chicago. He and his
wife are leaving Hull House after one and a half
years of residence and volunteer work.
Laurence H. Willis is a patent agent with the
Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester, N. Y. He is
preparing to take the New York Bar Examination
in the near future.
Dr. George E. Cox has completed two years of
training at Lahey Clinic in Boston, Mass. and is
practicing medicine in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Emmett L. Hubbard has been promoted by the
Southern States Cooperative to the position of district manager of petroleum plants in Kentucky . He
and his family are living in Bowling Green.
Vernon T . Lankford received a master of arts
degree in educational administration from Harvard
University in 1948. He is teaching English and
mathematics at Hargrave Military Academy . He is
also the father of a son, Vernon, Jr., born November 1.

THE HOLLYWOOD TOUCH. When the Bagby Furniture Company (William Hugh Bagby,
'17, president) celebrated its 70th birthday, it had a number of Baltimore notables put their
footprints and initials in the fresh cement walkway leading to the new offices. One of the
notables was Mayor Thomas D'Alesandro who crouches beside President Bagby as he cuts
his initials beneath the imprint of his No. 11 shoe . (Others who left their print in the cement
included Colonel Thomas 8. McAdams, '97, chairman of the board of the Union Trust Company of Maryland.)

The Rev. Thomas 0. H erndon has become pastor
of the Hermitage and Glebe Landing Baptist
Churches at Church View , Va .
The Rev. W. Paul Hepler preached the annual
sermon at the Dover Association of the Baptist
General Association of Virginia. The association
met in May at the Four Mile Creek Church where
the Rev. Charles R. Stevens, '30, is pastor.

1943Victor E. Prege ant, III has resigned as Assistant
City Attorney for Richmond to accept a position in
the legal department of the Federal Reserve Bank .
With the city Pregeant has been in general legal
work, both in land acquisition and in court cases.
Mr. Pregeant received his law degree in 1948
at T. C. Williams .
Married: The Rev. Frank L. Rose, Jr. and Miss
Stella Meade Vincent . Mr. Rose is rector of the
Christ Episcopal Church in Emporia, Va. The
wedding was performed by Bishop Gunn of the
Diocese of Southern Virginia on April 12.
William P. McGriff, II has moved to Wichita,
Kansas where he is a technical writer in the Service
Engineering Section of the Boeing Aircraft Co.
Dr. Rowland H. Burns is taking residency train-
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ing at Touro Infirmary, New Orleans. He was discharged from the Navy in Jun e 1949.
Dr . Richard K. Williams has been discharged
from the U. S. Navy after serving seven years in
the medical branch. He has begun practice in
Richmond with offices in the Professional Building .

1944Earl Hamner is in the employ of the McCanErickson Advertising Agency writing radio and
television commercials. Two of his radio scripts
were recently broadcast on "The Sheriff" and "D r.
Christian," both network program s.
Warren Stansbury is the father of a daughter,
Susan Spencer, born September 12, 1949 .
Born : to the Rev . and Mrs. John P. Oliver, Jr.,
of Accomac, Va ., a daughter, Rozanne D eane, May
17, 1950 .

1945Kenneth D. Howard graduated from ColgateRochester Divinity School in 1948 and completed a
year of work with the Council for Clinical Training of Ministers. He is now employed by the Eastman Kodak Co. in the department of industri al
relations .

J. Hundley Wiley, Jr. is continuing his studies
at Purdue University where he will start his research problem in X-rays.
Engaged: Clagett Harry Pattie, Jr. and Miss
Betty Carolyn Storm of Richmond . Miss Storm attended Westhampton College and graduated from
the University of North Carolina. The wedding
will take place in the fall.
Dr . H. Chesley Decker has returned to Richmond, Va. where he will be head medical intern
at the Johnston-Willis Hospital. He will go into
medical practice in 1951 with his father, Dr. Henry
W. Decker, '15 .
The Rev. Harry W. Baldwin, Jr. graduated from
the Virginia Theological Seminary in 1948 and was
ordained to the Episcopal priesthood in June 1949.
He is rector of the three Episcopal churches in
Northumberland County, Va .

1946Engaged: Miss Beverley Jane lackey of Oceana,
Va. to Lt. Herbert Reed Boyd, Jr., U. S. Army Dental Corps . The wedding will take place in the near
future.
Born: May 24 to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hubbard, a son, James, Jr . at St. Luke's Hospital,
Richmond, Va.
Frederick A. Jennings, Jr . writes that one of
his pigeons won first place in the Northside Pigeon
Club. He ranked sixth in the Richmond, Va.
Concourse which was a race from Southern Pines,
N . C. to Richmond with 601 birds flying.
The Rev. Zane Gray Ross has accepted the pastorate of the Indian Head Baptist Church at Indian
Head, Md. It serves a village and surrounding
territory of 6,000 people and is the only Baptist
church in the town.

1947Dr. Lawrence 0. Snead, Jr. graduated from the
Medical College of Virginia Hospital in June and
is interning at the Bryn Mawr Hospital at Ardmore,
Pa.
Harry Snead, Jr. received the bachelor of laws
degree from T . C. Williams in June.
Harold Flax is employed by Markel Service, Inc.
as a claims adjuster.
Simeon P. Taylor, III has completed a year of
teaching at the Morrison High School, Va. He
plans to teach in Arlington, Va . next year while
working on his master's degree which he expects
to receive from Columbia in 1951.
James F. Hubbard, Jr. is a student at Union
Theological Seminary, Richmond . He was married
on Dec. 17, 1949 to Miss Ellen Collins of Richmond .
Engaged : The Rev. Roy B. Wyatt of Ellerson and
Miss Joyce Cope of Rogersville, Tenn. Mr. Wyatt
is a student at the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Louisville, Ky. and is pastor of the
Baptist church at Ballardsville, Ky. He begins
work on his doctorate in September.
Married: Miss June Parker Nolde of Richmond
to Manley Caldwell Butler of Roanoke .

1949-

1948c. 0. Alley, Jr. received the M.S.E. degree in
electrical engineering from Princeton . Next fall
he plans to transfer to the department of physics
where he will work on his Ph.D.
William B. luck is a legal examiner with the
U. S. Copyright Office of the library of Congress in
Washington, D. C.
William H . Warren received a master 's degree in
industrial psychology in June from Purdue University.
Herbert Liebman was recently initiated into
Breckinridge Inn of Phi Delta Phi, International
Legal Fraternity, at the University of Kentucky
College of Law .
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. "Pat" Velenovsky
on April 24 at King's Daughters ' Hospital, Staunton, Va ., a son, Jon David .
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Hagood on
April 21, at Medical College of Virginia Hospital,
a daughter, Laura Lee.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher L. Elmore, Jr .
on April 3 at King's Daughters ' Hospital, Ashland,
Ky., a son, Fletcher Leigh, III.
Jeremiah J. Jewett has formed a law partnership
in Richmond which will be known as Byrd, Powers,
Jewett and Paul. Their offices will be in the Travelers Building.
William B. Pond is in the real estate business in
Alexandria, Va .
Benjamin F. Wine, Jr. is attending graduate
school at the University of Washington. He is
serving as assistant to the executive officer of student affairs and as president of the Baptist college
age students for the states of Washington and
Oregon.
Welford S. Farmer is attending T. C. Williams
School of Law. He was married on Sept. 10, 1949
to Ellen A. Harpe of Aynor, N . C.
John F. Butterworth, III is attending medical
school at the Medical College of Virginia .
Engaged: Joseph V. Arcaro of Richmond and
Miss Jeanne Marie Arcaro of Washington, D . C.
Mr. Arcaro attended the Graduate School of
Georgetown University, Washington, and is a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary
journalism fraternity.
Engaged: Eula Madeline Dymacek of Bumpass to
Willie Walker Whitlock of Mineral. The wedding
will take place in July .
Married: Mary Lou Walton and Earl Dickinson
in June.
Lonie! B. Bagby, Jr. received the master of arts
degree in archaeology and anthropology from the
Mexico City College. He also attended the American Institute and -taught classes there with very
interesting field trips.
Edward Emerson Lane and William Read Miller,
'49, have formed a partnership for the general practice of law . Their offices are at Sixth and Main
Streets in Richmond .
Born : To Mr . and Mrs. Horace Powell, Jr., a
daughter, Lynnell, September 1, 1949. Mr. and
Mrs. Powell live at Glen Allen, Va.

University of Richmond
School of Law
School of Business
Westhampton College
Class Rings
Fraternity Jewelry

WALTERB. ANDERSON
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Charles A. Peachee, Jr . is employed as a psychologist at the Western State Hospital at Staunton, Va.
Alton R. Sharpe, Jr. is employed as an organic
research chemist for Experiment Incorporated in
Richmond.
Donald Calder is in the training program of the
First and Merchants National Bank in Richmond.
Married: Aubrey T . Phillips, Jr. and Rubye
Ophelia Barker on April 8 at the chapel of the
First Baptist Church in Richmond . Mr. Phillips is
with the Southern Bank and Trust Co. · and Mrs .
Phillips is with the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co.
David Clay and Ralph N . Hargrove are with
the National Surety Corp . located in the Richmond
Service Office.
George 0 . McC!ary is employed as a psychologist
at the Norfolk Regional Consultation Service, State
Board of Education. He plans to work on his
master 's degree in clinical psychology at Penn.
State during the summer.
Daniel E. Ramer is pitching winning baseball for
the Schenectady Blue Jays of the CanadianAmerican league .
John W. Hicks has completed his first year of
theological training at the Union Theological Semi.
nary in Richmond .
Louis A. Tucker is employed by the David M.
Lea & Co. in the accounting department. The
Richmond firm is a manufacturer of furniture and
other wood products.
Norman B. Wood, Jr. is with ,the Tax Division
of the First and Merchants National Bank in Richmond.
William F. Baylor, Jr. is a Field Executive for
the Shenandoah Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America, and lives at Martinsburg, W. Va.
Whitney B. Sutton, Jr. is with the Bank of Commerce and Trusts in Richmond.
W. Gordon Cousins, Jr. is employed by the
Southern Biscuit Company in Richmond and is
attending Evening School while working on a
master's degree in marketing .
Saul M. Luria has moved to Somerville, N. J .
William E. Barnett has been awarded a $1,500
teacher-research fellowship from North Carolina
State College. He will receive his master's degree
from the University of Virginia during the summer
and will begin work on his doctorate in the fall.
Married : Nelson E. Weber of Richmond and
Ruby Lee Patterson of McKenney, Va. on Saturday ,
June 10. After a wedding trip the couple will
live in Ashland, Va.
Married: Charles Dickerson Mattox of Bluefield,
W. Va. and Miss Mary Arlena Davis of Portsmouth, Va . Miss Davis is a graduate of R.P.I.
Married : Raymond T . Holmes, Jr. and Miss
Evelyn Florence Rainey, on April 26, 1950 at the
Beulah Methodist Church in Chesterfield County .
The couple are livini; in Richmond, Va.
Engaged: Charles H. Phillips, Jr. and Mrs. Neblett Torrence McClure. Mr. Phillips is taking
graduate work at Indiana University .
Engaged: William M. Wills and Miss Joyce
Anne Parrish of Richmond . The wedding will take
place in September.
Engaged: Chester Thomas Bolling of Norton and
Miss Martha Page DuVal of Richmond. Miss
Du Val is a graduate of Mary Washington College,
University of Virginia. The wedding will take
place in September.
William R. Miller and Edward E. Lane, '48,
have opened a law office in Amelia in addition to
their present office in Richmond.
Joel B. Yowell is with Southern States Service
Store at Leesburg, Va . where he is serving as
assistant manager.
Married : Thomas Dwight Linton and Miss Marjorie Ann Potter both of Atlanta, on May 26 at
the First Presbyterian Church, Orlando, Fla. After
a wedding trip the coup le returned to Atlanta to
live where Mr. Linton is a student at Columbia
Theological Seminary.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Lane, a son,
Richard Davis, March 28.
Dou g las W. Wiley has finished his first year of
graduate work in chemistry at Columbia University.

EmploymentProspectsGood (But Not Rosy)
For Classof '50
By CLARENCE

J.GRAY,

'33

Dean of Students, Richmond College and School of Business Administration
They 're back in the foxhole again-this time in
"The Battle of Making a Living." That is the way
Shoemaker in a recent issue of the Richmond News
Leader pictures the G.L ~tudent, in cap and gown,
grimly peering out of a foxhole, and taking aim
with his diploma. Shells whistle by from all sides.
One explodes close at hand and in the cloud of
smoke, the cartoonist places his label : "The Battle
of Making a Living." For a battle it will be, more
so than any year since the war. Initiative, deter mination, drive, are the orders of the day.
Nationwide, the number of persons who received degrees in June is more than double the prewar figure. There have been times during this
academic year when placement officers have been
in utter despair concerning job prospects. In some
areas, the picture is still gloomy. In most areas,
fortunately, there has been an upswing in job openings in the last three months. This has made the
out look for employment in most fields about as
good as it was last year. But the cold facts are that
jobs are harder to get than they were in the boom
years following the war . Emp loyers have raised
their selection standards. Competition is greater
than ever. There is increased emphasis on the ability of the graduate to "sell himself." No long er
does the graduate stand at the head of the reviewing party to inspect the companies as they "pass in
review." Actually, the situation is reversed. Some
may choose to interpret this with alarm. The truth
is that we are just getting back to normal.
But what about the placement picture for the 107
June graduates from Richmond College and the additional 80 who were members of the first gra du ating class of the new School of Business Administration? According to a recent survey, about 45%
of the June class in Richmond College and 7% of
the School of Business dass will enter graduate or
professional schools. This marks a return to the
prewar figure, when about half of our seniors regularly went on for graduate or professional training.
About 11 % of the Richmond College grad uates
hope to enter the teaching profession. Opportunities in the high school field are not as numerous as
last year, but prospects in the elementary field are
brighter. The remaining 44% of the Richmond
College class and the predominant group in the
School of Business (93%) have already lined
up jobs in business or industry, or are now in
the process of doing so. Not all will be placed
in occupations of their first choice . Graduates
who have better-than-average academic records,
excellent personal qualities, and who have roundec;I
out their experience with some extracurricu lar activities and work experience have been easier to
place .
As Professor E. Robert Welsch, who is completing a successful first year as placement director
of the School of Business Administration, has said,
"In the curr ent situation, a man is wise if he applies himself to the maximum and balances his
college life by combining good grades with social
and extracurricu lar activities ."
As usual at this writing, the record of placements is incomplete and changes daily. The partial
listings below show the variety of advanced training
in which some of our graduates wi ll participate,
and the busines s and teaching positions accepted to
date . The names of graduates who have tentative
offers but have not made final commitmen ts are
held in reserve for a later story.
GRADUATE

AND PROFESSIONAL

SCHOOLS

Graduate or professional studie s will be pursued
in 18 different institutions, accord ing to actual ac-

ceptances at this writing. Again, medicine leads
the field, followed by theology, law, biology and
dentistry. Other fields of interest include business
admin istration, hospital administration, chemistry,
physics, psychology, English and drama, mathematics, and history. The Medical College of Virginia has invited our two highest ranking students
academic ally, Donald Baxter and Phil Frederick, to
start their medical studies in September. Frederick
is this year's Alumni Medal winner and •the 1949
recipient of the McAdams Prize. Other aspirants
for the M.D. at MCV include Edgar Goldston,
Don McNeill, Robert Cook, Manuel Jaffe, George
Thompson, Rudy Garber, Henry Harrison, and exRichmond College Student Government president,
Jimmy Sease. Acree Link and Marion White have
been accepted for dentistry at MCV, and Len Hellerman at the University of Maryland.
Theological studies will claim the attention of
George Bowman and Letcher Reid at the Union
Theological Seminary, Richmond, Harper Sasser at
Emory University, Atlanta, and Boyd Sutton in
missions at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville . Future lawyers include Thomas
Walsh, who will remain in Richmond at the T. C.
Williams School of Law, Wally McGraw who
moves off to Washington and Lee, Henry Ward to
George Washington University, and Lewis Booker,
who has been awarded one of the coveted Harvard
Law School Regional Scholarships. Charles Beck
heads north to study plant morphology at Cornell,
while Wirt Wills goes south to Duke on a fellowship with an excellent stipend to participate in the
"b lack shank of tobacco" research project. Marvin
Krane and William Hargis rema in at the University
of Richmond for graduate studi es in biology. Earl
Spencer will be back at the U . of R. also, in history, as well as Thomas Coleman in business administration.
Tom Howard, 'R. C. Senior Class president, will
study business administration at Michigan, and
Tom Curtis has chosen hospital administration as
his field. Graduate stud ies in chemistry will keep
Robert Duley busy a-t George Washington, and
Rafael Munoz Noya at Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio. It will be mathematics for John Warren at
the University of Virginia. Pio Daile Mura, with
an excellent scholarship in physics, will spend next
year at Princeton . Bill McCorkle goes back closer
to home for graduate work in physics at the University of Tennessee . It will be closer to home, too,
for John Ohrn as he trave ls back to Norway for
graduate work in English at the University of Oslo.
John carries with him the best wishes of the faculty
and his fellow students . Hansford Rowe has an
assistantship at the University of Virginia for the
summer. He will enter the University of North
Carolina, in dramatic arts, in the fall.
Lon Ussery and Jack Stroud will do graduate
work in psychology. Lou has been named a V.A.
trainee in clinical psychology at Duke, and Jack
goes to Marshall College in Huntington, West
Virginia.
Admissions to graduate and professional schools
will continue during the summer. The next installment will bring you up to date.
TEACHING

POSITIONS

Vacancies in the teaching field have not kept
pace with the increased interest of our students .
Harry Caldwell will teach mathematics in the fall
at the J ohn Marshall High School, Richmond . Carlyle Williams will teach mathematics and coach at
the Battlefield Park High School, Ellerson. Other
graduates who have accepted teaching positions are
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George Rison, in English and social studies at the
Spring Garden High School, Pittsylvania County,
William Hutchison in the sciences at Dinwiddie,
and James Menefee , II, who joins the staff of the
Fauquier County School, Warrenton , Virginia .
Prospective teachers include Wes Curtier, Walt
Bolen, Tom Bondurant, Wallace Shields, Clarence
Beebe, Darrell Gilliam and Glen Whitacre.
BUSINESS

POSITIONS

Again this year the largest number of graduate s
who have chosen to go into business will enter sales
and sales promotion work . Sales trainees includ e
Russ Gulick for Swift & Co., Ed Kurtz for Ar mour & Co., Rudy Hetzer and Bill Rowe for Bedeker Drug Co., Edward "Doot" Dunford for McCormick Co., in Baltimore, Todd Gregory for
Southern Biscuit Co., Bill Astrop for Goodyear
Tire Co., Angus Brown for Quaker Oats Co., and
Bernard Smith for the Richmond Dry Goods Co.
Ken Flora is to be a sales trainee for the Provident
Mutual Life Insurance Co., and William Stubbs
started several months ago with the Life Insurance
Co. of Georgia . J . B. Hall, popular Hermitage
golfer, will continue in that sport and do promotional work for a beverage company. George W.
McCall, Jr. is a salesman for the John McCall
Coal Co. in Baltimore .
Others who have selected insurance for their
careers are Winfield J. Kohler, special agent trainee
of the In surance Co. of N orth America, William
Harper, executive trainee with the Royal Liverpool
Group in New York, and A. Dale Hulce, unde rwriter trainee with the Life Insurance Co. of Virginia .
Placements in the field of accounting and related
fields have increased this year, after a rather difficult year in 1949. Thalhim ers will have a new chief
accountant in the person of George Gillespie . Cornelius Sykes will do accounting work for Southern
Dairies, Robert C. Warren for R. S. Montgomery
Inc., and Robert Bradshaw for E. L du Pont de
Nemours & Co., at Seaford, Delaware. Walter
" Bo" Ne lson, first Senior Class president of the
School of Business, is with Du Pont in Richmond
and hopes to get into accounting work there . Other
accountants are Ralph Bartron for the Life Insur ance Co. of Virginia, Bill Carrington for W. Hugh
Overby of Richmond, and Charles Moffat for The
American Yarn & Processing Co. at Mount Holly,
N. C. Francis Martin will enter the field of public
accounting with J. A . Daniels , C.P.A., of Newport
News.
Stuart Cary and Jack Flint have accepted jobs as
pavroll auditors with the Travelers Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn . Edward Vassar is to be an auditor
with the State Corporation Commission. Tom
"Cotton" Billingsley , with a year of graduate
studies behind him and many memorable achieve ments in the field of sports, will be an inspector
for the Commission . The credit manager at People 's . Furniture Store will be Ralph Matthew s.
Retail Credit Co. has taken on Earl Lee as an
investigator.
Management trainees, assistants, office manager s,
and other administrative titles will be bestowed
upon a fairly large group of graduates. Among the
office managers are Henry Bishop for the Concrete
Building Units Co., and Henry Tompkins for the
Richmond Power Equipment Co. Marvin Menke s
takes over as a department manager for the Ace
Poultry Company of Newark, N. J., while Robert
Wells serves as assistant manager of the Pocosham
Hatchery in Richmond. Harold Golding ha s ac(Continu ed on page 28)
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1915Our Alumnae Fund letter brought forth interesting news from several of the class, especially from
Louise Goepfarth Reams who was very happy over
hearing that her son, Bernard, Jr. , had just been
elected to Tau Beta Pi, the engineering equivalent
of Phi Beta Kappa. He is a junior in metallurgical
engineering at V.P.I. and has been a "t hreepointer" a number of times. Her daughter, Elise,
is secretary at Reynolds Metals and Louise typed
the letter to me, having been practic ing the past
few weeks with Elise's portable and typewriting
instruction book.
Louise has been hearing regularly from Margaret
Monteiro who was pleased to receive a cable from
Anking at Christmas that all was well. From the
letters and postcards the rest of us have had she
seems to be enjoying Hawaii and her work there
very much.
From Atlanta, Constance Gay writes, " I am
teaching freshman English at Agnes Scott College;
Gay is teaching at Mt. Vernon Seminary in Wa shingto n, having gotten her M .A. at Radcliffe last
year, and Richard, Jr. is at N. C. State College,
studying mechanical engineering and is out for one
term right now, working here, and Richard, Sr. is
on the eve of going to the hospital for an operation."
Sarah Thomas wrote, "I love to hear from you
regard less of the reason for writing. I am always
interested in Westhampton and like to have a little
part in it all. My life is full like that of any other
homemaker these days, but not exciting enough to
be written up. Mother is eighty-six and is able and
active. Both of my children are at home now.
Horace, Jr. is studying on his master's degree at
the University of Kentucky. He plans to teach history. Mary is teaching some violin pupils and is
quite a church worker. Give my best wishes to
everyone."
I recently made a twice postponed trip to Pensacola to see Billy . Do write whenever you can.
Sincerely,
CELESTE.

1922News is coming in slowly. Do hope your checks
are doing better. We had just 37% givi ng at the
last report. Come on, '22, we can do better than
that. If your name isn't on the list, get it there,
you"ll feel nicer-try it.
Thanks to a nice newsy letter from Julia, I have
a bit of news. Julia went with Leslie to visit our
folks in New York and Philadelphia and reports a
wonderfu l time and the joy of seeing Carlene
Broach, Sallie Davis , Estelle Billups, "Cissy"
Daniels and others .
Julia 's son is teaching at V.P.I., and during his
spring vacation they made a tour of the South
Carolina Gardens.
She also tells interesting news of Anna Riddick,
our interior decorator. Anna lives in Raleigh and
has just finished redecorating the Governor's Mansion there.
Irene Summers Stoneman's oldest son, Billy, was
married on June 7th to Gatewood Holland. Gatewood, a great-niece of Dr. Loving's, had graduated
from Westhampton two days before the wedding.
Gladys Booth Bentley, who has been President of
the Washington Alumnae Club this year, came to
Westhampton for Alumnae Day and gave a report
from her club.
Leslie's oldest son, Lewis, graduated from the
University of Richmond in June, and has been
granted a scholarship to the Harvard Law School
which he will enter in September.
Let us hear from some of the rest of you. We
are all interested in what you do and are, so tell us.
Sincerely,

LIB.

First I want to tha nk you for your response to
the letters that went out in March, reminding you
to make your contribution to the Alumnae Fund .
Our class was listed with the top ten in amount of
contributions. Up to June 22nd we had contributed
$250 .50. This represented gifts from twenty-eight
members of our class. Tuck, Ethney and Ruth were
grand help in getting out the letters .
Since our last BULLETIN went to press D oug
Oliver has been named Executive Secretary of the
W.M.U . of Virginia, to succeed Miss Blanch
White. Her office is at Second and Franklin
Streets. The work isn't new to Dou g, as she was
Young People 's leader for many years. We know
that she will do a grand job .
I did not know until recent ly that Dennis and
Dora have a son at the University of Richmond,
who is making grades even better than his mother
and dad. That is an achievement, isn't it?
On Mother 's Day, we drove to Fork Union to
spend the day with E. H . and Barbara . In the afternoon we attended the dress parade and review of
the Cadets, and who should be there but Miss
Kell er, Miss Turnbu ll, Miss Lutz , Dr. Loving,
"Shippy 's" daughter, and Janet Wyatt's son? They
were visiting Virgini a Jones Snead and her daughter, Betty, for the day. It was fun seeing them, and
as usual, when Westhampton folks get together
there were many things to talk about. Miss Keller
and Miss Turn bull were going to Newport News
for an Alumnae meeting, and Miss Lough was in
Washington for a similar meeting at that time . D r.
Loving wanted to know if I had planted my tobacco.
You see he hasn 't forgotten that I'm still a country
gal.
The class of '25 had its twenty-fifth anniversary
in June. Many of us were there to greet our
sophomores, but as a class we are sending our love
to each one, whether it was possible for her to be
present at the reunion or not.
Sincerely,
CAMILLAWIMBISHLACY.
Editor's note: This clipping from a South Boston
paper recently came to the Alumnae Office:
Mrs . Evan H . Lacy of this city has been elected
to the Board of Trustees of Averett College in
Danvill e to serve an indefinite period.
The announcement was made known here Monday by Dr . Curtis V. Bishop, Averett president.
A leading civic figure and member of the South
Boston Planning and Zoning Commission, Mrs .
Lacy is former president of the Westhampton College Alumnae Association .

1924A long letter from Bernie Whitlock Bowles arrived recently. It was my first direct news of her in
years since she was not able to be with us for reunion last June. The enclosed snapshots of herself
and her three grown children as well as her letter
reflect the same happy, busy and companio nable
Bernie we all remember. Page, the older son, is a
lieutenant in the Air Force, stationed in Germany
since '47. Bernie has enjoyed the rolls of Koda color films he has been sendi ng her of various
places he has visited in Europe. Her daughter
Mary graduates from Westhampton in June. We
are proud of her not only as a daughter of one of
'24' s graduates but because she has been able to
come back and complete college after a long and
serious illness. Fred, the youngest, is a senior at
Annapolis High and comes to the U. of Richmond
in September. Bernie 's husband , Commander in
the U.S.N.R., is head of the chemistry department
at the Naval Academy and the two of them lead a
full and interesting life with all these young people
about them . Thank you, Bernie, for your delightful
letter and pictures .
Helen Anderson Hendricks writes that soon after
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her visit with us last June she was laid up with a
broken foot . The usual round of hospita l and casts
coupl ed with the fact that her husband was on the
West Coast and didn't get home for several weeks
didn 't seem to get her spirits down . She writes
she was a little flattered to see how many people it
took to keep the wheels going at home, what with
her three children and her duties with Cub Scouts,
P.-T .A., and all the rest. However, she was able to
atte nd a luncheon which the Washington Chapter
of our Association held this winter and enj oyed
being with Julia Decker Bristow and Mabel Allen .
She also saw Mary Myrtis Cox when she visited in
Washington this fall. I do hope Hel en is over her
limps by now.
I warned you in a previous letter not to be surprised with more news of Inez Hite 's art achieve ments. As I write I hold a picture of Inez which
appeared in the News Leader in March. She holds
her sti ll life painting of shells and a glass ball which
won honorab le mention in the art exhibit given by
members of the Tuckahoe Woman 's Club. If you
could have seen the who le exhibit you could appreciate more what an achievement this was.
Margaret Carlton has recently enjoyed a visit to
her sister at Sea Island, Georgia. Charlotte Sloan
was in Richmond for a visit to her mother in
May . Carlene Wagner writes that Leslie Booker
and Julia Roop Adams spent the night wi th her
whe n they were in New York for an alu mnae
meeting this spring.
I hope all of '24 took time to examine carefully
the attractive folder sent out by the Alumnae
Office showing the receipts by classes for the
Alumnae Fund. Thirty-two per cent of our class
contri buted.
Write me during the summer if you want a lett er
in the fall BuLLETIN.
Affectionately ,
NORMABROADDUS.

1925What a reunion! If you were here, you were
proud of us and loved it all and wi ll never miss
another one! If you weren't, you' ll hear all about
it (a priceless version, no doubt) from Billie Gordon and Polly Drinkard - their idea, and a wonderfu l one because each of us wants to live it and
laugh it over again, yet I couldn 't take a tenth
enough space here to tell half the fun we had. But
we missed every one of you who couldn't make it .
Twenty-five of us came, for one affair or all. At
the last min ut e, Marth a Lipscomb Walsh, Billy
Spangler Rogers, Mary Glenn Waller Lacy and
Anne Gordon Steward were kept away, but up
turn ed Salli e Gordon Willis Glenn, Mary Olive
Lynch Edwards, Thurma Valentine Baxter, Julia
Mason Rowe Fontaine, Mazie Copenhaver Wilson,
Rebecca Brockenbrough , Eunice Gill and Isla Babb
Wood, in addition to those who plann ed it all
along!
Sallie G ordon is postmaster at Morattico, Va.
Mary Olive and Eunice live in Richmond; Ju
Mason at Hilton Village; Thurma and Isla at
Petersburg and Mazie in Baltimore, so they 're all
close enough to get here again. Becky is not sure
where she' ll be next year. Close, we hope.
And we heard from almost everyone else.
Martha and Mary Glenn and Bessie Anderson
Knecht sent telegrams of love and longing that
came in time to thrill us that Friday night . We
read aloud the latest letters, too. Mary Mason
Hamrick had just left for a trip to California ,
wanting to be here, she said, and sending her love
to all-especia lly old Paradise Alley residents .
Anne Gordon Steward found herself in the midst
of house-buying and house-selling and couldn 't
leave Rochester . She and her hu sband will be at
Cornell in the fall, may be found through the
Botany Departm ent and each one of us is invited to
visit her at Ithaca!

Her own commencement at Orange High School,
Va., kept Stella Mae Payne away-as with .Bean,
and others. Elsie Nolan Friedman was paradmg at
the time in cap and gown at Rutgers . Next year
she has a leave of absence, will be with her husband
in Washington and hopes to see us.
Margaret Taylor Chamblin sent a Jong, new sy
Jetter from Cleveland (which we loved hearing and
which I cannot find at the moment) and a heavenly
nut-and-fruit loaf for Miss Turnbull 's tea party that
made us wish for her more than ever.
Fannye Marks wrote from Nice-yes, act.ually in
France-reporting
such a wonderful vacat10n and
asking us to count her in for such a fat check for
the Alumnae Association that we were twice envious!
·
Billy Spangler Rogers' ride across the country
didn't materialize and besides, their newspaper
was humming so hard, what with local primaries
on June 6th, that their coffeep~t, she says, never
stopped boiling . "We have bmlt up _the reputa tion, " she adds, "o f bemg the only mdepe1;1dent
newspaper in the county, and they are ':"ea_nng a
path to our door . . . People are begmnmg to
watch to see what the Baywood Press wi ll do
next. " They've taken in a partner, haven 't had a
vacation in 3 years, since their marriage, and
Billy begs for another reunion soon-that she will
get to!
Virginia Holladay 's questio~naire can_1elate-:from the Belgian Congo . She s a m!ss10n~ry. m
Africa, and loves it. It 's doubly disappomt!ng
that she couldn't get here because she was flymg
home for a furlough this very June, but later. Says
she hopes to be at college at Thanksgiving.
We read other letters , too, that I must have put
carefully away for this moment-in
vain. And
pictures! May Rud d Harris sent from C1;1b~a. lovely
likeness of her 12-year-old daughter , Virgmia Lee .
May was also reaching Richmond, for the summer,
just too late. We feel we ,know Mary Gl~n~ s
who le family now, and Polly s, and Mary Olives ,
because of excellent pictures that we pored over.
The picture all of us in it want, and you may,
too is the one taken of everybody who was at my
ho~se for supper. Even my children got in, and
Mazie Copenhaver 's Kathy who was here spending the night . We thought later we shou ld have
had my father, to make it look more lik e '25, but
Miss Turnbull 's there, and it 's good! You can
order one, for $1.00, from J. A . Williams, 301
E. Franklin St., Richmond, and see what we really
look like now. We gave prizes that night for the
one who, by popular (but blind) ballot had
changed the least, had chang_ed the most , etc., etc.
Probably Billie and Polly will have plenty to tell
about that. They left here together for Billie 's
beach cottage to write it all down.
.
I hope they'll reprint Buck 's masterpiece-th e
composite Westhampton graduate. of '?5-taken
from all our answers in the quest10nnaires. If I
could give it here, you'd see the person we all are,
put together.
We 're pretty proud of that person's loyalty to
Westhampton this year, as well as her appe~rance ! Our contribution to the Alumnae Assooation will total over $400 when Fannye' s check arrives and 29 of us will have contributed. We were
seco~d to the highest class in percentage of contributors and fourth in amount given. We liked
that.
d .
One decision , made by unanimous vote unng
the reunion , is a big piece of good news. Mickey
McVeigh has agreed to serve as class secretary no':',
and we are very lucky . You 'll hear fro~ her m
each BULLETIN,I know, and have your mce letters
answered more faithfully, I'm sure. I've been
pushed for time, this spring particularly,. and am
thoroughly apologetic about not an~wenng more
letters directly . I've enJoyed everythmg about th e
job, though, and will m_iss hearing from .you. ~et's
all write regularly to Mickey- Mrs. Davis Ratcliffe,
715 N. Char les St., Baltimore, Md. - and start
planning our next reunion soon 1
EVELYNBOATWRIGHT
LYNCH.

1926We do have the new addresses that we had
hop ed that we would !~ave for yo_u by this time .
Mary Louise McGlothlm Fnebele s is 40 Sunset

Dr., Manhasset , New York and the Chester Swansons are living at 400 N . Walnut St., Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma .
As I remember, a great many of the members of
'26 were in Miss Beggs' Latin classes and quite a
number of us became Latin majors. I had not had
any news concerning Miss Beggs for years until last
August or September, and since then I have heard
from her indirectly several times. If any of you
are interested and will let me know that you are I
will be glad to write you personally as soon as I
can. Miss Beggs is living in Lyons, C~lorado , ~1:'d
she is having a great deal of trouble with arthntis .
Please write lots of letters to Louise Fry Galvin,
214 South Boulevard, Richmond, by the end of the
summer so that she can have plenty of news for the
fall BULLETIN.
BETTY BALLARDWILLETT.

1929-

Olive Hewitt Thomas (Mrs. John) and her two
young daughters were . in Richmond for a . visit
while her husband was m New Jersey on busmess .
John is a graduate of Annapolis and is an Engineer
for Dougl as Aircraft in Santa Monica, California .
I had an interesting letter from Ruth Haverty
who is Visiting Teacher in Isle of Wight County.
Ruth says she thinks she is the only Westhampton
graduate doing this type of work and that she will
receive her M .S.S. this June from the School of
Social Work in Richmond .
Rosalie Gore Parsons was in Richmond with a
group of friends from Rockingham on the Garden
Tour-they were especially interested in the homes
a,t Williamsburg and in Tidewater.
Our sincere sympathy to Clare Johnson Wayt
for the recent loss of her father.
Didn 't you just love the novel way the Alumnae
Fund Committee sent you news of our progress?
Our class, with its 20%, looks pretty good and I
hope that the July BULLETIN will swell the total
considerably.
By the way, you are not being at all fair with me
-here I sat and wrote all 63 of you and only 3 of
you have returned the compliment! How can I
send news to the BULLETINif you don't get on the
business end of a pen ? Come on, some of you
that I haven't seen or heard from since '29-I'd
just Jove to get out my bifoca ls and translate!
With very best wishes,
VIOLET CERVARICHSIMPSON
4413 Wythe Ave.
Richmond, Va .

If it is made by
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1930This note would probably be even more "newsy "
if it were written three weeks hence-after
our
Reunion instead of before it.
In addition to planned Alumnae Activities we
are lookin g forward to a buffet supper at France s
Willis Overton's home and breakfast with Miss
Lough on the campus.
.
Thirty-three '30's have been heard from m response to Reunion inquiries.
Dorothy Abbott
Wood, Margaret Billings Sentz, Helen Bowman
Lieb, Nancy Cassell Kingsley, Jean Collier With ers, Frances Courtney Massey, Estelle Crenshaw
Hutcheson , Elizabeth Crowder Van Hook , Cornelia Ferguson Underwood , Margaret Flick Clark,
Helen Harwo od Parr, Dorcas Hooker Herthel ,
Priscilla Kirkpatrick Millea , Margaret Lowe Logan, Elsie McClintic, B!llie Prince _Sh_ill?ick, Alice
Richardson Connell, Jame Ruffin, Vrrgm1a Saunders
Thomas , Emily Schielinger Carlson , Paul_ine Swink
Smith, Dorothy Smith Stone, Kathenne Tyl~r
Ellett, Grace Watkins Lampson , Frances Willis
Overton, and Lucy Wright Pitts will be on hand
for the festivities .
Katherine Tyler Ellett is now president of a
Roanoke P .-T .A . unit, president of the Virginia
Art Alliance, and State Chairman of Art for Vir ginia P.-T.A.
Dottie Smith Stone during the war was an
economist in the War Production Board . At the
present time she is "ta king it easy" and working on
plans for a home she and her husband hope to
build this summer .
Emily Schielinger Carlson has just bought a new
home and will be moving in June .
We are sorry to hear that Elinor Bell Camper,
Frances Cake, Dorothy Epperly Good~an , Helen
Haverty, Margaret Oliver Saunders, Alice Tho~n ton Carson and Helen Strickland cannot be with
us.
Frances Cake received her Ph.D. from the University of California and is now teaching at the
rapid ly growing State College in Los Angele s. Her
new address is 1058 West 31st Street, Los Ang eles
7, California.
Dorothy Epperly Goodman h~d hope_d to be with
us and bring her daughter Lmda with her , but
Linda ( our baby-cup winner) is graduating f~om
high school the week end of our celebrat10n .
Linda is enrolled at Westhampton for next year.
Helen Strickland, as coordinator of curriculum
of Great Neck , L. I., schools, cannot leave be-
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cause school will still be in session in Great Neck.
Alice Thornton Carson is detained at home because of a recent serious operation of her twoyear-old daughter .
Margaret Oliver Saunders is recuperating from
one operation and anticipating another in a few
weeks.
Be sure we shall , or by the time this is in print,
we will have missed all of you who couldn't be
with us on our Twentieth Reunion.
Sincerely,
ALICE

RICHARDSON

CONNELL .

1931It's nice to get news of Helen Haverty in the
letter which Caroline Beattie has passed along.
Hel en is Reader's advisor with the Washington,
D . C. Public Library. This makes three of us
- are there any others ?- in the library profession .
Leone Cooper is supervisor of school libraries in
Bristol , and I am getting my degree the hard way
with summers at Chapel Hill.
Our news has been very sparse this year but we
are expecting big things for the coming year. June ,
1951, is our reunion year and begin now to make
your plans to be present . We 'll have many things
to talk about .
MARGARET LEAKE .

1935Our class is deeply grieved because of Margaret
Whitesel Martin 's tragic death on Memorial Day .
She was drowned in the Rappahannock River when
a boat in which she and a friend were riding
sprung a leak and capsized. We mourn her loss and
extend to her family our most sincere sympathy .
Rhea Talley has a new apartment at 24 Central
Park South in New York City. Her feature stories
and regular columns are carried in the Louisville,
Memphis, and other southern newspapers . One
article printed in the Richmond Times-Dispatch
Magazine featured Laurence Hugo, Carolyn Gary
Hugo's husband, Broadway actor and the Thomas
Jefferson of "The Common Glory " for the 1950
season .
Sue Whittet Wilson is still profiting from her
college minstrel days; she played a leading role in
a Ginter Park School P.-T.A. minstrel skit.
Estelle Veazey Jones and her husbond and daughter have come from the exciting atmosphere of
Hollywood, California , to live in Richmond . Estelle
and her husband have as their hobby the making of
hooked rugs, and because of this they were the subject of a feature story in one of the local papers .
Jackie Johnston Gilmore has a lovely home at 404
Beechwood Drive, which was included in a news paper article about new and attractive homes .
Lottie Britt Callis is not yet too old to learn.
We congratulate her on her achievement in securing a driver's license after eight lessons.
Harriett Walton continues to star in hockey
when the rest of us have reached the age when the
simplest sports are an effort . She was selected a
member of the All-American hockey team to play in
games in South Africa during the summer .
Mary Anne Guy Franklin has influenced the
Women's Book Council of Richmond to send
American books to schools in England. She found
that only two American books are well known to
Engli sh school children-T om Sawyer and Uncle
T om's Cabin. The first shipment went to the
Fulh am School in London , where Mary Anne was
an exchang e teacher .

1940By the time you read this, our Jong-talked-of
" tenth " will be over, but at this time it is still
almost three weeks away, and too soon even to
know who 's coming . Replies and pictures are
coming in gradually , however , and I'm having fun
catching up on activities since graduation, and
looking at pictures of husbands and offspring.
I just talked to Elsie Dickinson, and learned that
the Dickinson family now boasts a daughter. Elsie
Stringfellow Dickenson was born April 12 and was
a much welcomed little girl by her parents and two
big brothers.
I talked, too, with Lucy Baird and caught her in
the throes of moving . Her new location, another

apartment, is 218 Shafer Street. Moving and travel ing have really been keeping Lucy busy. She recently visited the lake country in Florida and also
stopped over in Savannah, Georgia, for a few days.
Jane Frances Reid tells me that the Reid family
had a week's stay in Baltimore recently, visiting
Emmet's family there. And I hear that Libby Johnson Alvis has been in Richmond with her children
for a two weeks ' visit with her parents.
Kathleen Francis is looking forward to living in
a new house. Her family is bui lding on the same
property on which their present house in Glen
Allen is located, but the new one will be nearer the
road.
Frances and Harvey Gill are also doing some
building in preparation for summer week ends .
Their project is a summer home on the Chesapeake
Bay.
And speaking of building, if any of you have any
housing difficulties, you might consu lt Janet and
Bill Manson. Bill has built little Betsy a doll
house, equipped with modern conveniences and, I
am told, big enough for Janet to stand up in.
It's going to be a busy summer for Doris Hargrove. She's planning to return to Columbia University where she will complete work on her
Master's degree.
I just heard from Dell that Vista and Straughn
Gettier are living in West Roxbury, Massachusetts,
at 20 Warren Street . Straughn is pastor of the
Unitarian Church there .
I also acquired addresses for Betty Pemberton
and Juliet Harrison, who left Westhampton after
their freshman year. Betty is now Mrs. M . H.
Redding of Cherry Dale Farm , Doswell, Virginia,
and has a son, Maurice How land, III, almost
three years old, and Juliet, Mrs. E. N . Snyder, lives
at 1405 Oak Street, Columbus, Ohio .
Kitty Wicker Long recently visited in Richmond.
Said she would not be able to get back for the
reunion, as she and John have bought a partia lly
finished home and are now having the fun of completing it .
I'm afraid this winds up the news for this time .
I want to thank all of you for sending in material for the scrapbook and for helping to make
the reunion the success that I feel it will be. May
you all have a wonderful summer, and don 't forget
to keep me informed .
KITTY

LYLE

2920 Noble Ave.,
5-6187

1942The deadline sort of crept up on us this time,
so we don't have too much news . But-here goes
with what there is:First of all, the Richmond Alumnae Club met
April 22nd at "Rustom," the lovely Starke home.
Jayne Maire Massie presided and was also re-elected
President for another two-year term. Jayne has
entered into alumnae work so fully and enthusiastically and has proved so capable a leader that I
think we should be very proud of her. Also present at the meeting were Nancy Davis Parkerson,
Anne Garrett Pavey, Ethne Flanagan Higginbotham, and myself .
Ethne was in town with her daughter on a visit,
had seen an announcement of the meeting in the
paper, and decided to come! I wish more of us
could be like that I It was grand to see Ethne-I
don't think I had seen her since graduation - and
she hadn't changed a bit.
Louise HaJI Moser and her two children were
visiting her mother about the same time . Although
I didn't get to see Louise we did have a nice chat
on the telephone.
I think I mentioned in our last issue that Virginia Parker Dozier and Hoyt are in Houston,
Texas . Since then Virginia has discovered several
other Westhampton girls in Houston-Betty
Conrey Van Buskirk, Kay Weber and Mary Alice Smith
Tillotson. They have formed a kind of club and
meet at one of their homes about once a month.
May Thayer Holt spent a week end in April in
Philadelphia with her husband. Doug is now Special Agent for Manufacturer's Casualty Insurance
Company. Although his territory will be Virginia,
Doug had to go up to the home office for a few
weeks and May thought it a fine time to work in a
little trip . While there they saw Virginia Spear
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Baldwin ( ex-' 42) and her husband who live in
Wi lmington, Delaware. I believe (and I hope I'm
not mistaken) Virginia has three children.
Langley and I also took a vacation this spring .
Lot had to be in Louisvi lle, Ky . on business for
several weeks, so we all packed our bags and went
visiting his mother right across the river in Indiana.
Langley had a big time on the train-her first trip
-but kept me busy trying to keep her from ringing
for the porter or pulling out a paper cup everv
other minute.
Lillian Jung writes that she saw Evelyn Cosby
Jackson and her family in April. Evelyn's husband,
Joseph , is an electrical engineer with Western Electric in Newark, N. J. They live in New York City
and have one son, Paul Roy, age 9 months.
In a recent letter to Lillian, Emmy Fountain mentioned having seen Kay Gillelan Crutchfield and her
daughter in the fashion show put on by the Norfolk
group. Kay, we've sort of lost track of you, so
how about dropping us a card?
Mary Hoffman is very active in the New York
alumnae chapter as well as extremely busy with the
Young Women's Republican Club of New York .
In late May Mary is to be installed as the new
President-and
she's the youngest one they've ever
had I She also holds the title of Co-Governor of
New York County in The Association of New
York State Young Republican Clubs. In the 1949
campaign Mary was a research assistant to John
Foster Dulles.
Anne Gwaltney Harwood is another busy person
these days. Besides being the mother of two very
active litt le girls , Anne is studying voice at R.P.I.
under George Harris, has her own piano pupils and
is soprano soloist at Pine Street Baptist Church.
Charles will soon finish his freshman year at the
Medical College of Virginia.
Our only new baby is Anthony Franklin Radd,
born in March to Jimmie and Albert Radd.
Betty Sessler supplies us one of our most exciting
bits of news. In April she went over to Europe on
the Qu een Mary for a month 's visit. She said Paris
was the most thrilling experience, but there were no
disappointments at all.
And now I have a plea to make. We have had
a scrapbook for several years, but there is still
nothing in it. We'll be having our big reunion in
two more years, and I think it would be nice to
have the scrapbook full of what has been happening
to all of us. I have a few things to start with, but
I'd love any old clippings of weddings, or engagements; snapshots of houses, children and families;
and anything else of interest. Please don't forget
-- help make our scrapbook!
Love,
ANNIE
Lorn
(Mrs. Lot J. Seacat)
3005 Monument Ave.

1943I know you all are busy either getting ready for
that big summer vacation or just getting back' I
hope everyone is having a grand summer 1
Harriet Lewis Goodman says she really has her
hands full these days. The Goodmans have a
bouncing baby boy, born June 12-Robert Paul!!
She says what with "Winnie, " little Bobby, and
husband Harold gone all week, except on week
ends, she never has a dull moment. Harold has
been given a fellowship for one year at Mt. Sinai,
New York . He has been resident radiologist at
McGuire Hospital. They recently moved to their
new home, and from experience, I know that is
no small task, either!
Evie Lawson Katz has been up in Montclair,
New Jersey this summer. Evie !- If you don't put
some news on your postcards next time-I'll .. . .
No joke though, I was sure glad to get news of
you . It's been so long since that one time I bumped
into you at the drugstore . Please come to see me 1
Peggy Jeanne and Roland Anderton have bought
a house in Highland Park . Roland is rea lly kept
traveling these days handling insurance adjustments. Their new house sounds grand, with a big
back yard!
Peggy Jeanne heard from Anne Arwood Sheedy
recently . Bob is going to a school at Keesler Field,
Mississippi, and she is with him in Biloxi with

their three boys. She wrote that he expects to go
,overseas after finishing the school, so Anne plans
to come back to Richmond. Their three chi ldren
.are Bobby ( 5), Pat , and Michael ( about l ½ years
old). I'm so g lad I got all this news from you,
Anne!! Please keep writing I Peggy Jeanne said
she had a short visit from Ginny Gardner Jones
and Joe not long ago . They are still at Dahlgren ,
.and have two sons. Please write me, Ginny , and
tell me all about them-t heir names and ages, etc. !
Guess what Reba Booker Fox has been busy
with-The
MUMPS! No, not little Cholly, but
Reba herself! The Foxes have been busy moving
from " upstairs to downstairs ," and Reba says she
had rather move a thousand miles-she's
sure it
would be easier. Reba says she has a new job with
"a n awfully long title-Interviewer
for the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, Division of Special Surveys, U.S. Dept . of Agriculture. It's a part-time affair in that they run only some four surveys a year
and I can take Cholly with me." Reba says that it is
consumer research and on an anonymous basis, and
one of her first designated calls turned out to be
Peggy Jeanne Ky le Anderton. She said it was her
long est interview yet because they just couldn't stay
on the subject 1
Dolly Dorsey Garwood writes that August is
graduation month for Dave . Nice going, Dave 1
It sure sounds like she has a budding genius on her
hands in little Davey . He was two on June 19th
and not only talks a "bfoe streak," but at the ripe
old age of 22 months had learned to recognize all
of his letters !
Hedy Herrink Fix is in town with her two lovely
curly haired children. Hedy seems to really have
a dreamed-about setup! Jack is still with Procter
and Gamble in Cincinnati and the company has all
kinds of experimental facilities that help make
" life beautiful." One example is the experimental
laundry -wou ldn't you like your laundry done regu larly for free ? Hedy says the only catch is that you
have to send at least 30 pounds, so every week she
piles in everyt hing she can find , They also run an
experimental beauty shop where permanents, shampoos and waves come expertly and for free 1 1
" Grandmother Herrink " is going to keep the children awhile and Hedy and Jack are going on a real
vacation up to long Island where they'll see Leli a
Pierce Klaffky and lots of other friend s along the
way .
Betty Hogan, I sure am glad to get news from
you-It's
been so long! Betty writes that she is
still working at the Children's Clinic. She has the
Jab. She says she loves working with babies and
children, and wouldn't trade for anything! Betty
went to Cuba with her father in March and says
that that is "heaven on earth." Her big interest is
riding. She takes lessons on Saturday afternoons
and also rides every Sunday.
Barbara Krug Evans writes that their new address
is 507 Glennside Ave., Carrcroft, Wilmington ,
Del. , and says that if any of us ever come up that
way to please stop and see her. She says "just turn
left off the Philadelphia Pike at Marsh Road and
keep going until the Carrcroft sign is in view! " I
sure hope we can get up there one day, Barbara.
When are you coming down to Richmond again?
Make it soon!
That's about all the news I have for this time.
All of you keep writing. For those of you in
Richmond , and any who will be in town in the
latter part of the summer, Effie Proffitt Jones is
planning a get-together at her wonderful home in
Midlothian. We haven 't decided on a date yet, but
will get in touch with you soon, and I sure hop e all
of you can be there.
Have a grand summer, and writ e me all about it,
so I can get in the fall edition of THE BULLETIN!
love to all,
Mrs . R. C. long
COZY.
Arlington Circle
University Heights
Richmond, Va.

1944There certainly isn't much news this time . I've
been so busy I failed to send any reminders. Thus
I heard from just a few of our group.
Mary lee Smith 's engagement was announced
during the spring. She is to marry Frederick W.

D ickens, Jr., who received his A.B . cum laude from
the University of Minnesota.
Two new babies have been added to our cradle
roll. For Dot and Stonie Hill "i t's a boy"- Rob_ert Midd leton-born
February 25-weight
7
pounds , 9½ ounces.
It's a boy for Ruth and Bob Cotten, too . Robert
Claude Cotten was born February 4, in Washington, D. C. Ruth writes, "From the looks of thing s
he's always going to be big-such
an appetite.
Anyway the Cotten househo ld is kept busy these
days getting reorganized with the fourth member."
I had a note from Kay Hanley. "Please give
everyone my love when you see them. I think of
friends at home so often, but the pressure of the
job and the lures of the wonderful outdoor life
here work against the art of letter-writing."
. She said that Dolly Lederer Maass 's parents
were there for a month, and she enjoyed three visits
with them.
"I wish Virginia and Hawaii weren't so far
away. Spread the word that it is worth saving
nicke ls to get here, and it isn't such an expensive
endeavor either. Till you've seen Hawaii, you've
missed a lot. "
That 's all! How about some long newsy letter s
before so very long ?
love,
NITA.

1945Congratulations are in order for Betty (Biscoe)
and David Tibbott. Their son, John Winship Tibbott, arr ived on February 2nd . Your announcement
arrived just about a week too late to go in the last
BULLETIN, Betty. I'm sorry. We also want to
congratu late lester and Audr ey (Grubin) Fixell on
the birth of their son, Douglas lewis, born March
22nd. Audrey's new address, by the way, is 63-25
Saunders Street, Rego Park , New York.
In case you think the news to follow sounds
crazy, it's because I'm having to write this in the
midd le of May, and the BULLETINdoesn 't come out
till Ju ly. Therefore, I can't give you a full report
on our fifth reunion in June. However, we have
many things planned, which we think will be lots
of fun, and we hope all of you who could, got there .
I' II try to give you a detailed report in the next
issue.
Ruth Maris was married in June to Tivis Wicker
(Ruth An ne's brother) , but at this writing, she
hadn't set the date . The best of everything to you,
Ruth .
Elizabeth Whitehorne is doing secretarial work in
Cincinnati now. Her address is 2665 Highland
Avenue. let me hear from you sometime, Elizabeth.
I have quite a few changes of address to pass
on to you. Mary Campbell Paulson is living at
140 Gilbert Street, Sinclair Fafms, Hampton. Marianne Waddill Jon es is living at 38 E. Ash land
Street, Phoenix, Arizona. Jackie Batten Culpepper
is living in Suffolk now, but I haven't her street
address.
Nancy Leslie, who is teaching in Tazewell now,
is coming back to Westhampton this summer to
do some work. Wouldn 't it be fun if we could all
go back to school for awhile'
Do you know that Lottie Blanton, who is farther
away than anybody else in our class, writes to me
more often than anyone else' And they' re such
interesting letters, I just wish all of you could
read them. I'm going to read her latest one at our
reunion, in which she tells a lot about her work in
Europe and about the things she has seen and done.
You remember Mis s Lutz ' cat, don 't you? W e
were all sorry to hear of its death this past winter,
and want to extend our sympathies to Miss Lutz.
We still aren't doing as well with the Alumnae
Fund as we might, but I was mighty proud when
the list came out and our class was eighth among
them all in the amount contributed. let 's try to be
first next vear.
Guess that's about all the news for this time , but
I hope to have lots more for the next issue, after
the reunion.
love,
NANCYGREY.

1946I have scarcely any news for you this time and
either I've mislaid the spring BULLETINor it hasn 't
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arrived as yet. Therefore I may repeat myself-I'm
warning you first though.
As some of you may know , the outside drinking
fountain was installed the first part of September.
Connie Rowlett wrote saying she and Gale had
kept up a large correspondence this past summer
wondering just where, when and at what price it
would be obtained. It is nestled in the trees by the
tennis court and Mr. Stone promised that the school
would add some benches and shrubs to make a truly
inviting haven for tired tennis players. Connie said
the spot would be grand for landscaping and
seemed very pleased about its location. We all express our thanks to Connie and Gale Abbott for
their efforts in securing our parting gift to Westhampton. Incidentally , the cost of the fountain was
less than the class bank balance and if any of you
have any suggestions as to how we might best use
the remainder, drop me a lin e, please. The sum is
not considerable; a little over fifty dollars.
Connie and B. J. have moved from Richmond to
Charlotte, N. C. Virginia Steel Company, the firm
with which B.]'s associated, opened a branch there
and they find life in North Carolina just wonderful.
They have a two bedroom apartment and have been
having the thrill of furnishing it. Evermond
Hardee Daniel also lives in Charlotte so Connie
keeps up with all our "big sister " news. Connie is
taking art lessons at the Mint Museum and says
she's getting a big charge out of " slapping" the
oils on canvas. Their address is 2440 McClintock
Road, Apt. 4.
Calley Goode wrote not long ago but had no
special news. She's still in Richmond at the Medi cal College . She did mention the possibility of a
trip out our way this summer, and we're hoping
that will materialize . If any of you get near Cincinnati, do look us up . I'm not an expert cook, but
I have an excellent can opener. Jeanne Pebworth
and Charie Gammon say they'll be out in August.
Maybe we should have a reunion here.
Cora Lyn was quite busy this spring with the
Tidewater Alumnae Club's Children 's Fashion
Show. They had it at the Country Club this year
and besides the adults, they had around 80 children. She said the models were darling and they
even had some really tiny children. They cleared
over $200.00. Some of you might like to think
about a similar event in your own clubs. This is
the second year Westhampton 's sponsored such a
show in Norfolk, and it's different enough to have
an appeal, especially to young mothers. The children 's antics draw all ages though. Besides this ,
Cora Lyn acted in the Virginia Beach littl e Theatre
production recently . They gave "KIND LADY," a
mystery thriller, and she said, "For a change I
p layed one of the normal people. " The part was a
young British girl, the romantic int erest.
At the Mental Hygiene Center, they're quite
busy, and in connection with her work she was addressing the annual Parents ' night of th e Beach
School on "The Parents' Responsibility Toward
their Children 's Social Adjustment." Maybe we 'd
better have her repeat that talk at our next reunion
for there are right many little "'46-ers ."
The newest addition is Patricia Diane Randle ,
daughter of Faye (Clark) and Jack, born May 8,
195·0, at 10:50 P.M . She weighed 7 lbs. 3½ ozs.
The announcement was postmarked Dodge City,
Kansas. Congratulations to the proud parent s!
Mary Frances (Bethel) and Buddy Wood have
moved to another apartment , or were to move,
around May 15, in the same project in Portsmouth.
Their address will be 8 Sebago Driv e, Apt . R.
Mary Frances ha s joined a Home Demonstration
Club which is quite active. Their summer projects
will include refinishing furniture and etching metal
trays. She was on the radio recently talking about
clothing, what to look for when you shop. Besides these things, she's tenderly caring for a vegetable garden and hopes to have at least one sturdy
plant .
I do wish more of you would write . I understand perfectly how you feel-tha,t perhaps what
you're doing seems ever so usual but we 're all interested. Some of you we haven 't heard from in ages
-Zue Anderson, Peggy Bowdler , Mary Jane Dodson, Winifred Hambl eton, Anne Harris, Elsie
DiServio, Nancy Moor e, Helen Mumpert Dunna vant, Mary Lou Rust , Libby Thompson Schmidt ,

Julia Willis-just
to mention a few. If you group
leaders will make a special effort to contact your
lists, perhaps by next time we can have a much
more complete letter.
Spring has at last come to Cincinnati and with
the passing of winter went our ambition in dabbling with sandpaper, shellac, and varnish. Dowell
and I've been exploring the section of Ohio near
us and spend our free time looking for arrowheads
in the old Indian settlement sites, walking through
the parks enjoying the profuse growth of wild
flowers, and such. I am learning to sew at last.
"Singer" gives an eight weeks' course and though
I may not be the best student, I'll undoubtedly
place second-( there are on] y two of us in class) .
Best of everything to you this summer-on one
of these hot days, why not rest under the nearest
tree and write me!
love,
ALTA,

3001 Bellewood Ave., Apt. 1,
Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

1947Here we are back again this issue and with quite
a bit of news, too!
May Day was quite a reunion for our class with
the following '47'ers there (it rained-as
usual):
Shirley, Nancy Richardson, Gin, Mary Cox, Dottie,
Betty Tinsley, Lois Rynaldo, Izzy, Gussie, B.O., and
Marion Huske. Shirley is sporting a new Dodge
now, but she didn't drive down to Richmond because she hasn't got a permit yet! She is going to
teach music lessons this summer and will not be
returning to Occoquan next year. Nancy has big
news-a diamond. The lucky boy is John Elliott, a
senior at Richmond. She's planning the wedding
for late summer-the
exact time depending on
John's Seminary plans. Marie is "pinned" to C. S.
Taylor, a Phi Kappa Sigma, from Danville, and
Polly Jones is engaged to Gene Robertson from
Lynchburg. Congratulations, you gals! Mary Cox
has left Miller and Rhoads and is now working in
the office at Thalhimers. Gin plans a trip to Canada this summer and is going to teach at Falmouth
High School and live in Fredericksburg next year.
Gussie is still teaching and is planning to spend the
summer in Vermont at a girls' summer camp in
charge of tennis.
Two girls have recently moved-Lena and Helen
Shea. Lena and Holmes moved into a new duplex
in Suffolk, and Helen and Jack have moved to
Roanoke. What are your new addresses' Speaking
of new houses-S. F. and Sam are building out on
Bryn Mawr Road here in Richmond. S. F. is still
a case worker for the Children's Home Society.
Marion and John Miller want to be among our
movers, too. John is selling real estate, so he ought
to do well by his family. We can hardly believe
their "baby" is two years old. Alice and Jesse
Cralle won't be outdone by the builders. They are
building a house on Bromley lane . We want lots
of housewarming parties given by these '47' ers !
As for our three "schoolgirls"-Beth
is really
going to town at Cornell Med School and is in the
upper fourth of her class! Isn't that grand? She
hopes to do some work this summer at Bellevue
Hospital in New York. let us hear from you,
Beth . Elsie graduated from the Louisville Training
School in May with a Master 's Degree in Religious
Education. She plans to do youth education work
in a church-hasn't
decided where yet. Lois Mclaughlin is a student medical technician in a
Harrisburg, Penn., hospital. She will finish in September and hopes to take a western trip after she
finishes.
Verda spent Memorial Day week end in New
York. She should be quite cosmopolitan by now.
We are glad to say at least one member of our
class is nearing home . Pat Guild is no longer in
Michigan but is now stationed in Norfolk (still
with the airline). Marylou and Guy are certainly
seeing the South. We really do envy you all. Marylou is at present a receptionist in a Fred Astaire
dance studio in Houston, Texas. How about some
of the newest steps? Before they head back home
they will give Mexico a whirl. By now Lavinia
should be home. She was to come home for the
summer with the baby, " Robin." Hope we will see
you both while you 're here, Vin .

Martha Henley Berkie has a second child, Susan
Marie, born February 21, 1950. Her son is now a
big boy, age 2½.
We enjoyed your letter, Doris, and wish you luck
in your new teaching job.
Bobby and "Doc" are in Wilson, N. C., but plan
to move back to Norfolk next year when "Doc"
finishes school. Copie and "]. B." are crazy about
Culpeper, and Copie is now working as a secretary.
She plans to teach next year.
Howie and Kent are still in Bergen, N. Y., but
plan to spend the summer in Richmond where Kent
will attend summer school at the U. of R.
Majie is working in a bank in Charlottesville
doing accounting work. Keep us posted, Majie.
Helen Porter-where
are you? What is your
address?
We hear that Sylvia is living in New York . Is .
this so, Sylvia?
Now a word about some of the gals who were
with us for a couple of years. Cathie Hundley
Greer has an 18-month-old daughter, Kay, and a
new baby boy. They live in South Boston where
her husband practices law. We wish to congratulate
Carolyn Storm. She and Harry Pattie are planning
to be married some time this year .
Thanks to all of you who have sent in your contributions to the Alumnae Fund. '47, which had
lagged behind last year, came up to within the top
ten classes in amount of contributions this year.
love,
MIMI, BETSEY,

Izzy,

BETTY, NANCY.

1948If the maxim "No news is good news" is true,
the class of '48 must be abounding with good fortune for the volume of news is surprisingly small.
With the advent of our reunion I thought the
gleaning of news would be a snap so the group
leaders got a rest this time. As it happened, I believe most of us came away having had a marvelous
time and talked our heads off, but without really
knowing what everyone was doing!
Those of us who were able to get back for our
first reunion in June thoroughly appreciated the
well-made plans for the week end that were made
by a group of Richmond girls who worked with
:Mrs. Booker, and were sorry that more of you
couldn't be there. For those who weren't there
I'll give you a short "recap" of events .
The 26 girls who were present at the Class Dinner Friday night got a head start on the rest of us,
and from all reports, had a wonderful get-together
( to say nothing of a good dinner!) . Saturday was
a busy day with business meetings in the morning,
and the luncheon for all reunion classes in the new
dining room. About 12 of us represented '48 there .
The annual Varsity-Alumni baseball game got under way according to schedule that afternoon and
everything was progressing nicely until the black
clouds opened up and sent everyone scurrying for
cover.
With the shower over and everyone looking just
a little damp, we arrived at the doorstep of the
deanery for Miss Turnbull's lovely party. Miss
Turnbull bad some of her select color slides out
for us, and we had lots of fun going over our
May Day pictures and scenes of the campus.
The banquet held that evening in the Westhampton gymnasium for both Westhampton and
Richmond College was well attended and quite
successful. The place was buzzing with conversation, and much reminiscing was done.
I know of only one wedding on the agenda for
this summer for our class. Betty Hickerson is in
the midst of many plans for her marriage to Jack
Butterworth which will take place the first week in
August.
I saw Maria and her new daughter, Alice Carter
Satterfield, when I was in Richmond. Maria looked
grand, and Alice was quite a charmer even at the
tender age of three weeks . . . with reddish hair
and a turned-up nose.
The latest word from Ellen Chamb liss down in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina is that she's crazy
about the town, the people, and her work there at
the Baptist Hospital. She wrote that Bobbie Freed
was back home in Harrisonburg for a whi le after
her sojourn in Connecticut.
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Ann Bowie is back in Michigan now after vacationing with her family and with Randall's family
in Burlington, North Carolina.
Afraid this is all for the present, and I am looking forward to much news for the next issue.
love,

1949-

JACKIE.

News is scarce this time much to my sorrow.
I'm looking forward to hearing from all of you
before September first.
June weddings mark the highlight this time.
Pat Allen was married Saturday, June 3rd at her
home in Richmond to Austin Henry Winters.
Ruby Patterson married Nelson Weber on June
10th at 4:30 P.M. The wedding was in McKenney
at the Good Shepherd Episcopal Church. Sallie
Van Dyck, Brooke Triplett, Hathaway Pollard and
Anne Carter were among her attendants. They will
live in Ashland whi le both are working in Richmond. During the summer Nelson will work toward his Master's degree at the U. of R.
Another June wedding was that of Olive Trader
and Martel Dailey. They will live in Richmond
where Martel will be a senior at Medical College
in the fall.
Lou Winn and Benson McCutcheon were married on June 7th at Fork Union. Harriet Smith was
one of Lou's attendants. After spending the summer
at camp in North Carolina they will return to Richmond where Lou will teach and Ben will resume
his studies at Medical College.
Flo Gray and Thomas Tullidge were married on
June 16th at "Swann's Point." They are planning
to go to Germany in the late summer where Tommy
will be stationed.
As for myself, I also had a June wedding. Woodfin and I were married on June 21st in Emporia.
Harriet Smith, Jean Moody and Cynthia P. Lawson were among my attendants. After a southern
wedding trip we shall live in Hampton.
Bert McCullough is planning an August wedding, but I do not know any details.
Other weddings include that of Kit Vanderschalie and Henry Pederson, who were married in
January . They are now living in Ridgewood, New
Jersey.
Joyce Parrish and Bill will be married in September but I do not know any details.
Another September wedding will be Jane Dens.
She and Mick will be married in Westfield,
but again I know no details .
Peggy H. Barnett is more than thrilled to report
that Bill has been accepted for a fellowship at the
University of North Carolina to continue his study
of sociology. They will be in Scottsville until the
middle of August and are then moving to Raleigh .
Peggy hopes to teach this fall.
Mimi, I hear, is still in the pink clouds . She has
had a problem class but that hasn't dismayed her.
However, Mimi says she prefers the part of a wife
to that of a teacher but couldn't be happier-loves
living in Richmond and being able to keep in touch
with those who live near by.
Bobby Rodewald is still in the banking profession-daily
learning more about how people operate their budgets on loans.
Betsy Bullock is life guard and wate1· front director at the Spanish Camp which Miss Rudd is
directing this summer. Betsy has passed her lifesaving test and is also swimming for the city teams.
Skipper, her son, is five now and she has been having a big time teaching him to read and write.
Jean Harper has comp leted her year of teaching
at Old Brook Road School and is planning to return
there in the fall.
Diane Brown is working at Berry-Burk's but I
do not know any details about her job.
Alda Marlin Noftsinger wrote she was quitting
her job in Blacksburg in June, but she and Bob did
not know where they were going to Jive after this.
Mary Lusby spent a spring vacation in Clearwater, Florida, just enjoying the sunshine and salt
water.
We have another "daughter." Katherine Lynn
Dick was born in March. The proud parents, Betty
and Fred, are getting along fine. Congratulations.
Julie Moe ller and her family are leaving June
13th for Denmark for the summer. They will
(Continued on page 28)
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Baltimore Club
President: Molly Warner, 2038 Park Ave., Baltimore 17, Md.
A very successful tea was held during the Westhampton spring vacation at the home of Lelia
Adams at 115 St. Albans Way, Baltimore.
The tea was given by the Baltimore Alumnae
Club, and present and prospective Westhampton
.students were invited. High school students, college students, and alumnae were present in about
equal numbers, with a total of something over
thirty. Leslie Booker came up from Richmond for
the tea and brought news from the college to the
alumnae.
Later in the spring, a joint dinner for the Westhampton and Richmond College alumni in Baltimore was held . Several representatives from Richmond College were present, and Miss Jean Wright
-came as the special speaker from Westhampton.

Eastern Shore Club
President: Jeanice Johnson Rober-ts, Parksley,
Virginia.
Westhampton alumnae on the Eastern Shore
joined the alumni of Richmond College for a dinner
meeting on Monday, May 15. Dr. Modlin attended
the dinner and made a talk about the University
which was enthusiastically received.
The Eastern Shore Club in May sent $100.00 to
the A lumnae Association for the Swimming Pool
Fund.

Martinsville Club
President: Mrs. E. L. D upuy, Spencer, Virginia.
A new Westhampton Alumnae Club was organized at a dinner meeting he ld at the Towne House
in Martinsvi lle on April 13.
There were sixteen members present and seven
_gue~ts, including Miss Marion Hami lton, D ean of
Students at Westhampton College; D r. Susan
Lough, retired Professor of H istory at the college,
and Mrs. R. E. Booker, Secretary of the Westhampton Alumnae Association, all of Richmond.
Members of this year's high school graduating
-class, who plan to attend Westhampton College in

John
G.Kolbe,
Inc.
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the fall were present. They include: Miss Linda
Goodman, Miss Costello Washburn and Miss Polly
Newman. Miss Carolyn Thompson, of Stuart, was
also present.
Alumnae present represented 13 graduating
classes between the years 1919-49 . The alumnae
were from Stuart, Spencer, Bassett and Martinsville .
During the business meeting, Mrs. E. L. Dupuy
of Spern:er, and Mrs. S. L. Goodman of this city
were elected co-chairmen of the Alumnae Chapter
for the coming year. Mrs. J. Randolph Smith was
elected treasurer of the association. Members agreed
to hold two dinner meetings a year, one in the
fall, and the other in the spring .
Miss Hami lton talked to the group about conditions at the college now, and Mrs. Booker talked
on "What the Alumnae Are Doing." Dr. Lough
addressed the group. She told of the conditions
in Eng land, having lived there the past year.

New York Club
President: Carlene Broach Wagner (Mrs. Robert W. Wagner), 85 Nassau Boulevard, Garden City, Long Island, New York .
The New York Chapter of Westhampton Alumnae feels that it has recovered fully from its neardisintegratio n during the war years. For the past
two years we have had regu lar meetings, taking the
form of an afternoon tea in the fall, a joint dinner
with the Richmond College alumni in the winter,
and a luncheon or afternoon meeting in the spring.
Our meeting in October, 1949, was one of the
best we have had, largely due to the fact that Dr.
Lough and Dr . Harris were with us. We timed our
date to coincide with Miss Lough's return from
England.
At the winter dinner, Mrs . Booker and Mr. Nettles brought us enthusiastic accounts of campus
happenings. And one of our own members, F.
Meredith D ietz, gave a spark ling after-dinner
speech on the subject "I Collect Peop le."
In May we had our first benefit bridge party .
Though we did not make a large sum, we felt a
thrill to get a start on collecting mo ney for the
scholarship which we eventua lly hope to give to
Westhampton. At the business meeting before the
par ty, the following officers were elected:
Preside nt-Frances Gott lieb De Dan
Vice-President-Dorothy
Seay Brumbaugh
Secretary-Li ll ian Jung
·
Treasurer-Dorothy
Ihnken
Librarian-Mary
D. Hoffman

Peninsula Club .
President: Shirley Huxter Corson (Mrs. Blake
W. Corson), 33-C Elizabeth Road, Hampton,
Virginia.
The Peninsula Branch of the Westhampton
College Alumnae Association has 53 members on
its roll, and during the past year, 30 of these members have been active in some phase of the club's
activities.
We have had two teas; one last November, and
one this May. The first was held at Miss Mary
Lett 's home with Miss Pollyanna Shepherd as our
speaker. The last tea was held at the home of Mrs.
William Poindexter with Miss Keller and Miss
Turnbull as our guests. More members attended
this meeting than any of our previous meetings.
Our major project for this year was a Children's
Fashion Show and Card Party. This was held on
March 10th at the Coca-Co la Building in Newport
News . Fashions were furnished by Nachman's Department Store, and most of the mode ls were sons
and daughters of the alumnae. A chi ldren's door
prize and an adult door prize were purchased by
the club, but the Bridge and Canasta prizes were
homemade cakes donated by club members. Profits
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from the show were sent to the college for the
Swimming Pool Fund.
We feel that we did bring out some of our
inactive members while sponsoring the show, which
is one of our present objectives; we also tried to
make the name "Westhampton College " a famili ar
one to Peninsula Residents through newspap er
publicity for this show .

Richmond Club
President: Jayne Maire Massie (Mrs. G. Edmond
Massie III), 7705 Woodman Road, Richmond ,
Virginia .
The Richmond Club had its annual spring bu siness meeting in April at Rustom, the estate of Mrs .
Thomas Starke. The following officers were elected :
Mrs. G. Edmond Massie III-President
Mrs. Pierce Ellis-Corresponding
Secretary
Mrs. T. P . Pettigrew-Recording
Secretary
An amendment to the Constitution was read,
adding two board members-at-large to the executive
board for a one-year term of office. These members
are to be elected at the fall business meeting.
Two rummage sales were held in May to raise
money for the Swimming Pool Fund .
A check for $25.00 was given to the Y.W.C.A.
at Westhampton College to aid in expens es for
their displaced student, Piret Koljo.

Tidewater Club
President : Florence Siebert, 634 37th Street,
Norfolk, Virginia.
The Tidewater Club had a luncheon meeting on
April 29th. A report was given on the card party
and children's fashion show, and the club voted to
send $200.00 from the proceeds to the Swimming
Pool Fund.
Dr. Susan Lough brought a very fine review on
conditions in England at the present time . Those
who were present enjoyed both the talk and the
privilege of the little visit with Miss Lough .
The final spring meeting was a joint meeting
with the men of the University of Richmond on
May 22nd.
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Dr . Ralph C. McDanel , ' 16, was the principal
spea ker . He enterta ined everyone, as usual, with
··current History on the Campus" .. . news of
well-loved professors, comments on the athletic
situation, the urgent need for the Student Center
Building.
Dr. Clarence E. Denoon , ' 34, was elected President of the Chapter; Mrs. Betty Acker Gillespie
(Betty Acker, '41), Vice-President ; Miss Leonora
Johnson, '32, Secretary, and Albert C. Barnett, '28,
Treasurer.
Afterwards the meeting adjourned to hear the
splendid new recordings of the University of Richmond Glee Club .

Washington

PHILADELPHIA
DINNER. Standing, left to right, are Mark Lutz, Edward G. Tiedemann, the
Rev. Roland J. Beazley, Mrs. Beazley, D. Gerald Scott, the Rev. Wheeler Bogges, Mrs.
Neathery, Robert W. Neathery, Albert C. Barnett, Mrs. Vandever, the Rev. W. T. Vandever,
Miss Leonora Johnson, Boswell U. Davenport . Seated: Dr. Clarence E. Denoon, the Rev.
James J. Greene, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. William S. (Dorothy Hewes) McGlincy, Jr., Mrs. John L.
(Frances Smith) Justice, John L. Justice, Dr. V. Carney Hargroves, Dr. Jacob B,illikopf, Mrs.
V. Carney (Narcissa Daniel) Hargroves, and Dr. Ralph C. McDanel.

Alumni Chapters
Baltimore
Once again Baltimore alumni and alumnae met
for dinner at the old Stafford Hotel on Mount Vernon Place within a stone's throw of Baltimore's
famous monument to a fairly well-known Virginian
-George Washington. The day was Tuesday, May
23rd.
Congressman Vaughan Gary was supposed to be
the principal speaker but because of the death of
his father was unable to be present. His place was
taken by Mac Pitt, '18, who began his talk by saying, "How would you like to pinch-hit for a Congressman?''
Miss Jean Wright, professor of French at Westhampton, told of what has been going on in recent
years "across the lake ."
Joe Nettles, '30, was present. This time, instead
of moving pictures of the William and Mary game
last fall, he brought recordings of the Glee Club.
Plans for this year include monthly-or
perhaps
bimonthly--meetings
at the Calvert Cafeteria .
They'll be strictly informal-no
speeches, no dues,
no roll call, no waiting-in
fact, not much of
anything except good fellowship.
The newly elected officers are: Davis T. Ratcliffe, '24, President; Martin J . Logan, '27, Vice .President ; Donald K. Robertson, '42, Secretary; and
Benjamin H. West, '27, Treasurer .

Eastern Shore
The Eastern Shore Alumni of the University of
Richmond held their annual meeting in the Belle
Haven Legion Hall Monday night, May 15. After
an invocation by the Reverend John P. Oliver, '44,
of Accomac, Mrs. Louise Figgs Nicolls, president
of the Westhampton Club of the Eastern Shore,

GUST. PANGOLA
... Caterer ...
318 Laburnum Ave.

Phone 4-1977
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welcomed the members of the Richmond College
Alumni and other guests.
After several recordings of the University Gle e
Club had each played, the Legion ladies served a
fine fried chicken dinner which was topped off
with strawberry shortcake .
The speaker of the evening, President Modlin ,
was introduced by John W. Edmonds, '13. Dr.
Modlin gave an account of the religious, the physical, and the mental aspects of the institution .
A futuristic picture was thrown on the mental
screen of the audience as Dr. Modlin described the
University as it is to be in the years that lie ahead,
stating that each year new developments are being
made and progress toward the glorious years ahead
is in the making . He ended with words of comment on the part the former students were taking
and of the help they can be in the advancement of
their Alma Mater.
After the singing of the old college songs, the
two groups had their separate meetings. Of the
forty-four present, there were fourteen Richmond
College alumni that gathered together and elected
Mr. Dunton J . Fatherly, ' 16, president; the Rev.
John P. Oliver, '44, vice-president, and Mr. John
W . Edmonds, '13, secretary-treasurer. Plans were
started for a meeting in the early fall.

Norfolk
University of Richmond alumni and alumnae
held a joint meeting at Bell's Restaurant on May
22 which was addressed by President George M .
Modlin.
Other speakers from the University were Miss
Marion Hamilton, dean of students at Westhampton; and Law School Dean William T. Muse, '28,
who was introduced by Joe Nettles, '30 .
Earlier a report on Westhampton activities had
been made by Miss Florence Siebert. Corbin White
reported for the alumni.
Th e alumni elected Fred T. Laughon, Jr., '37, as
president; V. F . Laws, '39, vice-president, and
George Hodge s, ·48, secretary and treasurer.

Philadelphia
Alumni and alumnae in the metropolitan Philadelphia area held a joint meeting on April 19 at the
Robert Morris H otel. The Blue Room (not to be
confused with " dat e heaven " at Westhampton)
was gaily decorated with University of Richmond
banners and pl1otographs.
Boswell U. Davenport, '22, pr esided as toastmaster. Mrs. V . Carney Hargroves (Narcissa Daniel, '22) welcomed the Westhamptonites and Robert W . Neathery, Jr., '27, sparked an exciting
" Campus Quiz."
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Watch what happens if the British Labour Party
tries to go through with nationalizing the steel
industry. That was the advice of Dr. Susan Lough
who gave the annual combined meeting of Richmond and Westhampton chapters in Washington
an excellent appraisal of Britain under the Labour
Government , based on her recent visit with our
British cousins.
Dean F. Byers Miller of the School of Business
Administration also gave an informative sales talk
for the newest academic group in the University as
some 40 men and women dined together May 15 at
the First Baptist Church . Out-of-town guests included President Ralph Swanson, '26, of the Baltimore Chapter and Alumni Secretary Joseph Nettles,
'30.
President Carrol Thomas, '20, of the Washington presided . At the annual election held after
the meeting, outgoing President Thomas was given
a rising vote of appreciation for his work. New
officers are Charter Heslep , '26, president; James R.
Ceranton, '3 1, vice-president and J. Earle Dunford ,
Jr., '48, secretary-treasurer .

I

1886-

Necrology

I

The Rev. Thomas R. Corr, for 21 years a teacher
in the School for the Blind at Muskogee, died on
March 18 at Edmond , Okla.
After graduating from Richmond College he remained another year and received the master of arts
degree . In 1890 he received the master of theology
degree from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky. He also attended the
Graduate School of the University of Chicago .
While an undergraduate at Richmond College he
was a roommate of Chancellor Boatwright. He
served as editor of the Messenger and was a participant in the debating society. He also taught
Sunday School at the State Penitentiary.
He was an ordained Baptist minister for 60 years
and served as an educator for 3 5 years, serving as
teacher and administrator. He had served as secretary of the Board of Education for the state of
Missouri and in 1906 was called to assist in the
establishment of a Baptist college in Oklahoma.
For several years he served as president of Blackwater College . In 1926 he was called to the faculty
of the Oklahoma School for the Blind, a position
he held until he retired three years ago.
He organized the first vocational guidance class
in an American School for the Blind and organized
a four-year Bible Study Course which granted a
certificate upon completion . He also had published
in Braille Robertson's Harmony of the Gospels. He
was a life member of Oklahoma Educational Association, a fellow of the Institute of American
Genealogy, a memb er of the Oklahoma Historical
Society, the American Foundation for the Blind,
and past president of the Montfort Stokes Chapter
of the Sons of the American Revolution.

1891Robert Ellis Vivian Farrar, vice-president and
treasurer of the Richmond Hardware Company,
died June 6 in a Richmond hospital. He was a native of Richmond .

1900Dr. Fletcher Jordan died on April 17 in Greenville, S. C. Following his graduation from Rich mond College, he studied medicine at the University of Virginia where he received the M .D. degree
in 1906 . He then spent a year in postgraduate work
at a hospital in London, England. In 1908 he returned to this country and established his home and
practice in Greenville. H e married Miss Louise
Atkins of Richmond who survives with four children.
William Mahone Crumpler of Suffolk, Va . died
on May 11. He was a graduate of the T. C. Williams School of Law . Because he was under voting
age at the time he sought admission to the Virginia
Bar in 190·0, a special act of the General Assembly
was required. He was at that time the youngest
man ever admitted to the Virginia Bar.
The Alumni Office has been notified of the death
of Pickens C. Cullum in Batesburg, S. C.

1910News has been received of the death of Joshua
H . Bristow in Hollywood , California.

1919Bernard Winston Crump of Richmond died on
May 17 in a Richmond hospita l. At the time of his
death he was utility supervisor of the fiscal agency
department of the Richmond Federal Reserve Bank .
A veteran of World War I, he was a member of
the American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He was also a member of the Knights of
Pythias.

1920Dr. Harry S. Newman
on March 13, 1949 .

died in Yonkers , N. Y.

1926Charles W. Ferrell, attorney at law, died in a
Richmond hospital May 28. He graduated from the
T . C. Williams School of Law and had been in
practice for more than twenty years. A native of
Forest Hill, W . Va . he was educated at the Concord Normal School and at Marshall College before
entering the Law School.

1928According to information received by the Alumni
Office, Robert L. Kirby, Jr. died at Independence ,
Va . on November 13, 1949 .

1941Joseph B. Thomas, a member of the Virginia
State Police force, was instantly killed in an airplane crash on June 20 while he and another
trooper were flying from West Point to Gloucester
County to aid in the search for the body of a drowning victim . En route the troopers learned of the
recovery of the body and flew to the home of the
victim's parents to notify them. After " buzzing"
the home and receiving no response, they flew to a
near-by farmhouse to attract attention. The pilot

attempted to climb after dropping a note but the
motor stalled and the crash followed. Both men
were killed instantly .
Whil e a student in Richmond College, Joe
Thoma s was a member of the varsity football and
baseball teams. He joined the police force in 1941
and at the time of his death was stationed at
Gloucester Courthouse.

I Helped England
(Continued from page 4)

which they carry on by themselves. A great
deal of the work done by the staff of the English Folk Dance Society consists of checking
up on their county as a whole rather than
doing an excessive amount of teaching in one
particular place.
On the 29th of May, which was WhitMonday in England, Devon organized a Morris tour. We invited many members of the
E.F,[).S. from different parts of Southwest
England to join us and we traveled by cars
from village to village dancing in the streets
with the people from the villages. The Morris
men did morris and sword dancing as well.
We advertised the dancing only slightly and
there were well over a thousand at each
village.
There is a certain amount of spontaneous
dancing all over England. I had the good
fortune to visit Cornwall for a week, and
among other things , saw a festival at Padstow
on May 1; the Padstow Hobby Horse danced
through the streets starting at 11 :00 and went
to every house, hotel and pub to intrigue the
crowd. The traditional Hobby Horse has a
history behind it of over three hundred years.
It has had many uses in the past and the
local inhabitants tell you that it frightened
the would-be French invaders away during
the war with France. The actual origin of
the horse may be doubtful but it is certain that
if you go on May 1st to Padstow you will see
the horse dancing in the streets to the May
song, accompanied by another man called the
teaser who makes the horse lie down as if
dead, and then get up again as if rejuvenated
by the coming spring. This goes on all day
and most of the night and usually finishes
at an early hour in the morning with a fight
between the original horse and its rival.
At Hexham, in Northumberland, we had
a festival at Easter. There were classes in the

Westhampton Fund
(Continued from page 6)
Beverley Bates
Margaret Taylor Gallaway
Katherine Grace
Mary Mills Freeman

Florence Marston Harvey
Virginia Ingram Guest

1936
Anna Castelvecchi Del Papa
Esther Walsh Dutton
Martha Cosby Rucker
Virginia B urfoot
Maysville Owens Page
Lyndele Pitt
Margaret Bowers
Ruth Parker Jones
Mildred Crowder Pickels
Frances Williams Parkinson
Elizabeth Conwell
Alice Ryland Giles
Louise Callison
Helen Falls
Alice Turne r Schafer
Mary Elizabeth Puette Francis

Helen E llett Horne
Louise Thompson Chewning
Louise Carr oll Gano Wilkinson
Pollyanna Shepherd
Margaret Mitchell Meador
Jane Carroll Slusser
Nancy Chappell P ettigrew
E li zabeth Angle
Ali ce Torbeck Bryant
Jean Hudson Miller
Myrtle Norris Caldwell
Margaret I sbe ll
Margaret H arris Bradner
Florence llfoore Flake
Rhoda Cornish Sparrow
Katherine Broyles Kerr
:¼ildred ,Louthan Shepherd
Virginia Lee Priddy

1937

1938
Nancy Orthey Rowan
Catherine T . Leake
Joseph in e Mallory Cosby
Augusta Straus Goodman
Alice Martin Holbleib
Barbara DeJarnette Bagwell
Elizabeth Shaw Burchill
El izabet h Darracott Wheeler
Ann P. Walker
Emily Pa rk er Kendig
Douglas Gee Baldwin
Martha E lli s Ross
Peggy Lockwood Nolting
Florence Fowlkes Garrett
Edith Crostic Grigg
Marg ,aret Haley Carpenter
Virginia Russell
Virginia Ellis Hladys
1939
Lois Lyle Mercer
Evelyn Hazard Angus
Char lotte Anne Beale
Bess Paterson Walford
Elsie Bradsha .w Kintner
Margaret Harris Quick
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morning, dancing in the streets in the afternoon with the local inhabitants , and a party
in the evenings with local musicians playing
local tunes still being discovered and local
dances performed.
In visits to the counties of Sussex, Surrey,
Somerset and Hampshire, including the Isle
of Wight, I have seen the local folk dancing:
I went to a grand festival at the Albert Hall
in London near Christmas and saw teams
from all over England showing their sword,
Morris and country dancing, and I took part
in the general displays. The Scottish, Irish
and Danish teams were also there and danced
magnificently. Although I have not yet completed my journey, from the places I have
visited in England, folk dancing seems to
be flourishing.
At Oxford University a few week ends
ago, I discovered that they too had a folk
dance club, not to mention the "Morris Ring "
at Cambridge.
Yes, England is dancing again.
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Anne Eppes Regester
Ann Scott Campbell J acobs
Eva lin e Flow Wells
Rebecca C. Branch
Evelyn Holdcroft Pritchett
Marian Wiley Ellett
Jane Langley Boley
Juliet Florance
Mary Jones Earp
Mildred Markham Jackson
Rosalie Oakes
Elizabeth Mitchell Dris coll
Elizabeth Burch Fowlkes
1940

Madge M. Aycock
Ruth Latham Gravatt
Doris Ann Hargrove
Elsie Mattingly Dickinson
Eleanor Parsons Fi sh
Margaret Ligon Bernhart
Lucy Baird
Katherine Wicker Long
Maude Smith Jurgens
Katherine Lyle
Harriett Yeamans Mercer
Mildred James Talton

DIAL 5-2838

Jean Miller Yeiser
Virginia McLarin Tate
Helen Smith Moss
Marie Keyser Jordan
Pauline Cortopassi
Mildred Gustafson Donohue
Virginia Bugg Peek
Betty Willets Ogg
Jane Aler Van Leeuwen
E li zabeth Johnson Alvis
Emma Lou Parsons Mallor y
Ethel O' Brien Harrington
Charlotte Ann Dickinson Moore
Saddye Sykes Williams
Byrd Boisseau Perkinson
Alice McElroy Smith
Janet Gresham Manson
Thais Silverman
Kathleen B. Francis
1941
Phy llis Coghill Brown
Antoinette Wirth Whittet
Jeanne Huffman Waite
Eve lyn V. Cosby
Kathleen Crawford Lindsay
Dorothy Hewes McGlincy

Barbara Eck les Grizzard
Louise Morrissey
Anne Boehling
Mayme O'Flaherty Stone
Kathryn Leviston Krug
Mildred Howerton Jones
Eleanor Kindell Miller
Mary Hinchman Petersen
Ceci le Gaddis Smith
Suzanne Trussell ·wright
1942
Jean S. Grant
Rosalie Clary
Emmy Fountain
Esther Wendling Mueller
Betty Sess ler
Peggy Vicars Ear ly
Janice Lane Darlington
Lillian Jung
Betty Ann Petzinger Shackelford
Clarine Cunningham
Bergren
Ann Gwaltney Harwood
Ada Moss Harlow
Anne Sh afe1· Carey
Allene Jones
Dorothy Hall
Dorothy Dill Robben
Harriet W. Howe
Rosellen Hoffman Via
Grace Norris Reese
Marjorie "1i:VilsonGlick
La Verne Priddy
Ethne Flanagan Higginbotham
May Thayer Holt
Kathleen Abernethy Riley
Annie Loie Walker Seacat
Emma Bee Waldrop Cruickshanks
Jane Elizabeth Blake Longest
Ann K . Sm ith Palazzo
Emma Waldrop Cruickshanks
Wilmer Peters Gambill
Virginia Parker Dozier
Jayne Maire Massie
1943
Barbara Krug Evans
Rosemary Ives

Work Begins
(Continued from page 7)
Catesby G. Jo11es
VI. R. Nelson
James A . Newton
G!!-o. M . Percival
E. V. Peyton
Oliver A . Pollard

John A. Ryland
H. R. Sanders
Edwin J. Snead
David Nelson Sutton
Hunter Sweaney
C. A. Tucker
W. A. Walton
J. Hund ley Wiley
E. J. Wright
1916 (30.23 % )
K. Brooke Anderson
i.v. H. Brannock
J. i.v. DeJarnette
Dunton J. Fatherly
John H. Garber
Samuel H. Gellman
Wistar W. Harni'.ton
Joseph A. Leslie, Jr .
R. 0. McDanel
John L. McKee
Frank F. Rennie, Jr.
Percy S. Smith
Thomas J. Starke
L. C. Yancey
1917 (36.00 % )
Wm. Hugh Bagby
Jam es H. Bcirn ett. Jr.
Harvio A. Clopton
Ly nn C. Dickerson
Ed w ard J. Fox
1\foses Gcllma n

Sam u el S. Hill
Olau,!i ·us 0. Johnson
Howard

0. Lane

Le w is M. Latan e
P erry L. Mitch ell
Robert M. Musto e
Homer A. Noblin
G. Willard Quick
L. 0. Snead
Clifton 0. 1'homas
Herman P. Thomas
William Earle White
1918 (17.31 % )
P . C. Adams
Ti tus W . Beasl ey
P. R . Fox
J . Newton Gordon
Malcolm H . Harris
R. L. Lacy
Malcolm U. Pitt
J. A . Vache
Archer G. VanDenburgh

Louise Wiley Willis
Florine Nuckols Cla ytor
MaXine Williams Rogers
Louise Cardozo Long
Kathleen Weber McLellan
Georgie I. Simpson
Lelia Gardner Hathaway
Helen Ridgley
Effie Proffitt Jones
Ann Byrd Tucker Moore
Evelyn Allen Krause
Barbara Lewis Talbott
Priscilla Poteat Humbert
Fay Carpenter
Shirley Huxter Corson
Reba Booker Fox
Evie Lawson Katz
Mary E lizabeth Hogan
Dolly Dorsey Garwood
1945
Nancy Grey Lazenby
Lillian Belk Youell
Nancy E. Leslie
Ruth Latimer
Jane Wray Bristow McDorman
Elizabeth Whiteborne
Kathryn Mumma
Betty ·Lawson Dillard
Alma Rosenbaum
Betty Clement Adair
Conway Bibb Van Slyke
Natalie Heller Moore
Mary Carter Campbell Paulson
Marianne Waddill Jones
Lydia Crabtree
Doris Mills
Anne McElroy MacKenzie
Eu lalia Edwards Pitts
Heppy Patterson Ellis
Ann Seay Jackson
1944
Betsy Rice
Harriet E. Shaffer
Dee Dee Howe Kirk
Anne Green Sheaffer
Lois Hester

1919 (7. 70 % )
B . Clifford Goode
Harold W. Tribble
J. 0. Wicker
1920 (29.63 % )
Sam T. Bowman, Jr.
W. R. Broaddus, Jr .
C. M. Caravati

Meyer E. Cooper
Wrendo M. Godwin
Clyde V. Hickerson
Jesse R. Hite
A. B. Honts
Wm. F. Matthews
Wilkins J . Ozlin
F. E . Pau lett
W. M. Pettus
Carro ll T . Thomas
Ma lcolm Thompson

W. Emory Trainham

W . A . Vaughan
1921 (26.50%)
Walter B. Anderson
W. S. Beaz ley, Jr.
A. Hugo B lankin ship
Peter E. Brame ·
Bernard, A. Brann
Kenneth E. Burke
Robert F. Caverlee
H. Aubrey Ford
Dennis W. Hartz
W. Rush Loving
R. W. Nuckols
Thomas L. Ruffin
Robert L . Seward
Marvin L. Skaggs
G. Keith Taylor
Edward B . Willingham
1922 (28.57 % )

R. E. Alley
0. K. Burnette
Cecil G. Garter
Boswell U. Davenport
Irving T. Duke
T. S. Dunaway, Jr.
E . Vernon Ellett
Edward IL Gunst

W . Tyler Haynes
Oscar L. Hite
Robert T. Marsh, Jr.
B. L. Mozingo
Chauncey Vl. Newton
W. A. Pollcird
B. T. Quillen
A. B . Rudd , Jr.
R. R. Shotwell
W. J. Sydnor
R. C. Walden , III
W. C. Woodfin
1923 (20.24 % )
Edward S. Anderson
J. Pelham Broaddus
Graham A. Carlton

Dorothy Ihnken
Evermond Hardee Daniel
Ellen Mercer Clark
Dorothy Monroe Hill
Lois Kirkwood
Katherine Hanley
Juanita Tiller
Doris Hedgepeth N ea\
Norma M. Sanders
Mary Lee Smith
Ann Thurston Filer
Billy Jane Crosby Ballard
Rita Muldowney Copley
Mildred Cox Goode
Ann Burcher Stansbury
Mary Ellen Tucker
Ann Woodward Hood
1946
Irene Taylor
Patricia Husbands
Joyce Eubank
Mary Frances Bethel Wood
Frances Anne Beale
Irene White
Cornelia Reid Rowlett
Ellen Hodges Sawall
Jacqueline Barnes Wolf
Patricia Husbands
Berton
Amy Hickerson Dalton
Betty Bloch Gross
Cora Lynn Chaffee
Barbara Richie Branch
Dorothy Thomas Davis
Lois Bradley Baker
Jean Saperstein Beeman
Caroline 0. Goode
Ann Ware
Louise Richardson Phipps
Patricia Jean ·vvmiams
Marion Lawton Kinzey
Jeanne Pebworth Gammon
Ann Beverly Ryland
Lucy Harvie
1947
Marylou Massie Cumby
Mildred Daffron
Elizabeth Slate Riley

Louis 0 . Carlton
Howard H. Davis
Addison 111.Duval
Wi!liam Ellyson, Jr.

L . Dudley George , II
Abraham Homer
J. Warren Hundley
B. French Johnson
Edgar M. Johnson
Joseph R. Johnson

George S. Mitchell
Hubel Robins
T. Dix Sutton
W. T. Vandever

1924 (43.08 % )
A. M. Austin, Jr .
W.L . Ball
Guy 0. Beale
Ralph C. Bethel
R. E. Booker
Alfred E. Bowers
E. C. Cocke
Wm. J . Crowder
Thomas A. Dekle
Felix E. Ed!monds
J". W . Ellett
J. Curtis Fray
Percy C. Grigg
Rober G. Harris
E. Ralph James
FloydS. Kay
A. A. Marchetti
David J. Mays
C. W. M iller
Claude L. Nea le
Emanuel Passamaueck
E. H. Puryear
Elliott M. Ramsey
D. T . Ratcliffe
Raymond D. Snyder
W. R. Southward, Jr .
Waddy D. Street
Chesley M . Tredway
Henry P. White
1925 (27 .17 %)

W. Clyde Atkins
John R. Cheatham
H . G. Chesley, Jr.
Walter J. Conaty
G. Fred Cook , Jr .
Linwood Farley
George Freedley
K. S. Freeman
0. F. Hedley
N. B. Jeter
Allan H. Lane
Allen S. Lloyd
,van-en A. McNeill
T. G. Martz
H. Mitchell Meyer
1,Villi am A . Moorefield
1,Villiam R. Pankey
Edward H . Pruden
Jesse Reynolds
Emmett Y . Robertson
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Lavinia Watson Reilly
Elizabeth Decker
Ann Young Lewis
Helen Conant
Lena Thornton Small
Betty Anne Gustafson
Beverley Patton Browne
Frances Coles
Ollie Menefee Stirling
Betty McLaughlin
Nancy Richardson
Virginia Wagstafi
Antoinette Reid Zuercher
Shirl ey Davis
Lois Rynaldo
Ruth S. Schimmel
Betty Tinsley
Isabel Ammerman
Patricia Guild
Santina Clauter
Alice Landi Reed
Anne Higgins
1948
Mary Jane Spivey Snead
Betty Hengeve ld Bradshaw
Sally Taylor
Virginia Herndon
Betty Hickerson
Betty Hardin Elmore
Hannah Barlow
Pamela Burnside Gray
Jacquelin Jeter
Helen Condy les
Seth Darrow Shannahan
Doris Moore
Betty Stansbury
Frances Robison King
Florence Lide Snider
Emily Holland Lineberry
Marian Thomson Goolsby
Margaret Elliott
Virginia Kreyer
Winifred McAloine Early
Anne Bruner Woo
Emily Smith Powers
Judith Ann Barnett
Emily Dietrick Burklow

William E. Smith
E. S. Snead. Jr.
Harold F. Snead
W. R. Southward,
W. N. Thompson

Jr.

1926 (25.92 % )
C. P. Anderson
H. L. Arthur
James B. Blanks
James E. Garver
H. E . Cornpropst
Reade W. Corr
Samuel L. Creath
Warren F . Cuthriell
Lewyn C. Davis
J. R. Fleet
J. Taylor Frazier
W . Roland Galvin
Charter Heslep
Guy D. Hicks
Thomas N. Hunnicutt
RoyE. King
Cecil E. Kite
J . Mark Lutz
T. A. McNickle
J. Moyer Mahaney
N. W. Newman
George E. Pankey
Clyde N. Parker
F. J. Pease
J. A. Soyars
F. R. Swanson
J. U. Tatum
T. B. Towill
H. M. Waldron
1927 (23.20 % )
Alvah B. Bloxom
Newell Butler
R. Benjamin Cheatham
L. R. Clements
Nicholas T. Cooke, Jr.
Wilbert J. Crocker
Richard E. Dunkley
George B. Pe 'rguson
111.P. German
Virgil H. Goode
Walter IL Gray
L. James I-Iarmanson, Jr.
John W. Hash
Edward T. Haynes
T. J . Headlee
Milton G. Hitt
Kenneth F. Lee
Martin J. Logan
C. Yates McDaniel
T.K.McRae
R. W. Neathery, Jr.
111.P. Patteson
T. Ryland Sanford, Jr.
F. N . Taylor
Lester E. Tharpe
J. Maurice Trimmer
James T. Tucker
John D. Whitehurst, Jr.
Marvin G. Williams

Barbara Freed
Anne Gill
Janice Conant McCoy
Patricia Fuller
Anne Foster Anderson
Fay Hines Kilpatrick
Mary Lee Cross Marshall
1949
Audrey Bradford
Florence Gray
Rosamond Ca lho un
Isabel Taylor
Brooke Triplett
Gilda Manning Ellis
Barbara Todd
Marilyn Michener
Barbara Ann Rodewald
Cornelia Ayre
Ida Eanes
Gloria Reid
Sylvia van der Schalie
Elizabeth Pahnelas
Jacquelyn Cunningham
Kitty Wyatt
Elizabeth Yates Dick
Beth Wilburn
Lou Winn
Mary Ann Peddicord Williams
Joyce Parrish
Elizabeth McNeal
Hathaway Pollard
Anne Carter
Jean Harper
Jane Sanford
Randy Mann Ellis
Anne Bing
Peggy Harris Barnett
Alda Marlin Noftsinger
Ann Allen ·wnson
Rosamond Gywn Calhoun
Isobel Hay Taylor
Florence E . Gray
Beverly Sta hl Sponagle
Alberta McCullough
Elizabeth Hsu
Betty Jeanne Evans
Mary Catherine Lusby

1928 (20.95 % )
She lby W. Arritt
William C. Bentley
Walter T. Burton
Edward G . Cale
W. L. Car leton
W . E. Cullers
John Wyath Davis, Jr.
H. Haddon Dudley
Oscar W. Fary, Jr.
Philip Freeman
Arthur Paul Hartz
J. W. Kincheloe, Jr.
0. A. Lundin, Jr.
William T . Muse
William S. Norman
S. Ashton Patterson
Herbert C. Peterson
Joseph A. Robinson
Wilbur S. Sheriff
W. Lee Smith
Aubrey S. Tomlinson
T. Brent Wayman
1929 (24.27%)

Thomas H. Austin
David V. Buchanan
E. P. Buxton, Jr.
Lloyd H. Caster
Joseph H. Cosby
E. Morris Crawford
Wm. F. Creath
L. G. Crens haw, Jr .
Chiles J. Cridlin
Herman B. Dixon
Hobart Duggins
Irvin L. Enroughty
R.H. Fowlkes
W . K. Gaines
Arthur w_.Harrison
J. S. Hart
Ralph P. Johnson
Martin L. Leary
CyrilB. Myers
H. M. Nea le
0. H. Parrish
Elmer B. Potter
Clifton H. Robertson
Loftus L. Walton
R. Edward Walton
1930 (23. 08 % )
Willicim A. Acree
John H. Allen
J. J. Booker, Jr.
Winston M. Browne
J. T. Deatelhauser
Birney N. Denham
W . F. Drinkhard
Arthur T. Ellett
C. A. Ellett
C. P. Ely
Robert H. Evans
M. D . Harris
J. L. Hart
Ernest L. Honts
Aubrey V. Kidd

W. Binford Leake
Lucien Lofton
Russe ll T. Mann
Emmett C. Mathews
C.R. Minor
J. Marshall Moseley
J.E. Nettles
Edmund B. Norman
Bernard C. O'Sulli van
P. N. Pastore
Donald N. Pierpont
A. W. Schoenbaum
Alfred Steiner
C. R. Stevens
R. I. West
1931 (2 1.7 4%)
Geo1·ge B. Acree
Charles C. Broaddus, Jr.
C. C. Chew ning , Jr.
Julian P. Clark
R. E. Covey
W. S. Cudlipp, Jr.
Thomas E . Duke
Garland Dyches
Thomas H. Eubank
S. Clifton Finley
Paul J. Forsyth
William P. Frazer
T. Jack Gary, Jr.
Ray Harned
L.A. Irby , Jr.
H . G. Kincheloe
Clyde G. O'Brien
Philip W. Od en
Perley A. Rice
E . Claiborne Robins
J. Ernest Squire
Hack U. Stephenson, Jr.
J. W. Tredway, Jr.
John Harris ,ve1sh
W. 0. Winn
1932 (18.33 % )
D. Blanton Allen
Floyd T. Binns
R. G. Bremner
Leonard D. Carmack
Harold I-I. Dervishian
Samuel L. Elfmon
George L. Huffman
Clarence L. Kent
H.B. Kincheloe
L. E. McKenney
Carl W. Meador
Sam Milchin
John J. Moschetta
Hug-h I. Myers
Edwa1·d C. Peple
Walter R. Robin s, Jr.
T. Bur we ll Robinson
George W. Schools
J. Westwood Smithers
Robert rr.Stewart
V. Goo,lwyn Welsh
E. A. Williams
1933 (26.40 % )
Edward L. Bennett
Edwin C. Bryce
C,iry W. Burkhold er
Edgar B. Cahoon
vV. Franklin Cale
R. Bailey Campbell
Edwin S. Cohen
John A. Currie
James W. Dodd, Jr.
Howard . P. Falls
Ralph H. Ferrell , Jr.
Clarence J . Gray
Peter T. Harkess
A. N. Heflin
David S. Henkel
R. M. Hobson
M. B. Hopkins, Jr.
Ashby E. Hunter
Robert Ran,lolph Jones
Wildman S. Kincheloe, Jr.
T. P. Mathewson
R. S. Owens
W. H . Pettus, Jr.
Charles II. Phaup, Jr.
Charles R . Rice
Norman E. Sartorius, Jr.
Julian E. Savage
L. R. Thompson
Henry Vranian
H. J. Whalen, J1·.
George F. Whit ley, Jr.
Homer S. Wilson , Jr.
Joseph Wilyot , Jr.
Haro ld B. Yudkin
1934 (29.86 % )
Robert W. Allen
Hugh H. Baird, Jr.
Harold W. Bryant
J. Talbot Capps
Victor H. Chaltain
Willie T. Chapman
Bever ley Clary
Stuart W. Cook
Will iam W . Crisp, Jr.
C. E. Denoon, Jr.
John Doley
George T. Grinnan 1 Jr.
EarlP. Guill
Ed Haddock
W. K. Haddock
David Kamsky

S. B. Kovacs
Car l S. Lingamfelter
R. B. Macfarlane
Wa ld o G. Miles
John A. Moore
Orison T . Neblett
G.D. Nuckol,s
,v. W. Pearman
B. T. Peele, Jr .
Clyde Rat cliffe , Jr.
Ha1·ry A . Roberts
William W. Seward, Jr.
V. H. Stevenson
E. Harold 'rhompson
Edward G. Tiedemann
Mac E ldi n Trawick
H . Van Allen
Edward S. White
1935 (24 .56 % )
Eugene M . Baroody
Richard F. Bates
William M. Blackwell
W. Roger Buck
Woodrow E. Carter
R. L. Chadwick
Charles W. Dickinson, III
James T. Francis
David llf. Frazer
Frederic R. Freund
G. A. Glass
Roger W. Leverton
R. 0. Longan, Jr.
Richard T. McCrone
W. Smithson Morris
J. E. Norfleet
J. F. Parker
Charles W. Peterson
R. C. Poage
W. M. Pope
,v. Griffith Purcell
Vernon B. Richardson
S. E . Rudlin
E.T. Sauer
S. F. Straus
Fred J. Vaughan
John F. Wa ll
H. J. Williams
1936 (13.23 % )
Hi lair e E. Beck, Jr.
Hanford K. Booker
E. Guthrie Brown
Hugh L. Cardoza, Jr.
Woodrow W. Clark
B. Redwood Council
W. J. Fallis
Herman J. Flax
A. llf. Jacobson
Frank A. Jett , Jr.
V. 0. Kibler
LeonF. King
William H . King
Sidney T. Matthews
Harry O. Patteson
William J. Phillips
L1.1·thurW. Rich
G. Thomas Taylor
Claude M. Whitley
1937 (25 .2 5 % )
Charles F. Bahen
David M. Bear
Bufo1 ·d Brnndis
E. Parker Brown
Mitchell D . Oates
,tlfred J. Dickinson
S . C. Finney
L. M. Galbraith
Bernard A. Gilman
F. Overton Jones
Robert C. Lloyd
W. L. Lumpkin
Robert L. Mason
J. Lang,lon Moss
J. E. Orschel
Chann in g L. Pace
John N. Pastore
R . Cari·ington Paulette
Horace E. Philips
J. Laurence Pittore
Bill Robertson
D.S. Rubenstein
0. Wayne Shannon
John Edgar Stevens, Jr.
R. L . Todd
W. G. Turbyfill, Jr.
Charles W. Turner
Stuart E. U llman
John T. Walke
Paul G. Wiley
Harry A. Young
1938 (28.80 % )
Reuben E. Alley, Jr.
Frank R. Alvis
J. T. Arendall
0. Ralph Arthur
J.B. Boatwright, J,-,
J. W. Boykin
Geo. E. Chalmers
W. B. Correll
Stuart 0. Crawford
Ernest H. Dervishian
W. P. Dooley
Jack A. Eady
J. S. Graham, Jr.
Louis E. Guy
J. S. Haw, Jr.
J. J. Hladycz

W. R. Hudgins
John Thomas Johnson
J. H. Kellogg
Edwin L. Levy, Jr.
E.W. McOaul
Ralph L. Moore
William H. Perkinson
Sam T. Schroetter
Henry L. Snellings , Jr.
J. Marion Straughan
Stuart Schwarzschild
John H. Tanous
Arthur H. Taylor
Dan M. Thornton
T. R. Thornton
Warren Townsend
Donald E. Trump
Francis Tyndall
J. Richard Willis
E1·nest L. Wooten
1939 (19 .53 % )
Stuart R. Allen
John R. Bell
Kenneth L. Black, Jr.
G. K. Brooks, Jr.
H. M. Church, Jr.
E. Lee Copley, Jr .
John J. Cortopassi
Frank S. Cosby
Oscm· Eddleton
Clyde T. Frnncisco
Fleming Gill
Hunter Jackson
vV. P . Lawless
Robert R . Martin
William H. Martin
Everett L. Noble
F. H. Norvell, Jr.
Fred M. O'Connor
F. Byron Parker
Grover 0. Pitts
0. Bruce Rennie , Jr .
Davi<! Gerald Scott
Corbin B. White
David ilfen,le White, Jr.
R. McLean Whittet, Jr.
1940 (20.13 % )
Jolm M. Bareford
Arthur C. Beck, Jr.
Henry W. Black
W. J. Cash, Jr.
Frank lin M. Crouch
D. D. Dexte,•
Enders Dickinson, III
Forrest E. Eggleston
Robert H. Fennell
James W. Fletcher
Walter B. Gillette
Austin E. Grigg
Garland D. Haddock
R. Franklin Iloitgh, Jr .
James E. John, II
John E. Jo1·dan
John Korman, Jr.
Robert C. Krug
G. D. Mandaleris
Edwin J. Merrick
Don hlu1·rill
J. R. Noffsinger
Dorsey C. Rawlings
Edward S. Sinar
Seabury D. Stoneburner
Carlson Thomas
Bruce P . Van Buskirk
E. B. V anLeeuwen
0 . Porter Vaughan
Arnold F. Watts
Russell K. Wood, Jr.
C. F. Wortham
1941 (33.06 % )
E. M. LI.dams
E. R. A,lams
Leon H. Alexander
Ralph W. Allen
Edgar l\1. Arendall
L. W. Bingham, Jr.
Norman Brown
Richard C. Cash
Frank M. Conner, Jr.
John C. Cross
Rawley F. Daniel
James H. Donohue, III
John A. Doumlele
Elmer P. Embrey, Jr .
G. T. Fattaruso
0. J. Ferneyhough, Jr.
W. A. Grant, Jr.
William D. Gravatt
Waverly S. G,·een, Jr.
R. Stuart Grizzard
N. B. Habel
James R. Harris
Ira 0. Hudgins
C. W. Jones, Jr.
William II. Jone s, Jr.
John H. Locke
Charles W. McNutt
T. H. McVay, Jr.
G. Edmond Massie, III
Dort ch Oldham
Haro!<! G. Owens
W . F. Parkerson , Jr.
Thomas E. Pugh
William N. Raney
Herman Rockoff
Wil!frtm P. Schaffer
George II. Shackelford
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Gervas S. Taylor , Jr.
James A. Wagner
Charles A. Watkins
W. Harry Widener
A. Simpson W ill iams, Jr.
1942 (21.38 % )
Robert S. Black
VVilliam Edward Bristow
W. M. Burnett
George E. Cox
John Dixon, Jr.
William D. E llis, Jr.
A. W. Goode , Jr.
Thomas W. Green
R. Bra xton Hill , Jr.
Emmett L. Hubbard
R. -E. Humbert
H.P. Jeffreys, Jr .
R. E. Kinsey
Edward ilf. Klein
S. H. Knipe, Jr.
0. W. Krause
Douglas W. Laird
Virgil ilf. Lumsden, Jr.
Philip B. Mason
Bert W . Milling
Malcolm U. Pitt , Jr.
William L. Roberson
DonaldK. Robe1·tson
Charles Robinson
J. J. Taylor
Harding L. Thomas
Thomas E. Warriner 1 Jr.
Scott H. We1·muth, Jr.
Thomas N. Williams
Lawrence I-I. Willis
Julian 0. Winn
1943 (17.33 % )
William Edmund Bristow
Edwin C. Bryce, II
R.H. Burns
H. Addison Dalton
John L. Decker
Robert J. Filer
Robert M. Hathaway
John 0. Horsley
A . S. Jacobs
Cecil F. Jones
J. Bruce Kellison
H. T. Leake , Jr .
William P. McGriff, II
W. A. MacKenzie, Jr.
G. Kenneth Miller
Richard C. Owen, Jr.
Warren M. Pace
George William Sadler
John A. Schools
L. L. Tapscott
J. R. Thistlethwaite
E. S. West, Jr.
George F. Whitley, Jr.
1944 (13.24 % )
Henry T. Bloom
James T. Hatcher, Jr.
Philip Keppler
John P. Oliver , Jr.
Ryland 0. Reamy
T. A. Saunders
William R. Sne<ut
Warr en Stansbury
Preston J. Taylor
1945 (28.57 % )
Harry W. Baldwin, Jr.
J.P. Cox
Henry Chesley Decker
P. S. Ellis, Jr.
David J . Greenberg
Phillip R. Hart
Kenneth D. Howard
Oha1·les F. Kingery
Charles G. ilf otley
Edward L. Pitt, III
Kenneth L. Smith
J. H. Wiley, Jr.
1946 (22, 73 % )
William 1'. Bareford
Jcimes H. Barnes
Lincoln Baxter , II
Herbert R . Boyd , Jr.
Allen W. Flannaga,n, Jr.

Guy R. Friddell, Jr.
Max Geldin
Frederick A. Jennings,

Le.onard K a:ntor
D. Orville Lahy
R . C. L. Moncure
Leslie H. Phillips, Jr.
Straughan Richardson
Phillip D. Weaver
George Wyatt , Jr.
1947 (18.63 % )
E. Ballard Baker
Thomas P. Bryan
Irvin W. Ca vedo
l\Iartin F. Clark
Robert K. Coats
Stanley N. Cohen
Pa ul D uke
William K. Eas ley
Harol,l L. Flax
P. Winfree Fore, Jr.
Junius E. Foster, Jr .
Lewis B. Ha sty
Waite,· B. Hoover
W. H. Laing, Jr.

Jr.

Russell Lang
H. Geo. Longaker, Jr.
D. Walton Mallory, Jr.
Paul F. Morante
John F. Murphy, Jr.
Allan 0. Oglesby
George E. Reyno lds
Harry L. Snead, Jr.
Roy B. Wyatt, Jr.
1948 (15 .49 % )
C. 0. Alley
Lionel Bates Bagby
Donald L. Ball
Chester A. Bishop
James W. Boehling
John F. Butterworth
John H. Chamberlayne, III
W.R. Oreadick , Jr.
Thaddeus T. Crump
·waiter T. Daniel, Jr.
J. Earle Dunford, Jr.
Harold I. Farley
Walter C. Figg, Jr.
Solomon Goodman
Cleveland E. Hall
Thomas W. Herrmann
W. M. Hinnant
Joseph H. Holleman
Virginia Ivey
L. C. Jensen, Jr.
Herbert D . Liebman
William B. Luck
C. E. Moomaw
Dona ld V. Murray
Lawson Pankey
William By,·d Pond
William F. Rowe, Jr.
M. L. Shotzberger
Fletcher Stiers, Jr.
·wmiam L. Stigall, Jr.
Locke H. Trigg, Jr.
H. G. Turner
William H. Warren
James R. Wright
1949 (15.11 % )
W. E. Barnett
VV. F. Baylor , .Jr.
Donald M. Calder
Thomas H. Caulkins
H. R . Cooley
W. Gordon Cousins, Jr.
Geo. J. DeHardit
Bernard Dolsey
T . Sterling Dunn , Jr.
Donald B. Fendler
Italo Ferramo sca
Walter J. Gans
Ernest J. Goetz
John Goode
William N. IIallrnan, Jr.
Ralph N. Hargrove
Charles P. Harwood
James E. Heslep , Jr.
John W. Hick s
Farrar VV. I-Ioward
Bernard J. Hulcher, Jr.
J. A. Jennings
J. R. Johnson
Tom D. Jordan
Peter Kam
Geo. T. King, III
B. B. Lineberry
George 0. McOlary
John E. l\Iallory, J·r.
Morton Ma1·ks , J1·.
H. S. Massie, Jr.
\'\Tm. S. 1\1:ichaux
Wm. R. l\Iiller, UI
Charles B. Mo ss
Robert H. Parks, III
Charles A. Peachee, Jr.
Aubrey 'l,. Phillfr s, Jr.
John S. Pierce, Jr .
Daniel E. Ramer
vValter W. Regirer
Allen K. Richard s
J. B. Richardson
James B. Robinson
Phi lip A. Rosenfeld
Alton R. Sharpe, Jr.
Robert Shotzberger
Bi lly W. Sloope
Whitney B. Sutton, Jr.
Claude G. Thomas
Wi lbur E. Thomas
Fra,nk K. Thompson
Ben G. Triplett
Louis A. Tucke1·
Bernard L. Webb
No 'tman A. West
Norman B . Woocl , J,r.
1950
James \V. Bain
James D. Burnette
Cha se Spi lman Decker
W. J. Kohl er
Honorary
vV. F. Caylor
T . D. Foster
Dan J. Friedman
Woodford B. Hackley
James H. Ivey
Ralph P. Mayo
George M. Mod lin
Raymond B. Pinchbeck
C. II. Wheeler, III

When Marie left the Blackouts, and Allan
began his nightly stint in "Kitty Doone" at
the Circle Theater, she arranged her living
The latest newcomer to the Whodunit field is schedule to suit his . It was her turn to eat at
William W . Seward, Jr., '34, head of the departodd hours, listen to Allan's lines and carry
ment of English a-t the Norfolk division of the
Hobbs to the theater to meet his master.
College of William and Mary. His book is called
Skirts of the Dead Night, and is published by BookAllan likes to play tennis and golf and
man Associates.
Marie keeps promising to take lessons so she
Laid in the Tidewater Virginia country that Bill
can join him in the games. But every time
knows so well, the story abounds in corpses (three)
the tennis coach appears for the session, some
and in chills. The action occurs during the sleet
storm of 1943. Remember? Telephone wires were
film or radio connection has whisked Marie
down, lights went out, giant trees snapped with
off for publicity work or a benefit appearance.
pistol-like retorts. Everywhere was the sloughing
Allan's a football fan, too, and bought a par sound of the sleet. Every writer in Virginia
lor game to teach Marie how it's played.
thought "What a background for a story!"
Add to this background a storm-marooned bus
She'd been going to the games with him, but
an historic manor house, an old church graveyard'.
she couldn 't understand why everyone made
a bank robbery, and the above-mentioned corpses.
such a fuss over that little old ball. He hopes
Without committing the major crime of outlining
a whodunit plot for prospective readers, it can be next season will show this year's coaching efsafely said that Bill's book has everything. Persons
fects, and by then she'll understand when he
who complain that mystery novel writers give too
quotes the scores from the University of Richlittle attention to literary style will welcome the
mond's games.
exce llent craftsmanship of Skir ts of the D ead Night.
Marie thinks Allan is not only tall, handMr. Seward is a member of the American Association of University Professors, the Modern Lansome, and wonderful but the greatest talent
guage Association, the National Council of Teachas an actor or a writer. Once she accompanied
ers of English, and the Poetry Society of Virginia.
him to his agent's office. The walls of the
business suite were lined with photos of the
Irma's Friend
big-time stars who were the agent's clients.
(Continued from page 8)
Marie wondered aloud why Allan 's picture
Christmas since, Marie has tied a card and was not among them.
The agent explained that Allan was a
red ribbon on the five pounds of grey an<l
gold fluff and presented him again to her talented young man but so far he hadn 't
spouse. She doesn't know why exactly, just arrived. "Couldn't you," Marie asked sweetly,
"put him up on spec?"
thinks it's a good idea.
for
The Nixons have their own formula
adjusting their respective careers to a happy
Employment
married life. When Marie was working in
(Continued from page 17)
Ken Murray's Blackouts, she never ate dinner
cepted a job with the City of Richmond as Recreauntil after the last show, around midnight.
tion and Parks D epartme nt Assistant. The new
So Allan survived on light snacks late in the assistant to the manager of the Ross Iron Works is
He
Marie.
with
dine
to
waited
and
afternoon
James Duckhardt. Other management assistants or
also helped her rehearse her stage and radio trainees are LeRoy Crowder with LeRoy W . Crowdscripts for CBS' "My Friend Irma, " cued her er, Inc., Mack Dr aper with the V . M . Draper Lumber Co., of Martinsville, Marvin Posner with the
on lines and brought Hobbs around to meet Jewel Box, Staunton, John Rhodenhiser with E. R.
her after the performances.
Carpenter, Inc. , and Charles Welsh in the food
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For young men and women who are preparing themselves for
business and professional careers, The Life Insurance Company of Virginia has designed a special plan which offers maximum protection at
minimum cost.
If you cannot, just now, afford to own-on a regular plan-all the
life insurance you need, but can look forward with reasonable assurance
to a good future income, this special plan will ideally suit your needs.
Ask a Life of Virginia Representative to tell you about the many
advantages of our Modified Life Plan.

distribution field with Colonial Stores, Inc. Aubrey
Ford, retiring ODK president, will start in Georgia
as a buyer trainee with the 0. W . Dudley Tobacco Co. William Kritzer will be in the same
type of program with the American Tobacco Co.
Atlantic Refining Co. has selected John Reynolds as a retail instructor. Louis Schumann will
work in toll test with the C. & P . Telephone Co.,
Alan Creedle as a traffic clerk with the VirginiaCarolina Chemical Corporation, Robert Marshall as
a field clerk with the Production Marketing Association of The Department of Agriculture , and
Ralph Turner in temperature control with the
Merchants Ice & Coal Co. here in Richmond .
Executive trainees in the field of banking are
Giles Engledove with the First and Merchants National Bank, Paul Woodfin with the Bank of Virginia, Louis Crescioli with the Southern Bank and
Trust Co., and Walter Mahon with the Union
Bank and Trust Co., of Bowling Green, Virginia .
Charles Taylor, this year's editor of the Collegian, is now with the Danvill e Register. George
Terry is a statistical surveyor for Richmond Newspapers . Nathan Barefoot has entered the field of
radio as a script writer for WXGI.
Sam McClaren, known to all for his College
Shop days, is probably the most enterprising graduate in the June group. Sam is going into business
for himself. He will run the College Shop at R.P .I.
Sam agrees that it will take initiative, determination, drive .
And so goes the campaign up to the moment.
There will be additions to the "active duty" roster
during the summer. Will you help us keep the list
up to date? And if any reader knows of a job
opening for which our graduates might be qualifi ed,
won't you let us hear about that, too? Professor
Welsch, who kindly supplied the material on the
Business School graduates, and the Office of the
D ean of Students will be glad to furnish prospective employers with availability lists. Then in
August another group, armed with their diploma s,
will join "The Battle of Making a Living."

Westhampton Class Notes
(Continued from page 22)
spend most of their time in Copenhagen with relatives and will return in time for Julie to enter her
second year at M.C.V.
Peggy Reynolds Nolan and her husband are living in East Orange, New Jersey . Renie has a new
job now so that she can get home at night in time
to open a few cans for supper.
Joyce Roberson has an apartment in Alexandria
with some other teachers. But Joyce is still the
some old "Joyce."
Flo writes that Jackie Smith Hagan is really quite
an interior decorator. She says that Jackie 's apartment is very different from their room at school in
that it doesn't have multitudinous clotheslines with
wet clothes all over the place, and Jackie is as
good a hou sekeeper as decorator.
We want to congratulate Jean Gutfriend Schmidt
on the birth of a 7 lb. 3 oz. baby girl March 30,
1950, Kathie Lee Schmidt.
It was wonderful seeing so many of the class of
'49 at May Day this year. Everyone looked fine,
and I hope that the entire class will return next
June for a "get-toge ther. "
By September first I hope I'll have lots of news .
Please write. My new address will be Darden
Apartments , Victoria Avenue, Hampton, Virginia.
Hope you all have a nice summer.
Love,
!DA.

THE LIFE
Insurance Company
OF VIRGINIA
Established 1871

A lighthouse
(Continued from page 10)

in the garden of J. Earle (Pete) Dunford ' s
home. The class of 1920 met at the Oak Leaf
Inn, the class of 1925 at Ewart's (Red and
Blue canes, no less) and the class of 1940
made merry at a picnic in Forest Hill Park.

Richmond, Virginia
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